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A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
Who will lay tlio first boquet of trail- | 
ing nrbutus on our table?—C.-G. of Inst ! 
week.
Last night’s mail brought us a box of j 
beautiful Mayflowers, nicely packed in | 
wet cotton. They were as sweet and 
fresh ns when they first were picked. 
Outside was this inscription: "Please
accept from Dottie Baker, Woolwich.’ 
Dottio Baker has our thanks for the 
pretty favor. May her bright eyes never 
grow dim.
For the first time, we believe, the 
IJniversalist Church of this city partic­
ipated with the other churches in union 
religions services on Fast Day. Wo 
commend and honor the Christian spirit 
and sound common-sense of Rev. Mr. 
Barrows, which prompted him to extend 
an invitation to the pastor and people of 
that denomination to take part in the 
public services of the day; and we are 
also gratified at the cordiality on their 
part which marked the acceptance of 
that invitation.
O U R  S T R E E T S .
We are sorry to see Main street again 
being treated to its annual spring homeo­
pathic doses of limerock chips. Fifty 
years’ faithful trial of this article lias very 
successfully demonstrated the fact that 
in the construction of a road-bed it is an 
unadulterated failure. If we must have 
chips, it seems a pity that it cannot be 
granite chips, which when they are 
ground up resolve into clean sand; 
whereas limerock chips fovm mud and 
dust of a particularly villainous charac­
ter. Granite is more expensive, we’ll 
admit, but in the end it is vastly cheaper* 
And again, we never shall have passably 
fair streets until the ordinance providing 
for wide tires on limerock teams be 
thoroughly enforced. Teams thus equip­
ped would act as heavy rollers, improv­
ing instead of damaging our streets.
A G O O D  M O V E.
W I F E  M U R D E R .
The Trial of Frank 0. Pease at Boston 
Last Week.
For the Murder of his Wife in August 
Last.
The Theory of Hereditary Insanity 
Again Exploded.
Verdict of Murder in th i Second 
Degree.
The trial of I  rank C. Tease for the murder 
ol'Ilfs wife on the 30th of last August was be­
gan in the Supreme Judicial Coart at Boston 
last week Monday. The story of the sad af­
fair as disclosed at the preliminary examination 
last fall is too well known to require repetition. 
Chief Justice Morton and Associate Justice 
Allen presided over the court; the defense 
was conducted by Henry E. Fales and Stephen 
E. Tyng while the state was represented by At­
torney General Mnrston and District Attorney 
Stevens. Some difficulty was had in impanel­
ling n jn ry  us the prisoner peremptorily chal­
lenged 21 of the 22 allowed by statute; 1G were 
excused on account of conscientious scruples; 
three bad formed an opinion; the government 
challenged otic and one was excused, but at 
length a sufficient number was drawn, the clerk 
read the indictment and the District Attorney 
began the opening argument for the state. He 
reviewed Tease's life in this city and told of his 
downward steps after coining into possession of 
his property. Marrying, he went to boston 
and at hist his money all gone and having no 
disposition to work, he decided to take the life 
of his wife as well as his own. The motive of 
the deed would clearly appear from the evi­
dence, which was now put in by the several 
witnesses.
viiei.ixe \ .  nmnoKS
testified that sin kept the house at No. :»1 . 
Kdinboro St., last summer. Tease and Ids 
wife came to the house in Ju ly ; stayed two or 
three weeks; went away but came back the 
Inst of August. On the night of the murder 
Pease caiue home about ten. Shortly after that 
hour beard a shot but thought it was outside. 
After hearing three shots gut up and dressed 
and went up stairs, hut did not go tip to Pease’s 
room. Heard four or five shots altogether; 
don’t know what occurred in the room a t the 
time of the shooting. Think Tense had been 
drinking but was rather sober when passed on 
tlie stairs. Mrs. Tease had paid for tlio room 
a week in advance with money given her by 
Mr. Tease. Cross Exam ined: During second 
stay at house seemed hard up for money. Dur­
ing July seemed very happy; more loving than 
ordinary married people, never heard Tease 
j say a lmrsb word to his wife.
Elsewhere in our paper to-day we 
present nn outline of the work under­
taken, nml so successfully carried out, by 
the Young Men’s Christian]Association, 
throughout tlio country. An effort is 
being made to inaugurate the work upon 
this basis in this city, and with wlmt 
promises to be a gootl measureofsuccess.
It is proposed lo secure rooms suitable 
for ti ball, parlor, reading room, library, 
boys’ reading room, kitchen and 
gymnasium, and have them tilted up in 
a manner that shall render them a credit 
to the city. A young man thoroughly 
versed in the work of the Association will 
be engaged at a subtly, to devote him­
self exclusively to the interests of the 
institution. All the young men of the 
city will bo invited into membership, 
apd as it is not necessary for them to bo 
church members in order to join, it is 
hoped that the attractions of fine rending 
rooms, library, etc., and above all a first- 
class gymnasium, may serve as induce­
ments to call in a very large number of 
our young men. Wo are not now pre­
pared to make more definite announce­
ments, further than that an Association 
has been temporarily organized, and is 
pushing this work vigorously forward.
There is no doubt but that an enter­
prise of this sort, rightly conducted, will 
bo of great benefit lo our city. Every 
man with a son, or wlto is a lover of the 
right and the good, should be interested 
in the success of the movement. There 
are many agencies in our city working 
for the overthrow of the characters of 
our young men. There is no agency in 
operation having for its specifio object 
the antagonizing of those harmful forces. 
It is the design of the Y. M. (J. A. to 
accomplish that laudable purpose, and 
asjsueh it deserves the moral nud linn t- 
cial support of our business men, irre­
spective of their religious predilections.
Tlte Bangor Opera House, Frank A. Owen, 
manager, was opened, Tuesday evening, and 
tUc event was one to lie long remembered in tlie 
history of Hangor. Some two years ago the 
first move was made toward the erection of ail 
opera house in Hangor, mid as u result, utter 
overcoming numerous difficulties and delays, 
they have now one of the finest uiid handsomest 
opera houses iu New England. Its seating ca­
pacity is 1100, has a large and admirably ar­
ranged stage, magnificent scenery, painted by 
lat Moss, of Hoston, and everything about the 
building is modern aud alter the most approved 
style. The opening night was devoted to the 
romantic play "Hosedale” which was presented 
by amateurs, iu a manner worthy of the occa­
sion. The house was tilled with a large aud 
fashionable audience. Electric lights were 
burning iu front of the opera house and in the 
public squares, aud taken altogether it was a 
icgiihtr gala night.
IIOSKA 11. IIKRSEV
said ho boarded at 31 Kdinboro St. last August. 
On the night of t he slio'otingwas out on tlie steps, 
where Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Pease nml three girls 
were seated or standing; Mrs. Pease went oil’, 
saying she was going to buy some oranges; 
while on the steps, Mr. Tease passed, coining 
from the direction of Beach street; aia sure he 
did not come lVom his room; about half nn 
Hour after going to lied, heard pistol shots m 
Mr. Tease’s room, which was one flight above 
me; liefore going to bed, left iny door ajar, and 
saw Mrs. Pease go up to her room, soon after 
followed by Pease; Tease seemed to he “ fu ll;’’ 
think lie was, for he sometimes had difficulty 
hi getting up stairs; liearil two shots in quick 
succession; after a lull, there was a third mid 
fourth shot; nttiiis juncture, heard Mrs. Tease 
say, "Save me, save me, let me out;" Mrs; 
Snow exclaimed, “ Pease is killing Ids wife;’ 
after the fifth shot, Mrs. Tease ceased tier cries; 
went out for an officer;on going into the room, 
Mrs. Tease was found dead and Tease wound- 
e d ; after the fourth shot was fired, heard voices 
in the room; heard Pease sav, “ For (tod’s 
sake, wlmt have I done? Kiss me, darling, 
before you die.” (Tlie prisoner here broke 
down, nail dropping Ids head on his arms, wept 
iu silence. He did not recover his self-posses­
sion for many minutes.) On entering the room, 
Tease was found partially dressed; Mrs. Tease 
was undressed, and appeared to have been in 
bed reading a paper when the first shot was 
fired.
At l p. hi. a recess was taken ami at 2o’clock 
court reassembled and
i:IIw in  n . sx o w
took the witness stuud and testified that he 
lived at :il Kdinboro street last August. About 
11  p. iu. on the 30th day of that month heard 
a number of pistol shots; went up to the door 
of Tease’s room with the others; we tried to 
get in and the roiee of Tease cried o u t: "W ait 
a minute and I will let you in ;” then four more 
shots were tired iu close proximity to the door; 
Mrs. Tease was dead when we made our way 
into the room; on the afternoon of that day 
hud met Tease on the corner .of Beach and 
Washington streets; did not know that he was 
intoxicated -, the door of Tease’s room was iu 
the right corner, and opened to tlie r igh t; the 
bodies Were lying with iheir feet together; saw 
Tease attempt to move towards his wife; he 
finally laid ids face up against her cheek; he 
did not speak ; was not particularly acquainted 
with Tease; made no efforts to get on familiar 
terms w itU him ; I noticed peculiarities about 
the man when I spoke to him that seemed to 
indicate thut he wus laboring under sonic ser­
ious trouble; he had a look about the eyes 
different from other men; it might be calledu 
wild expression. Cross cxainiued. I did not 
know the fact that he was without money was 
the cause of his low spirits.
i i i n h y  n ouso .v ,
Sergeant of Police, said he was suiumoued to 
31 Ed in Is.io street, on the night of the 30th of 
August. Went to liack ultic on the third floor 
aud demanded admission; a voice said "W ait 
a m inute;’’ heard other shots and dually hurst 
open the door und found laxlies lying on the 
floor, the pistol lay between them, the man was 
still living. Dr. Stedmau was called iu, and he
was taken to tlie hospital; the woman's corpse 
was sent to the morgue; there was a box of 
cartridges on the bureau, with drops of blood 
about; six chambers of the seven in the pistol 
had lieen discharged ; there was no evidence of 
there having been any struggle in tlie room; 
saw tlie prisoner when he came out of tlie hos­
pital and went to tlie tombs; had a conversa­
tion with him ; made notes of wlmt tie said; lie 
told me lie had left Rockland, Me., find had 
talked with his wife about making a living 
working ut Young’s Hotel; thought lie could 
do It if she would help h im ; she said she could 
make, more money without him ; I asked Tense 
if he ever knew that Mrs. Tease went with 
other men; lie said lie never did, Imt wlien 
they were in Boston tlie first time lie was sick 
one night; she went out, saying that she would 
tie buck soon, instead she went to South Bos­
ton Toint; lie told her that if shefpersisted in 
going witli other men lie might do something 
desperate; she In lasted of her attractions to 
him and of their pecuniary value; lie said he 
would never have done the. deed if he had not 
been drinking very hard and eating little. He 
admitted placing tlie trunk against the door; 
his wife had been out w ith him that day and 
they had both taken a glass of beer at Martin 
Keeman’s place. Officer James McOnragle 
testified substantially ns tlie foregoing.
t c k sh a y 's  s e s s io n .
The court room was crowded on tlie second 
day and the prisoner presented the same calm 
demeanor that had characterized ills appear­
ance on tlie previous day. The evidence tor­
tile defence, during tlio forenoon, was mainly 
to show that ninny of the ancestry of the ac­
cused on both sides were idiots, lunatics or 
“ cranks.” 'William B. Conant of Belfast, 
Mrs. I.izzie Jane Osgood, Grorge H. 1’age, 
John K. Htinly, Joseph T. Fish, Frank A. 
Conant, George Clarendon Dunning and 
Eorlnda B. Marsh gave evidence on this point 
and all were agreed that there was something 
yi-i.v strange about the accused of late years. 
\V. T. I ’age testified that Pease was never cm 
ployed at Young’s Hotel as a waiter.
.lO H I.l'itlX I; MCOOttM VOX 
nurse at tin- City Hospital, testified that, when 
tin- prisoner became conscious, lie appeared 
troubled witli a pain in ids head, and asked if 
Ids wile was dead, and if she laid puttered 
much before death; that, upon being told his 
wile was dead, tie appeared sad and dejected or 
depressed; liis eyes were queer, the pupils be­
ing contracted, one more than 'th e  other; he 
snhF’ he was glad his wife lmd not snlfered 
much before death. Mrs. Bridges testified that 
she had never known Mrs. Tease to go to City 
Point or to a theater. Mr. Tyng, for tlie de­
fence, icinarkcd that he wished to put into the 
ease
I HI.  >1 A l l  I I S  Ol' MAINE,
to show thut capital punishment was abolished 
in that state. This was with the view of sup­
porting his claim that, if the prisoner premedi­
tated tnnrder, lie would most naturally have 
committed the act iu Maine, instead of bring­
ing ids wife to Massachusetts, where the crime 
of murder was punishable with death. Coun­
sel were allowed to keep the question open for 
consideration.
At tlie afternoon session of the court
l .llll  IN S. MCALLISTER
of tlii- city testified tlmt lie Inul known Frank 
Tease all tlie latter’s life; Frank was always 
wild, Jutid became more queer just after his 
grandfather la-gitn a suit against h im ; after 
marriage, Frank came home one day, ami took 
oIV his shirt aud washed i t ; conidn’t account 
for this act; saw Frank just la-fore he came to 
Boston, aud lie looked more wild at.out the 
eyes than ever liefore. Cross examined: 
Never saw Frank Tease about liquor saloons; 
never knew lie drank; have heard that be wus 
spending liis money freely; have no special 
interest in the prisoner or in the case; don’t 
remember writing any letters: liuveu postoffice 
box in Rockland; tiiiuk it is numbered 33.
MUS. SO I'llU O M A  MARSH
testified that Frank resided at one time at her 
house, and that he acted very strangely ufter 
Ids marriage; lie usually carried liis bonds 
about Ids person; he sometimes had 90000 in 
bonds in liis pockets -, lie once left two bonds 
amounting to #1500, w itli other property, in 
care of witness; his conduct was always re­
spectful and obliging; never knew him to drink 
or do anything out of tin- w ay; lie was rather 
boyish.
J .  II. 1X1X1
of lids city testified that Pease acted in a sin­
gular manner at certain times when lie came to 
liis store. Could not recollect Pease’s having 
acted so at oilier times.
HU. JAMES II. HEN NY,
of Boston, had been connected with the 
Hartford Insane Asylum ut one time and had 
recently lieen called upon to examine I’ease. 
Considered him troubled with a species of in­
sanity termed melancholia; thought the weak 
mind of the prisoner might he due to his 
habits, irregular or otherwise. Witness con­
tinuing, under cross-examination, testified that 
he did not know of anything on the part of the 
mother thut would >how that the prisoner in­
herited insanity from her. She was of a weak 
organism, and this fact might have a tendency 
to weaken the constitution of her child. The 
fart that a man becomes depressed because he 
owes a hill is no evidence to show that he is 
insaue. When Pease spoke to me aliout rais­
ing his wife from the dead he said : "Do you 
kuow anything about a passage in the Bible 
about raising dry hones front the grave ?" 
told him that most people had hut little tiiith iu 
such a thing; he then said that he believed that 
he could
a vise m s w ire t'ttOM t u t  iie .ui 
ou a certain day by the aid of p rayer; he often 
read the Bible. At another time lie said the pain 
in his head had disapi*eured, as, by liis belief 
iu prayer, the Lord had removed the bullet 
fiom liis head.
u o x .  a a i n  AN IAUWEJA, 
of this city, in rebuttal for the goverumeut, 
testified that he knew the parents of Frank 
Tease; he had known John Arnold lor 23
years, and considered him n well-balanced 
man; witness always considered the prisoner 
a nice young man, and never knew anything 
wrong aliout him until the present trial.
SAMVEL TY1.BR,
of tills city, testified that he went to school with 
the prisoner, who was a good catcher at base 
hall; Frank was ns fine a billiard player ns 
could lie found in Rockland ; he never saw any­
thing peculiar about I’case to indicate he was 
insane.
Oil. MCCAl.I.l M
laid visited the jail to see Tease hut laid dis­
covered nothing Irregular or irrational aliout 
him. Regarded him as now ise insane in the 
popular acceptation of that word. Would as­
sume any man insane who, displaying tlie ut­
most affection for his wife one minute, shot her 
the next.
w kunes le w 's  session
Included the arguments. Henry E . Fales closed 
for the defense, lie said he should ask fora 
verdict of acquittal on the ground of insanity. 
Attorney General Marston closed for tlie Gov­
ernment. sil e argued Hint tlie prisoner was per­
fectly sane hut was actuated by jealousy which 
was the motive of the crime. Tlio jury retired 
at 1 ;23 p. m. At I :f)0 they returned for Instruc­
tions as to whether they should take into con­
sideration the statement made to tlie officers 
by Tease ou the night of the shooting and as 
to how much preparation was necessary to form 
premeditation in tlie commission of murder iu 
the first degree. The judge ruled Hint tlie jury 
might take tlie evidence introduced at court and 
second that they must determine Tense to have 
deliberately prepared for the act in order to con- 
victllilm of murder in the first degree. 
t h e  v e r d ic t .
At 3 :3U tin- jury returned to the court room and 
rendered a verdict of murder in the second de­
gree, which was received calmly by tlie prison­
er. On Thursday Judge Morton sentenced 
Tease to tlie state prison for life.
R U T H .
T lie W om an o f  R oyal A lm s. Itcport o f  
H cv. II. A. TilIIBrook’s S ix th  Lecture.
A very large congregation attended Mr. 
Philhrook’s sixth lecture on Bible character, 
at tlio church of Immanuel, on Sunday even­
ing. His text was selected from Ruth I— 
verses lfi and 17.
The story of R uth’s life has ail the charms 
of a romance. Whether Ruth Is to lie con 
sldcred as a fictitious or a Kid ( haun ter—site, 
ia a remarkable degree, personifies those traits 
that we love to sec portrayed by woman. She 
is represented as having ardent irttaebments, 
refinement of feeling, strength of soul and 
simplicity to f  manners. The presence ol' ail-' 
verse circtimstaiiri s could not chili tlie warmth 
of her affections nor crush Her good resolu­
tions. There is something about such a 
character^ that even the basest men readily 
recognize and accept. Woman will lie res­
pected so long ns she cherishes a proper res­
pect for herself; widle she considers herself the 
equal of man, capable of caring tin- lierselt', 
and doing her part towardsthe enlightenment 
and salvation of the world.
Too generally woman hu> failed to do her­
self Justice. Sin- lias bent inclined to confess 
herself inferior to the average man, as one 
whom nature has made weak and dependent— 
and society regarded as eminently fit for trivial 
amusements, light conversation and personal 
display and the exhibition of mmnturnl 
emotions. Hence, female education, among 
those who aspire to lie leaders in society, con­
sists of a few years at some veneering estab­
lishment, where sound learning is discarded, 
and a smattering of knowledge, and u sickly 
sentimentalism'arc acquired as preparations for 
ornamental display. W ith such u mental out­
fit, acquired iu a fashionable lciuale boarding 
school, what wonder that so many American 
women learn to despise honest labor—spend 
much of their time in dress aud decoration! 
(Jut of this weakness and false education come 
many of the extravagant efforts at display, 
which make women lit objects of ridicule—dis­
play in dress, ornaments and household ar­
rangements which unlit them for the useful 
pursuits of life. They heroine the victims of 
improper desires and mean amhitioiis. Their 
manner of life is an advertisement of the fact 
that they consider themselves fit only for tlie 
amusement of others.
Now, out of this mistaken view of noninn's 
worth and work have sprung many of the 
abuses and oppressions of which she so justly 
complains. She finds herself shut out of piu- 
suils ill life for which her natural capacities or 
endowments eminently tit her. She is obliged 
to toil exclusively iu fields little calculated to 
unfold her mental and moral faculties, und for 
whieh she receives only a meager compensa­
tion. Her intluenee is narrowed by countless 
arbitrary social customs, whieh have become s i 
firmly established iu popular prejudices as to 
make it almost impossible to break through 
them ull. She has eouseuted to liuve it so. If 
woman is ever to exert her rightful iufluencc, 
she must deinuud the rights and privileges 
whieh nature gives her.
The lecturer claimed that she should qualify 
herself for all the best woi k iu file. All educa­
tional facilities should be extended to her. He 
had no sympathy for that sort of wild ruut for 
"Womau'e rights," which would thrust her out 
of the home. He would liave her prepared for 
home duties, as well us others. Aud then God, 
in nature, hud erected some barriers between 
the sexes that cannot be broken down. In ar­
guing that justice should l*e done wuiuuu, a 
proper classification of mental and physical 
faculties aud ■ judicious division of lubor should 
not he overlooked. It wus, however, claimed 
that woman should do wliat she was qualified 
by nature and culture to do.
Wherever wouiuu lias worked, in a womanly 
way, she has proved her worth, and her abili­
ties bav e lieen recognized, instances were cited 
where her achievements have commanded the 
admiration of the world. Iu the home-circle 
ill literature and art, und even in politics her 
intluenee for good has l*eeu felt. The lecture 
was concluded by a description of tlie life of a 
woman who is possessed of royal aims, such us 
we may often sec in modem Itre.
YOUNG M EN ’S C H R IST IA N  AS­
SOCIA TIO N .
A n O u tlin e  o f  th e  W ork  IHine By 
Y oung Men.
The first Association was organized in tlie 
city ofl/ondon, Kne., in tlie year 1844, by 
George Williams, n young man. a member of 
tlie Established Church of Ragland. Since that 
time tlie Associations have grown in number, 
stability, wealth and usefulness and year after 
year have added new phases of religious and 
secular work. They to-day licit tlie globe, and 
n young man in traveling around the world will 
in every important city of English speaking 
people receive a friendly reception by the young 
men of these associations. In traveling west­
ward lie will not only find associations in our 
own land, at Boston, New York, Albany, 
Syracuse, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, 
Omaha, Denver, und San Francisco, but at 
Honolulu (now erecting a $23,000 building), 
at Tokio, Yokohama, in Australia nineteen, at 
Calcutta, and Bombay, at Beirut, Damascus, 
Jaffa, Nazareth and Jerusalem, in South Afrien 
six, Turkey twenty-five, Spain nine, Italy six, 
and in the great nations of Europe associations 
to tlie number of 1300.
DEVELOPMENT IN AME1IICA.
Montreal organized in 1831 and was rapidly 
followed by Boston, New York, Washington 
and other cities. The civil war checked the 
development of the work and many associations 
disbanded. A special convention of Associa­
tions at New York, Nov. 14, 1861, resulted in 
the organization of the U. S. Christian Com­
mission for army work. At the International 
Convention of Associations of the United States 
and Britisli Provinces held at Albany nt the 
close of the war, hut 39 Associations reported. 
To-day there are about 1000. Then there w ere no 
associations owning buildings, now 07 associa­
tions own buildings, valued at #2,540,024. 
The net value of all property above debt is 
#2,728,704. Then the annual expenses of local 
associations were too small to mention; now 
they amount to #354,933. Then but 33 assoeia 
tions owned libraries; now 247 own libraries, 
with 193,008 volumes. Then there were Imt 
three associations employing General Secre­
taries; to-day there are 190 of these pnid agents 
giving their entire time to the work of local 
associations.
IN TERN  AT ION At. COMMIT 11.4 .
At tlie International Convention in 1800 an 
International Committee was appointed to 
superintend the work in America. Their ex­
penses for tlie first year were #730; now over 
#l24,000is annually expended. At the Inter­
national Committee's office at New York three 
paid secretaries are located and arrange conven­
tions, carry on correspondence, distribute as­
sociations literature, and direct the work of 
s«ven traveling secretaries, viz: A general
Traveling Secretary, Western Secretary, Rail­
road Secretary, t'ollrge Secretary, German 
Secretary, Secretary for commercial travel­
ers, Secretary for colored voting men at the 
South.
STATE WORK.
Twelve States aud provinces now employ 
traveling agents known as State Secretaries, it 
is the work of the International and State 
Secretaries to convey ideas of association work 
to city associations, German branches, College 
associations, etc.
oik no r.
One-sixth of our population are young men 
between the age of lfi mid 40. Demoralizing 
shows, flashy literature, social clubs, saloons, 
e t :., are ruining young men. The average age 
of men in Tliomaston Slate Prison nt time of 
commitnl, is 27 1-2 years. Money is used with 
out limit to ruin young men. llow small the 
sum expended to save them !
Object of tlie association; "Definite work for 
young men, by young men.”
“The mental, social, pliy»ir.il anil spiritual 
elevation of young men.”
Associations to effect the ends mentioned me 
conducting very many secular ugeneies. These 
do not detract from, Imt on the other hand 
strengthen the religious work.
ItKASONS OP SUCCESS.
Loyalty to tlie object of the association. 
“ Definite effort for young men.” Keeping out 
of debt. Understanding relation of associa­
tion to church—church first and association 
afterward. The employment by the local as­
sociation of a paid agent, a Christian voting 
intiii trained iu the most successful associa­
tions, of executive Nihility, to act as general 
secretary of tlie association.
SECULAR AOKXUIES.
Young men are determined to mingle w itli 
young men. They have social natures, ami it 
is this Hint makes the saloons, social clubs, 
etc., possible. They m e forever forming so­
cieties, athletic clubs, social clubs, debating 
societies, literary associations, etc., etc. To a 
certain extant many of these organizations are 
helpful and profitable, Imt error is apt to come 
iu and Iihitii lo result. The associations of the 
country having secured mid fitted up suitable 
rooms, are grasping tlie ideas expressed by 
these various organizations, mid are providing 
ueder hratliful iulhiences the very pcjyilegen 
wills'll these miscellaneous organizations seek 
to obtain. Among the agencies employed to 
secure the mental, social ami physical elevation 
of young nu n the following may bo men­
tioned : Reading Rooms, libraries, a lyceuins,
educational classes, informal talks to young 
men only By physicians, lawyers, business 
men and others, lecture-, concerts, parlors 
elegantly furnished with attractive I looks, 
harmless games, table for writing letters, etc., 
socials, receptions, gymnasiums, etc., etc.
Tlio reading room is free lo all young men, 
while other privileges are iu tlie main for mem- 
bers only. The business affairs of the associa­
tion me in the hands of young men, members 
iu good standing of evangelical churches.
All young men of good character can become 
assocluto'niemlKTs liv the payment of a small 
annual fee. These privileges make it uu object 
lor young men to join the association, uml in 
muiiy associations the number of young men 
who are not Christians fur outnumber those 
that are. Young nu.-u coming as strangers to u 
city lire sought out by the association aud 
brought under good influences. A list of good 
boarding houses is kept for reference, and 
through the medium of ail employment bureau 
situations have been secured during the past 
year for 9,55fi {arsons. Commereia! travelers 
always find u w arm reception at the association 
rooms.
1 UEE REA11INO ROOM,
One ol the most important looms ol the asso­
ciation should he the free reading room. It 
should be ou the second floor, open day and 
evening, and stocked w itb the l>est secular and 
religious literature of the day.
The itieiiiliers’ parlor is an iuqioitaiif feature. 
This should lie uiceiy furnished, should con­
tain a musical instrument, aud ail the attrac­
tions of a parlor ot refinement. Another room 
uiuy lie devoted to library purposes, and by 
means of l<ook receptions, etc., u library of 
value can gradually lie accumulated.
‘t he gymnasium is uu auxiliary often em­
ployed. Young men are houud to have them. 
They are useful, iudispeueuble to many, uud 
afford opportunity for amusements for others.
Kducuiiouui classes tor young men iu book- 
keepiug, penmanship, mechanical drawing, I 
stenography, elocution, etc-, are quite popular, 
uud many young men gladly join the associa­
tion lor these privileges.
Informal talks lo young men only by phy­
sicians, lawyers aud business men, me profit­
able aud quite successfully employed by asso­
ciations. Tickets of admission are issued tree 
lo all young men desiring (hem.
One agency interests one class of young men, 
another interests another class. A lyceum for
debate is an attraction lo some, and by prac­
tice in them the young men Imcome fitted for 
tin* duties of citizens. Thus the clerk, student 
or mechanic who otherwise driven by tlie drear­
iness of ids boarding house to the saloon, finds 
In the association a home.
Tims can the church through this imdenoin- 
Inatlonal agency, reneh after young men, and 
lend them to a higher life.
iioyb’ work.
But the association sees tlmt in seeking after 
tlie welfare of young inon, they must lirgin 
with the bo vs. The Harrisburg Association 
have alKiut 1,000 between the ages of fi and 15 
enrolled; and wlmt is true of' Harrisburg, is 
true to a greater or less extent of many other 
cities und towns.
A reading room for tlie Isiys srparate from 
tlie young men’s reading nsim is provided.
A concert, talk on travel, mining, about ani­
mals and kindred oilier subjects draw ont the 
boys in crowds. Educational classes are some­
times arranged for the lioys. The iKiys like it, 
the people like it. In many ofonr larger (owns 
audiences of 300 to 700 boys in nsso lation 
halls arc not uncommon sights. Tickcs are 
issued free to the boys and these admit to the 
hoys' room,entertainments, etc.
Tlie practical value ot this w ork'is aliened 
to goimrnlly by pastors, ehristlnns, by liminess 
men of all shades of belief, and financial sup* 
port by nil is cheerfully given.
The phnses of twurk. mentiened are practical 
in towns of all sizes, and are being conducted 
even in small villages. \
RKLIOIOl s Work.
Associations are not ctranized co,vn'uet 
general religious work, i heir work for 
young men. The yonn; men's meeting fur 
young men only and the young men's Hnt,|e 
study are important meetings 
Usually one popular service i* conducted to' 
which ulf uic invited. Personal work is a ’- 
vvavs emphasized. Satisfactory remit; an on­
ly lie secured by the etc ploy incut of a trained 
General Secretary.
THE OENIRAl. SECRETARY.
The Griienii Secretary of n Young Men’s 
Christian Association is a Christian young man. 
who gives liis entire time, under pay, to the 
secular and religious work of the Associa­
tion.
tie is not nn Evangelist nor a preacher, hut 
at the same time is skilled in tiic use of the 
Bililc. He is a young man of pleasing address, 
of culture, of executive ability. He occupje* 
tlie same relation to the association that a Su­
perintendent does to a manufacturing establish­
ment, or u Principal to a high school. —----- -
At the close nt the war there were Imt tlirco 
of these paid Secretaries in tint United States 
and British Provinces; now there are over 190, 
and the numlier is constantly increasing.
They ure employed by Associations in towns 
of nil sizes from 1000 |vcople up.
A young mail in some local Association 
show s qinififications tlmt make him a lit per­
son, if ^trained, for the Secretaryship, liis 
name is given to tlie State Secretary ami to tliei 
International Secretary. Association literature! 
is furnished hint to read. He is Induced lo a t­
tend international, State and District Conven­
tions. The matter of leaving business and en­
tering upon the work Of tlio Secretary is men­
tioned to him. He considers it piihaps for 
weeks or months, it lie feels called to the 
work he is sent to visit the most successful As­
sociations, and at each point spends Horn two 
days to two weeks, receiving instruction from 
tint General Secretary iu charge. He then brings 
to tlie local Association of which he is to fake 
charge, information gathered from ii bio. d sur­
vey of the work.
tie  suggests plans of work, und tinder the di­
rection ufthe Association executes this enter­
prise ami tha t; not doing it nil himself—tak­
ing for liis motto : " I would rather set ten men 
at work than to do ten men's work, even if 1 
could.” Under him the secular agencies can lie 
brought into being and successfully conducted. 
Under him ull the religious work of the Asso­
ciation am  lie mode more effective. He will 
take cure that the Association does not elasli 
with the church ; tlmt it shall become, on tlie 
other hum), an aid to the church; that it keepn 
out of debt; that mistakes ure .avoided, and 
tlmt legitimate association work only is under­
taken.
------------*♦*------------
D EN T IST R Y ,
Or. It. II. Iluynes’ New Depart ure.
Tcctll mounted on red rubber plates, is very
unhealthy, ns it is composed of hi»ulpiiurct of 
mercury and sulphur, which constitutes one- 
1 idrd of tlie whole plate, loss of hony substance 
from undue absorption caused tiy the retention 
of heat under the plate, ns follows :
1 have never yet seen a mouth where this 
material lias been worn,but there was evidence 
of undue absorption, and thousands of mouths 
are ruined by it, tor absorption goes on until 
there is no "process ’ left—no ridge, no arch. 
The etl'eet produced by the coloring muterml is 
very injurious, W-cause Itgscriously affects the 
health of the patient.
Infants likewise sometimes suffer in derange­
ment of health, when nursed by mothers wear­
ing teeth on red rubber plates, causing very 
offensive odors in breathing, similar to the 
breath of many consumptive persons, especial­
ly when salivated with calomel, which per­
meates the delicate organization of the infant, 
interfering with nature's progress, iu develop­
ment of stuiuiiiu in vigor of youth, to Uig in­
jury of the child. -.CHRSKHK2BM
Dr. Baynes for many years past mis used 
dark rubber, which lias not any of the object­
ions enumerated, is much stronger, mid lighter 
in weight. The method of his umiiipululious, 
for many years, has conduced to exact ness in 
fitting sets of teetli Incoming the features of 
the patient’s face, giving entire satisfaction, iu 
the tranquillity of their minds.
in filling caries teeth, gold is nott a 
"panacea" lor ull conditions of decay, any 
more than some putent medicines ure fur 
all ills tlmt Hcsh is liclr to.
A good filling is yet to lie discovered, uud it 
must be plastic. It is liut a coatinucd share of 
public pulrumigu thut is solicited, but in view 
of unjust prejudice of u lew individuals iu this 
city, it having been made known to me, when 
inquired of, are told I lmd gone away, left the 
place. A woid to the wise is sufficient to save 
them if mu mortification, or chugriu of misin­
formation.
Shade of the great past, where art Ibuu i 
It is no |iart of prudence to cry down one’s 
reputation,
And what lie can perform deny,
Because you uuderstaud nut why 
ills position ut quiet demeanor. 
l)r. It., well known, guarantees of the ultimate­
ly results, honesty uud industry, which leaves 
no room for hesitation iu appreciation of true 
honor.
His reputation may he with the uomformed, 
sol.iew but lK-lcrogei.eousures, but cues not 
affect the tact Ibul everything is truly slated as 
they ure, without fulsome panegyric, or sense­
less sophistry, which does nobody uuy good. 
This is not the utterance ot a vain aud specious 
sentiment but the clear conviction o fa  miiul 
Impressed w ith the force of truth, iu doing jus­
tice to ail for favors received through ltu 
' Illicit confidence in his veracity.
Ladies waited upon ul thciy lesideuere if re­
quested. Dll. It. B. liAYNF.8,
ltocklaud, Maine.
office 223 Xiuiii Street.
Dexter Wooleu Mills w ill iu a week or so put 
in sixteen new Urouiploii looms- During the 
past you a good deal of old machinery lias Been 
discarded lo make- room for new and improved
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The fio v e ly  River* end fjukes of Maine
a t O M l  I t. W A l .b P ,  l>  » * "  VORK M VI .
Oh, the lively rivers nml lake* of Mninef 
I im  charmed with their tmme*, an m j aottg will 
explain.
Aboriginal muses inspire my at rain 
While 1 sing the bright neef* nn«l take* of Maine. 
From OnpAiipae to Chcputmaticook,
From Sagadahoc to Pobutmugamook— 
'gnmook, ’gamnok,
Folio nnngamonk,
From Sagadahoc to Pnltemiagamook.
• nine M
*ct Avon
. 11;
may do 
vild solitude*Rut the river# of Maine in their 
Being a thunderous sound from the depths of the 
woods—
The Aroostook and Chimmenticook,
The Chlmpataoo and Chinquossnbaiutook—
’hamtook, Mmmtook,
Chimpasaoc ane Chlnqunssabmntook.
Behold! how they sparkle and flash in the sun!
The Mat lawn mkeag and tin* Mussungun,
The kingly Penobscot and wild Woolastook, 
Kennebec’, Kenn diago and Sebnsticook;
The pretty L’reaumpscot and g«v Tulanbic;
The fe>*quil*Rgook and little Sehoodic— 
Schoodle, Schoodle,
The little Sehoodie,
The Kssquilsagt.ok ahd tin* little Sehoodie.
Yes, yes, 1 prefer the bright rivers of Maine 
To the Rhine or the Rhone, or the Saone or tl 
8 eino;
These may do for the cockney ; hut give me son 
nook
On the Ammonosue or the Wytopadlook 
On the Umsaskia or the Ripogenis,
The Rlpogeni* or the Piseut »iqni« —
’aquls, ’aquis,
The Ripogeuis or Piscataquis.
"Away down South ” the Cherokee 
Has named his river tin* Tennessee,
The Chattahoochee and the Ocrnulg-’O,
The Oongareo and tho Ohoopce;
But what are tliev or flic Frenchy Detroit 
To the Pasaadumkeag ortho Waasutoquoit,— 
’toquoit, 'toqiioit.
Tin* Waasapaquoit,
To the Passadumkeag or the Wasaatoquoit ?
Then turn to the beautiful lakes of Maine 
'(T.o the Sage f»f Auburn be given the strain. 
The"->ataL*Hiria'J whose geniu 
f.nakes
,rho/t,flrlh'a lil"best glories to shine in it-* lakes); 
W’nHl lakes out of Maine can we place in the 
, hook
With tin* Matngonmn and the Pangukomook -  
'  'ornqok, ’oinook,
The Pangokomook ?
With the Matagotnon and the Pangokomook?
Lnke Leman or I’onio, what care I for them.
When Maine lias tin* Mnoseliead and Pongokwa- 
hem,
And sweet as the dews in the violet’s kU*«,
M'nlbigo .quegumook and Tclesimia ;
And wlvn I can share m tins llshurmnn’s bunk 
On the Moosetocmaguntic or Mol'tunkamunk, ’uinuuk, ’uinunk,
Or Mol’tunkannink,
Oa the Moosetoumaguntie or Mol’tunkamunk?
And Maine lias the Eag’o lakes and Choappawgan, 
And the little Bcpic and tin* little Srapali,
Tho spreading Sebago, the ('nngonigomoc,
The Millikouet and Motestniuc,
Caribou and the fair Apmonjenogamook,
—ARpiaasac and rare Wetokenebicook—
’acook, ’acook,
Wetokenobacook,
Oquassac and Wetokenehacook.
And there are the l’okeshine and Pat’qiiongomia; 
And there is the pretty C'oscomogonosis,
Romantic Umbagog and Peinadnmcook,
The Pematlumconk and the old Chesuncook,
Sepois and Moosotuck; and take care not tomiss
The llmbazookskus and theSysUdobsis— 
'dobnis, ’dobwis 
’l’lie Sysludobsis,
The Umbazookskus and the SysladobsU.
Oh, give ine tin* rivers and lakes of Maine,
In her mountains or forests or fields of grain,
In the depth of tho shade or the blaze of the sun, 
The lakes of the Sehoodie and the Basconegun,
And the dear Waubasoou and the clear Aques-
KUO,
Tlie Cosboscconlic and Mlllunkikuk,
’kikuk, ’kikuk,
The Mlllenklkuk,
-w ThtrCosbosecoutle and Millenkibuk !
MIGGLES.
We listened. To onr infinite t\nn»ze- 
ment tlm ebonis of "Migfljles" was re­
peated from the otlier side of llto WnlI, 
even totiie Ann! nml supplements! "May- 
gells.”
‘•Extraordinnry echo,” said the judge. 
"Extraordinary d—d skunk!” roared 
the driver, contemptuously. "Come out 
of that. Migules, and show yoursdl! Tie 
i man, MigRlos! Ilon’t hide in the dark;
I wouldn't il 1 were yon. MiRRles,” con­
tinued Yttltn Hill, now ilancinR about in 
an excess of fury.
"MiRRles!” continued tho voice. "O 
MiRRles!”
“My Rood man! Mr, Myphail!4’ said 
the judge, softening tlie asperities of tho 
name as much as possible. "Consider 
j the inhospitnliiy of refusing shelter from 
! the inclemency of the weather to hclp- 
| less females. Heally, my dear sir—” 
But a succession of “ Miggles,” ending 
| in a burst of laughter, drowned his 
voice.
Yuba Bill hesitated no longer. Tak­
ing a heavy stone from the road, he bat­
tered down the gate, and with the ex­
pressman entered tho enclosure. Wo 
followed. Nobody was to bo seen. In 
! the gathering darkness all that wo could 
| distinguish was that wo were in a gnr- 
! den—from the rose-bushes that scattered 
j over us a minute spray from their drip­
ping lenves—and before a long, rambling 
j wooden building.
“Do you know this Miggles?” asked 
the judge of Yuba Bill.
"No, nor don’t want to,” said Bill, 
shortly, who felt tho Pioneer Stage Com­
pany insulted in his person by tlm contu­
macious Miggles.
‘•But, my dear sir,” expostulated the 
and bright fancy .ilu,br<', as lie thought of the hat red gate.
“Looked hero,” said Yuba Bill, with 
tine irony, "hadn’t you better go hack 
and sit in the conch till yor introduced? 
I ’m going in,” and ho pushed open the 
door of the building.
A long room lighted only by the em­
bers of a fire that was dying on the large 
hearth at its further extrem ity; tho walls 
curiously papered, and the flickering fire­
light bringing out its grotesque pattern ; 
somebody sitting in a large arm-chair by 
the fireplace. All this we saw as we 
crowded together into the room, after 
the driver and expressman.
"Hullo, lie yon Miggles" said Yuba 
Bill to llin solitary occupant.
Tho figure neither spoke nor stirred. 
Yuba Bill walked wrath fully toward it. 
and turned the eye of his coach lantern 
upon its face. It was a man’s face, pre­
maturely old and wrinkled, with very 
large eyes, in which there was that ex­
pression of perfectly gratuitous solemn­
ity which I had sometimes seen in an 
owl’s. The large eyes wandered from 
Bill’s fare to the lantern, and finally fixed 
their gaze on that luminous object, with­
out further recognition.
Bill restrained himself with an ef- 
fut t.
"Miggles!” Be yon deaf?” You ain’t 
dumb anyhow, you know;” and Yulia 
Bill shook the insensate figure by tho 
shoulder.
To our great dismay, as Bill removed 
his hand, the venerable stranger appar­
ently collapsed—sinking into half the 
size and an undistinguisbublo heap of 
clothing.
"Well, dern my skin,” said Bill, look­
ing appealingly at us, and hopelessly re- 
t'ring from the contest.
The judge now stepped forward, and 
we lifted tho mysterious invertebrate
One of Bret Hurte’s Best Stories.
We were eight, including the driver.
Wo had not spoken during the passage . . . ____ __ _________
of the last six miles, since the jolting of j hack into his original position. Bill was 
the heavy vehicle over the roughening : dismissed with the lantern to recontioiter 
road spoiled the judge's last poetical | outside, for it was evident that from the 
quotation. Tho tall man beside the I helplessness of this solitary man there 
Judge was asleep, hiaarm passed through I must lie attendants near at hand, and we 
the swaying strap ami his head resting ] :l|l drew around the lire. Thu judge, 
upon it—altogether a limp, helpless look- | who had regained his authority, and Imd
ing object, as if lie hud hanged himself 
and been cut down too late. The French 
lady on the back seat was asleep, too, 
yet in a half conscious propriety of atti­
tude, shown even in tho disposition of 
the handkerchief which she held to her 
foichend and which partially veiled her 
face. Tlie lady from Virginia City, 
traveling with her husband, had long 
since lost all individuality in a wild con­
fusion of ribbons, veils, furs and shawls. 
There was no sound but tho rattling of 
wheels and tho dash of rain on tho roof. 
Suddenly the stage stopped and we be­
came dimly aware of voices.
The driver was evidently in tho midst 
of an exciting colloquy with some one in 
the rOHd—a colloquy of which such frag
never lost his conversational amiability, 
standing before us with his hack to the 
hearth, charged us, as an imaginary 
jury, as follows:
"It is evident that either onr distin­
guished friend here has readied tlie con­
dition described bv Shukspeare as ‘the 
sere and yellow leaf,’ or has suffered 
some promature abatement of his mental 
and physical faculties. Whothor lie is 
really tile Miggles—
Here he was interrupted hv “Miggles! 
O Miggles! Miggles! Mig!” and, in fact, 
tho whole chorus of Miggles in very 
much tho same key as it had once before 
been delivered unto us.
Wo gazed itt cadi other for a moment 
in some alarm. The judge, in purlieu-
nionts as "bridge gone,” "twenty feet of j i„r , vacated his position quickly, us the 
water,” “can’t pass,” were occasionally ; voices seemed to coma directly over Ins 
distinguishable above the storm. Then I shoulder The cause, however, was soon
oame a lull, and a mysterious voice from 
tho road shouted the parting adjura­
tion—
“Try Miggles’.”
We caught a glimpse of our leaders as 
the vehlole slowly turned, of a horseman 
vanishing through the rain, and we were 
evidently on our way to Miggles’.
Who and where was Miggles? The 
Judge, our authority, did not remember 
the name, and lie knew tlie country 
thoroughly. The Washoe traveler 
thought Miggles must keep a hotel. We 
only knew llmt wo were stopped by high 
wuter in front hik! rear, and that Wig­
gles was our lock of refuge. Aten min­
utes’ splashing through a tangled by-road 
scarcely wide enough for the stage, and 
we drew up before a barrel and boarded 
gate in a wide stone wall or fence about 
eight feel high. Evidently Miggles’, 
and evidently Miggles did not keep a 
hotel.
Tbs drivel-got down and tried the gate. 
I t  was securely locked.
"Miggles! 6 , Miggles!”
No answer.
"Migg-ells! You Miggles!” continued 
the driver, with rising wrath.
"Migglesy!" joined the expressman, 
persuasively. "() Miggy.1 Mig!”
But no reply came from the apparent­
ly insensate Miggles. The judge, who 
bad finally got Ills window down, put his 
head out and propounded a series of ques­
tions, which if answered categorically
discovered in a largo magpie, who was 
perched upon a shelf over ihe fireplace, 
and who immediately relapsed into a 
sepulchral silence which contrasted sin­
gularly with his previous volubility. It 
was, undoubtedly,his voice which we hail 
heard in the road, and onr friend in tlie 
chair was not responsible for the dis­
courtesy. Yuba Bill, who re-entered the 
room after an unsuccessful search, was 
loath to accept tho explanation, and still 
eyed the helpless sitter witli suspicion. 
He had found a shed in which he had put 
up his horses, but became back dripping 
and sceptical. "Thar ain’t nobody but 
him within ten miles of the shanty, and 
that ’ai d—d old skcesicks knows it.”
But the faith of tho majority proved to 
be securely based. Bill had scarcely 
ceased growling before we heard quick 
steps upon the porch, tlie trailing of a 
wet skirt, the door was Hung open, and 
with a Hash of white teeth, a sparkle of 
dark eyes, and hii utter absence of cere­
mony or diffidence, a young woman 
entered, shut the door, and panting, 
leaned back against it.
"O, if you please, I’m Miggles!”
And this was Miggles! this bright 
eyed, full-throated young woman, 
whose wet gown of coarse blue stuff 
could not hide the beauty of tlie femin­
ine curves to which it clung; from the 
chestnut crown of whose head, topped 
by a man's oil-skin sou’wester, to the 
little feet and ankles, hidden somewhere
would have undoubtedly elucidated Ihe j in the recesses of her hoy’s brogaus, all 
whole mystery, but which the driver I was grace;—this was Miggles, laughing 
evaded by replying that "if we didn't 1 at us, too, in tho most uiry, frank, ott- 
wunt to sit on the coach all night, wo i hand manner imaginable, 
had belter rise up and sing out for Mig- "You see, boys,” said she, quite out of 
glva." j breath, and holding one little hand
S o we rose up and called on Miggles in .against her side, quite unheeding tho 
c h o ru s ; then separately. And when we j speechless discomfiture of our party, or 
bad finished, a hibornian fellow passed- i ihe complete demoralization of Yuba 
g e r  from  tho  ro o f  called for “Maygells!” Bill, whose features had relaxed into an 
whereat we all laughed. While were expression of gratuitous and imbecile 
laughing, the driver called "Shoo!” ! cheerfulness,—"you sec, boys, 1 was
mor’n two miles nwav when you passed 
down the road. I thought yon might 
pull up here, and so I ran the whole 
way, knowing nobody was homo but 
Jim .—and—and—I’m out of breath— 
and—that let's me out.”
And hern Miggles caught her dripping 
oil-skin lint from her head, with a mis­
chievous swirl that scattered a shower of 
rain-drops over us; attempted to put 
back her Imir; dropped two hair-pins in 
the attempt; laughed and sat down lie- 
side Yuba Bill, with her hands crossed 
lightly in her lap.
Tho judge recovered himself first, 
and essayed an extravagant compli­
ment.
"I 'll trouble you for that that- hnr-pin,” 
said Miggles, gravely. H aifa  dozen 
hands wero eagerly stretched forward; 
the missing hair-pin was restored to its 
fair owner; and Miggles, crossing the 
room, looking keenly in tlie face of the 
invalid. The solemn eyes looked back 
at hers with an expression we had never 
seen before. Life and intelligence 
seemed to struggle back into the rugged 
face. Miggles laughed again,—it was a 
singularly eloquent laugh,—and turned 
Iter black eyes and white teeth once more 
toward us.
“This nlllicied person is—’’ hesitated 
tho judgo.
"Jim ,” said Miggles.
"Your father?”
"No.”
"Brother?”
"No!”
"Husband?”
Miggles darted a quick, half-defiant 
glunco at the two lady-passengers, who 
I Imd noticed did not participate in tlie 
general masculine admiration of Mig­
gles, and said, gravely. "No; it’s | 
Jim .”
There was an awkward pause. Tito i 
lady passengers moved closed to each I 
other; the Washoe husband looked ub | 
stractedly tit tlie tire; and the tall man j 
apparently turned his eyes inward for j 
self-support at this emergency. But 
Miggles’ laugh, which was very in- j 
lections, broke tho silence. “Come,” I 
she said, briskly, “you must he hungry. I 
Who’ll bear a hand to help me get 
tea?"
She had no lack of volunteers. In a 
few moments Yuba Bill was engaged 
like Caliban in bearing logs for this 
Miranda; the o.xptessman was grinding 
coffee on the veranda; to myself the 
arduous duty ol slicing bacon was as­
signed; and the judge lent each man his 
good-humored and voluble counsel. 
And when Miggles. assisted by thejudgo 
and our Hibernian “deck passenger," 
sot the table with all tlie available 
crockery, wo had become quite joyous, 
in spite of tlie rain that beat against the 
windows, tho wind, that whirled down 
tlie chimney, tlie two ladies who whis­
pered together in the corner, or the 
magpie who uttered a satirical commen­
tary on their conversation from his 
perch above. In the now bright, blaz­
ing lire we could see that the walls were 
papered with illustrated journals, ar­
ranged with feminine taste and dis­
crimination. The furniture was ex­
temporized and adapted Iroin candle 
boxes and packing cases, and covered 
with gay calico or the skin of some 
animal. Tho arm chair of the helpless 
Jim was tin ingenious variation of a flour 
barrel. There was neatness, and even a 
taste for the pictnresk, to be seen in 
tlie few details of the long, low room.
The meal was a culinary success. 
But it was a social triumph.—chiefly. I 
think, owing to tlie rare tact of Miggles 
in guiding tlie conversation, asking all 
tho questions herself, yet bearing 
throughout a frnnkness that rejected the 
idea of any concealment on her own 
part, so that wo talked of ourselves, of 
our prospects, of the journey, of tlie 
weather, of each other,—of everything 
but our host and hostess. It must bo 
confessed that Miggles’ conversation was 
never elegant, rarely grammatical, and 
that at times she employed expletives, 
tile use of which had generally been 
yielded to our sex. But they were 
delivered with such a lighting up of 
teeth and eyes, and were usually fol­
lowed by a laugh —peculiar to Miggles 
—so frank and honest, that it seemed to 
clear tlie moral atmosphere.
Once, during tlie meal, we heard a 
noise like the rubbing of a heavy body 
against the outer walls of tho house. 
This was shortly followed by a scratch 
ing and snillling at tlie door. “That’s 
Joaquin,” said Miggles, in reply to our 
questioning glances; “ would you like to j 
see him?” Before we could answer, site | 
had opened the door and disclosed a half j 
grown grizzly, who instantly raised hitu- ! 
self on his haunches, with his forepaws j 
hanging down in tho popular attitude of I 
mendicancy, and looked admiringly at 
Miggles, with a very singular resem­
blance in his manner to Yuba Bill. 
“That’s my watch dog,” said Miggles, in 
explanation. “O, ho don’t bite,” she ad­
ded, as tlie two lady passengers fluttered 
into a corner. “Does lie, old Toppy P” 
(the latter remark being addressed 
directly to the sagacious Joaquin.) “ I 
tell you what, boys,” continued Mig­
gles, after she had fed and closed the 
door on Ursa Minor, “you were in big 
luck that Joaquin wasn’t hanging round 
when you dropped in to-night.”
“ Where was he?” asked the judge. 
"W ith me,” said Miggles. "b ird  love 
you; he trots round with me nights like 
as if he was a man ”
We were silent for a few moments, 
and listened to the wind. Perhaps we 
all had the same picture before us,—ol 
Miggles walking through the rainy 
woods, with her savage guardian at her 
side. The judge, I remember, said 
something about Lna and her lion; but 
Miggles received it as she tiid otlier com­
pliments, with quiet gravity. Whether 
site was altogether unconscious of the 
admiration she excited,—situ could hard­
ly have been oblivious of Yulia Bill’s 
adoration, I know not; but her very 
fruukuess suggested a perfect sexual 
equality that was cruelly liumiliatiug to 
tlie younger members of our party.
( Concluded on third page.)
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Thu Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman Pure 
Prepared Paints are sold under a guarantee o f  
be strongest character.
Any property owner proposing to paiut, is 
invited to accept a package ol these Paiuti Ace 
o f charge, and make a comparison of value be­
tween them and any other Paint in this Couu-
S U N ! O Y S T E R S !F r n v if ta t tc e  H ire r* ,Norfolk^, - CargoePi - ,o*> •*('lam i, • - *lio "
(FUKftll OPENED KVKRV DAY.
NORFOLK OYSTER C O .,
85 CAUSEWAY STREET, AND IT! ATLANTIC AVENUE,
Siv5 HUSTON MASS.
t l n t t r o a d H  A ' V i e t
T W O  TRIPS PER W E E K .
Rockland. Mt. Desert & Sullivan
STEAMBOAT CO.
1 8 KS. s r i t i x o  AHItANMI-'.MKNT. la s '! .
FOR MOUNT OESERT AND THE MtNINB DISTRICTS 
MAINE.
Saturday, April IT 
Klegaltt
THE C LO TH IER , Insurance Company. S t i l l r .  M O U N T  D E S E R T ,CAPTAIN DAVID UOfllNSON,
Hus just returned from Boston 
Beautiful Line of
with
SPRING
GOODS!
Among which -ire
OVERCOATS
And Hats to Match,
is  allike Latest Stales of Breen.
CAPITAL PA ID  IN,1 9 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  oo.
COM PA RATI V F. ST AT KM KNT.
Cnpltal, 1881,.............
” 1880..............
.................$ 1 ,0 0 0,000 00
..................  500,000 00
Increase......... .................... #500.000 00
Assets 1-81.............. ................ $1,360,685 18
“ 18K0.............. ................  ],4e3,873 58
Increaso.........
Reserve for Kc.Itifu rancV *'
.................... 61882,6 0 1* (V)
and unpaid losse 1881. .................... 0040,700 30
18 8 0 . ....................  583,557 23
increase......... ..................  0367,190 15
Premiums received, 1*881*.*.’..................$1,628,007 24
" “ 18 8 0 . . . ................. 1,008,944 53
Increase......... ....................$519,722 01
■ViSgg* W leave— yf*- (I:
until further notice 
Rockland, every Tnpn-
________________ ft.VUteri SrttuiMlny.jit? o’clock
A. M., (or on arrival of titemner from Boston, 
lor North Haven, Green’s Landing:, Swans Island, 
Has# Harbor, South Wesl, and Bar Harbors (Mt. 
Desert) South Oouldsboro, Lauioinc, Hancock 
and Sullivan.
RETURNING, will h ave Sullivan M onday and 
W ednesday »d 7 MO A. A!., for above named places 
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston 
and with Knox Ac Lincoln Railroad for Portland and 
Boston the following morning.
Btaife connection ut Lamoino with Ellsworth.
T . S LINDSEY, Hunt.
A. P. HOLMES, A Kent, Rockland,
Rockland, March IM, 18*2. ]#
Increase.......... ............................................
Net surplus, 1881,...................................... $42'>,708 70
Dividends paid................................................ 7 5 ,0 0 0  00 |
Net surplus, 1880....................
BOSTON AND BANGOR
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
Four Trips Per Week.
In Cinnamon Brown.
S. (,’. Blanchard, 
baker Mr Near, 
William II. Hill, 
Frank N. Thayer, 
Thomas Dana. 
Hanson 1». Fuller, 
II. J. Boardinan,
PlRKl TORS.
F. H.‘ > li one, 
Frank B. Dole,
M. F. Pickerimr, 
Jumps Littlefield, 
<loor^e Hinnian, 
Thomas IL Lord, 
< 'buries F. Perry.
)fllee, ! 7 .State St root.
New York Office, 43  W all StI It. 11. FULLER, I’UF.HIDKNT.
THOMAS II. LORD, Sf.crkt.iThese Two Colors are th e !IL
Most Fashionable. I MB3 WIGHT- « C0.s AGENTS,l tO C K L A N  I>.
In addition is n Oitr Stock of 
Articles in
New
Trunks, S il l  D i r e l l a s ,  etc.
And all tlie Spring Styles in
FANCY SHIRTS & HOSIERY
C A L L  A T
ALBERT BERPY’S
LIVERY and BOARDING 
S T A B L E ,
Jliimerock - St reel.
ho rt
STEAMER STEAMER
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
C apt. W . It. K oix , ('apt. Otis Ingraham
(COMMENCING M onday, A pril 17tli, IHKfJ,J  the steamers of thin line will make FOUR trips per week until further notice.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 p. m.
Leaving Lincoln wharf, Boston for Rockland and 
Penobscot River ports every Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday at ft o’clock p. in’, arriving at 
at Rockland about ft o’clock the next morning.
.State Rooms may be secured by communicating 
with tlie Agents ut the place from which passage is 
to be taken.
’l’ickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low­
ell, New York, Phllndelnhia, Baltimore, Washing­
ton, and all Western ami Southwestern points, and 
baggage checked through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lad- 
lug lu dupUcute.
O. A. K ALLO C II, A gent.
<1 AH. LITTLEFIELD, Gen’l I W r  and Train. 
Agent, Bangor.
Rockland, April, 15 1882. 4.7
NEW  HUB RANGE
Opp. Courier-Gazette Office.
B E S T
AHD
The Richest 
B L O O D , 
BRAIN  and  
N E R V E
■ F - O - O - D -
CAItr.Fin.LY PKEPABKD, 
TllOUOimilLY TESTED,
ACOEPTAUI.E AND nELIADEE.
Tho PhoephAteo ol tho Wheat oro lto m et  
valuablo food property, and ore, whon p ro p ­
erly prepared, the most acceptable uutrhnent 
with which to build up the system.
Tho Blood, Brain and Nerves aro tho forces 
which bear tho strain of every day work a n d  
Q l i le .  and in order to Baveeiokncsa i t  ia w iso  to  
r B U IL D  F O R  H E A L T H .
W h e a t  B itte ra  aro p re p a re d , not Ly fe rm e n ta ­
tion  b u t  b y  so lu tio n  a n d  a ro  r ic h e s t i n  th o  
P h o sp h a te s , whilo tho s ta rc h  an d  im p u re  mac- 
t e r  a ro  e lim in a te d . T h e sa  m a k e  in  th em - 
se lves a  basis, to  w h ic h  is  ad d e d  th o  b e s t an il  
ch o ice st m ed icin a l  q u a lit ie s , n o ccasary  to  
in ak o  i t  n  to n ic  a n d  b i t t e r . I t  id a t  on oo h e a l th ­
fu l, p le a sa n t to  th o  ta s to  a n d  m u s t n o t  b e  co n ­
fo u n d ed  w ith  th o  th o u sa n d  a n d  ono  ch e a p  
a lco h o lic  b it te ra  w h ic h  o re  so ld  a s  cu re -a lls .  
M cdicino  is  d o u b ly  eUboUve w h e n  u s e d  w i th  
food, bo a s  to  n o u rish  w liilo  i t  c o rrec ts .
Bold b y  d ru g g is ts , $ 1 .0 0  p e r  bo ttle , 
W H E A T  B IT T E R S  CO., M T ra .  17. T .
M A N H OO
IIOVV LO ST, IIO W  ltK S T O U E D .
Just published, a new edition of D r. C ulver- 
wm11*h Celebrated Eswuy on the ra d ica l cure 
of BpkhMATObiuiq:A or Seminal Wt akne-s, Invol* 
untary Seminal Lasses, Imfotency, Men til and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, etc.; 
ulso Consumption, Kpim ’Khy and Fits, Induced by 
self indulgence or sexual extravagance, &e.
The celebruted author, in this admirable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years* succor- 
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured; pointing out u mode 
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri­
vately and radica lly.
4 *- I bis Lecture should be In the bunds of every 
youth and every man in the laud.
Heut under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad­
dress poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post­
age stamps. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann ttt.. New York, N. Y.
Post Office Box, 450. Ply 11
WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
l ia s  stood  th e Teat o f  Years and  is  E very­
w h ere creatin g  th e  G reatest 
KuthitsiiiHin am on g  our  
H ousekeepers !
Its great popularity is due to its striking Improve, 
incuts over other ranges. These improvements 
are all patented aud ure peculiar features of tho 
New Hub.
Am ong its  S p ec ia lt ie s  are  
Steel F in ish ed  F.Jges and P anels.
Oven S h e lf  for Hasting M eats,
O rnam ental H igh  Shelf,
K legunt Cabinet Huse, 
P aten t D ouble-O uick D am per,
P a te n t  Reflex (irate,
Patent l lu h  T ow el Dryer, 
A nd th e  L argest Oven M ade, ta k in g  H F u ll 
Sized Pie P lates at a tim e.
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m en cin g ' D ec . 5 ,  1 S 8 1 .
PASBICXOEIt trulll. 1euv« Bntli nt 11.16 «. m..afterarrival of train leuvitig Rockland at 8.20 a. in., connecting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farm­ington, Augusta, Hkowhcgaiiand Bangor; ut Yar­
mouth with G. T. lt’y . ; at Westbrook with P. 8c R., 
at B. 8c M. Junction with train on Boston Sc Maine, 
and at Portland with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriving in Boston 5.10 p. in.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.10 p. in., (after ar­
rival of train leaving Rockland l.!J5 p. m.,) con­
necting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and 
Portland. r
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives nt 
Bath 8 .dft a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.5ft p. in., nftu* 
arrival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.36 
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
fPAYBON TUCKER, Bupi. 
Dec. ft, 1881. 47
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
C o m m e n c in g  Dec. 5, 1 8 8 1 .
TRAINS WILL RUN AH KOLLOW8, VIZ.:
Leave Rockland at ft A. M., (freight,)8.20 A. M., 
and 1.35 P. M. Due in Bath ut 10.2ft (freight,) 10.5ft 
A. M., and 4.10 P. M.
Leave Bath for Rockland, at 8.4ft and 11.30 A. 
M., (freight,) and 2.45 I*. M. Due in Rockland, 11.2® 
A. M., 4.4o (freight) and 5.25 1*. M.
2  C. A. COOMBS, Bupi.
Rockland, M t .  Desert,  M i l-  
bridge and M a c h ia s .
T W O T I U P H  l* E T t M 'E K K t
Spring A r ra n g e m e n t .
Com m encing A p ril 1 1, IKK*;, th eT iib N ew Hub ih Manufactured »r
The Smith & Anthony Stove Comp’y, STR. LEW ISTO ft,
52 tk 54 Union St., B oston, M ass. ' 7
and is for sale by dealers everywhere.
Catalogues mid Prices mailed oil application to 
tliL- manufacturers.
For sale in Kockluml by
CHARLES D EEDING, MASTER,
1Mi EK E IS A HALM IN (ilL K A D
try. Sw II
For all Nerve and Brain affection* are 
invaluable. They ure prompt, safe 
and i d.-t lual. Tin- boAt known reme­
dy in ihe world for m-rvouHjes* iu all 
Dr. (‘tage*; Weakening of thu Memory, 
Lo»* of Bruin power, Nervous Debili­
ty, Lott Kucrgy, Lost Jiop<-t>, Impru­
dence of Youth, Kxcesse* in maturer 
year*, tieiuioal Weakness, and Goner- 
ul Los* of power iu Generative Or- 
ghum. To those suffering from Ner- 
Clarke'* jvou* irritability, Neruou- Headache,
I Nervous Shock, Nervous Prostration, 
iNervous Exhaustion, relief is afford­
ed. Iu w tio f  cafe* of female weakness 
they act like a charm. The Bludcnt, 
the Teacher, the Clergyman, the Edi­
tor, the Business Man, cao all be ben- 
i Hm6 fcKAnft6 Cfiled by their use, life is too short to 
waste away in a dull, torpid manner, 
when a $1 50 box will benefit you, aud 
six boxes will cure imd restore you 
|to health and happmess for $7.00. Ask 
iyour druggist for them. Take no oth- 
jer. Or send direct to the manufac- 
P llls .  jturers, who will send them by mail, 
sealed on receipt of price. Address 
jDr. Clarke Medicine Company, 408 
Broadway, New York. Send 8 cent 
stamp for circular. ly9C&I
J .P .  W 3S E & .S O M .,
1,11 E X C L U S I V E  A C E N T S ,
WORTH SENDING I o k .
D r ..I. II. BCHENCK, of Philadelphia, hut just 
published a book on “ M B U A fta  o f  t h e
LUNGS AND HOW THEY CAN RE CPU- ............
Kl>,” which is offered Free, postpaid to nil appli* ] i?, , ’
cants, it  contain* valuable ittlonnu lion  for all who 1 ,Hsei 
suppose themselves afflicted with, or liable to, any 
diseases of tlie throat und lungs. Address Dlt. «J.
11.81 IlENCK fc BON, 600 Arch 8 t., Philadelphia.
Pa, P. O. Box 2 8 3 3 . 1)4wll
T l  l-I. leave Railroad wharf,
. Portland, every FRI­
DAY evening, at 11.1ft o’clock- 
ron arrival of Pullman Train 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castlne, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South West Harbor and Bar Harbor, 
(Mt. Desert,) Millbrldgo, Joiicsporl and Mitehiu*. 
port.
Also leave Pori land every TUKSDKY evening, 
same time, for Mi 11 bridge, lunching at intermediate 
landing*. Returning, Leave Mnobiisport every 
MONDAY morning at 4.30, and Mdlbridgo every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 A. M. Touching 
at intermediate lauding, arriving iu Portland same 
veiling, connecting with Pullman Night Tialn for
F .  R .  8 W E E T S E R ,
f P i !
Will receive pupils at ids music room over the 
Fkkb Puts* Office, Post Office Square 
Terms:—$1 per lesson of out hour. 2tf
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos- 
mimes and Painters Supplies.
Painting , G raining aud Paper H an ­
g in g  Prom ptly  attended to.
A gcuts for Portlan d  Liquid P a iu t. Tile 
best m arket.
AT T H E KUOOKf HOCK LAND. £
F O R  N A L E .
m FARM of 80 acres well divided in paflure, wood lot and tillage. Cuts lb tons of liuv. Buildings iu good repair. Orchard of 500 tree*__  nearly all bearing the beat varieties
of fruit. BpUudid situation for milk or produce 
farm, only &■' mils® from  Camden villng# on the 
stage road to Hope, lain4 ha* u Southerly slope; 
buildings face the South and are very pleasant. 
Tl»e best place iu Knox County for Summer Board­
ers, as the farm lays at Ihe foot of C'annau Lake, 
where there is a nice chance for boadng and tt>h- 
lug. For particulars aud term*, address
K. M. RICHARDS.
$VU Camden, Muiuo.
issengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take tho Pullman train. Trains 
leave next day for Boston at 8.4ft A. M. and 1.10 1*. 
M. Steamers leuve for Boston at 7 1*. M. dally.
J. 1*. WISE, Auent, Rockland. 
April 1 , 1882. 2®
Rockland and Vinalhaven-
SPRINC A R R A N G E M E N T  !
On and after SATURDAY, A p ril 1st,
S T M ’R PIONEER
( APT. WM. R. CREED,
WILL leave Carver’s liar bor Vinulbuven, daily (Sundays excepted) ut 7.30 A 
»M. RETURNING, will leave 
Rockland, (TilIson Wharf,) ut 3 o'clock, P. M., 
touching at Hurricane both ways.
Fare each way, 75 em it* ; ro iu m utatiou  tick ­
ets ( 2 0  fares, j HI 2 .0 0 .
G. A. 8 AFFOKD, Agent, Kocklaud. 
BENJ. LANK, Agent. Viualhuveu.
Vinulbuven, Oct. 27, lbbl. ft
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
NEW CITY LOAN.
Strictly Municipal.
A limited amount of Rockland Municipal Bonds 
ure now offered for sale, or iu exchange for Bonds 
< issued in aid of the hnox 8c Liucolu Railroad, if 
| applied for immediately.
LKANDEUWKKKtt, Tress. 
Rockland, June, 1881. 28
Cards, B ill H eads, Tags,
LETTER HE A US, 1'OSTLKS,
ProtupUy printed ut t ill , office, Ul# U n it btreet, 
grouud door. U rdu *  by U u l  proiutly -  
. ik. 4.a ui
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( Cont!iiucilfrom seedud jtitjflTJ 
The incident of the henr did not add 
anything in Miggles's favor to tlie opin­
ions of those of her own sox who were 
present. In fact, during the repast, a 
ohillness radiated from the two lady pas­
sengers, that no pise boughs brought in 
by Yuba Hill and oast as a sacrifice 
upon the hearth could wholly overcome. 
Miggles felt i t ; and, suddenly declaring 
that it was time to "turn in.” offered to
I read him those things on the wall.' 
j Why, Lord!” said Miggles, with her 
j frank laugh, " I ’ve read him that whole 
| side of the house this winter. There 
; never was such a man for reading as 
dim.”
“Why,” asked the judge, ‘ do yon not 
marry this man to whom you have do- 
j voted your youthful life? ’
"Well, yon see,” said Miggles, "it 
would be playing it rather low down on
show thn ladies to their bed in an ad- ! dim, to take advantage of his being so
joining room. "You, boys, will have to 
camp out here by the lire as well as you 
can,” she added, "for lhar ain’t but one 
room.”
Our sex—by which, my dear sir, l a l­
lude of course to the stronger portion of 
humanity—has been generally relieved 
from the imputation of curiosity or a 
fontlness for gossip. Yet I am con­
strained to say, that hardly had the door 
closed on Miggles than we crowded to­
gether. whispering, snickering, smiling, 
and exchanging suspicions, surmises, 
and a thousand speculations in regard to 
our pretty hostess and her singular com­
panion. I fear that we even hustled 
that imbecile paralytic, who sal like a 
voiceless Memnon in our midst, gazing 
with the serene indifference of the past 
in his passionless eyes upon our wordy 
counsels. In the midst of an exciting 
discussion the door opened again, and 
Miggles re-entered.
Hut not, apparently, the same Miggles 
who a few hours before had hashed upon 
us. Her eves were downcast, and as 
she kesitati d for a moment on the thresh­
old, with a blanket on her arm, she 
seemed to have left behind her the frank 
fearlessness which had charmed ns a 
moment before. Coming into the room, 
she drew a low stool beside the paraly­
tic’s chair, sat down, drew a blanket 
over her shoulders, and saying, “If it's 
all the same to you. hoys, as we’re rather 
crowded. I’ll stop hero to night," took 
the invalid’s withered hand in her own, 
and turned her eyes upon the dying fire. 
An instinclivo feeling lin t this was only 
premonitory to more confidential rela­
tions, and perhaps some shame at our 
previous curiosity, kept us silen'. The 
rain still heat upon the roof, wandering 
gusts of wind stirred the embers into 
momentary brightness, until, in a lull of 
the elements, Miggles suddenly lifted up 
her lieml. and, throwing her hair over 
her shoulder, turned her face upon the 
group and asked—
"Is there any of you that knows me?”
There was no reply.
"Think again! I lived at Marysville 
in *53. Everybody knew me there, and 
everybody Imd the right to know me. I 
kept the l ’ulka saloon until I cumo to 
live with Jim . That's six years ago. 
Perhaps I've changed some.”
The absence of recognition may have 
disconcerted her. She turned her head 
to the tire again, and it was some seconds 
before she again spoke, and then more 
rapidly:
“ Well, T thought some of you
helpless. And then, loo, if wo were man 
and wife, now, we'd both know that I 
was bound to do what I do now of my
own accord.”
"Hut you are young ye t and attractive—”
“ It’s getting late,” said Miggles, 
gravely, "and you’d belter till turn in. 
Good-night, boys” ; and, throwing the 
blanket over her head, Miggles laid her 
self down beside Jim ’s chair, her head 
pillowed the low stool that held her 
feet, and spoke no more. The lire slowly 
faded from the hearth; we each sought 
our blankets fn silence; and presently 
there was no sound in the long room hut 
the pattering of the rain upon the roof, 
and the heavy bieathing of the sleepers.
It was nearly morning when I awoke 
front a troubled dream. The storm had 
passed, the stars were shining, and 
through the shelterless window the full 
moon, lifting itself over the solemn 
pines without, looked into the room. It 
touched the lonely liguro in the chair 
with an infinite compassion, and seemed 
to baptise witli a shining Mood the lowly 
head or the woman whose hair, as in the 
sweet old story, bathed the feet of him 
she loved. It even lent a kindly poetry 
to the rugged outline of Yuba Hill, half 
reclining on his elbow between them and 
his passengers, with savagely patient 
eyes keeping watch anil ward. And 
then I fell asleeji and only woke at broad 
day, with Yuba Hill standing over me, 
"All ahoatil” ringing in my ears.
Coffee was waiting for us on the table, 
lmt Miggles was gone. We wandered 
about the house and lingered long after 
the horses were harnessed, 1ml she did 
not return. It was evident that sho 
wished to avoid a formal leave-taking, 
and had so left us to depart as we had 
come. Alter we had helped the ladies 
into the coach, we returned to the house 
and solemnly shook hands with the par­
alytic Jim , as solemnly settling him back 
into position after each hand-slmke. 
Then we looked for tile last time around 
llte long low room at the stool where Mig­
gles had sat. and slowly took our seats in 
the wailing coach. The whip cracked, and 
we were oil'!
Hut as we reached the high road, 
Hill’s dexterous hand laid the six horses 
hack to their haunches, and tho stage 
stopped with a jerk, For there, on a 
little eminence beside the road, stood 
Miggles, her hair living, her eyes spark­
ling, her white halidcrchief waving, and 
tier white tooth (lushing a last "good -by." 
We wavedonr hats in return.
IIOMK COtm T WBY .
f.o u i* r  C hand ler M oulton  id  O nr C on tinen t.
I once asked the late Hepworth Dixon, 
with whom I happened to he talking on 
this subject, what he thought was the 
reason why some women hem their hus­
bands’ hearts securely and forever, 
while others were but tho brief tenants of 
a few months or years. "W hat,” I j 
asked, “ is the quality in a woman j 
which her husband loves the lone- j 
ost ?”
"That sho should bo a pillow,” ans­
wered Mr. Dixon, and then, meeting the 
inquiry in my eyes, lie went on, "Yes 
that is what a man needs in liif wife— 
something to rest his heart on. He has 
excitement and opposition enough in tho 
world. He wants to feel that there is one 
place whore lie is sure of sympathy, a 
place that will give him ease ns a pillow 
gives it to a tired head. Do you think a 
man will lie tempted to turn front the 
woman whose eyes are Ins Mattering 
mirror—who heals where others 
wound ?
And surely lie was right. Wo are 
grateful for even a too Mattering faith in 
11s, and if there is any good in us at all, 
wo try to deserve this faith. Hut tender­
ness in the conjugal heart is more com­
mon than grace in the conjugal manner. 
Since however, next to that supreme 
good of being satisfied in one’s own con­
science is that second great good of being 
satisfied in one’s own home, surely no 
details of manner that tend to such a re­
sult are to slight too bo observed. I be­
lieve in lnakingas pretty a toilet to greet 
tho returning husband as one puts on to 
await tlie expected sweetheart; and, 
when the husband comes, lie makes a 
mistake very fatal to his own interest if 
ho fails to notice what in other days he 
would have praised. Tiis a trite saying 
that life is made tip of trifles; but surely 
the sum of all these domestic trifles 
amounts to the dillorence between hap­
piness and unhappiness.
MAIN STREET,
Rockland Me.
I s  l i l t best place to find everything 
New and Suitable for
K p l s o d c tin H a tt ie  o f  G etty sb u r g ;
Xew York Sim.
Midway between the contending lines 
was a solitary tree that in peaceful times 
had given shade to tile harvest hands at 
their nooning. Early in the morning 
some confederate sharpshooters had 
crawled out to this tree, and were able 
to reckon their game at every shot. So 
destructive, in fact, had their tiro become 
that the wildest imprecations were shout­
ed at them by tile federal*!, and threats 
were made that if taken they would get 
no quarters. All at onco there canto a 
lull in the firing from that part of the 
line. A confederate was seen to rise up 
from the base of the tree and to advance 
toward tho fedemls with his hand raised. 
Shots were fired at him, lmt there was 
curiosity at Itis approach, and the word 
w as:
Wait till we see what he wants to
Spring and Summer
W E A R .
New goods arc being added almost 
every day by Boat and Kail.
O T T IR ,
BLACK GOODS
DEPARTM ENT
Was never so full of nice and desira­
ble goods as at present. Among 
which can lie found
Black Satin Merveilleux, 
Rhodames,
Watered Silks,
Drap d’Alma ) Vorv
r  i n . -  appropriateFrench Bomhezine, s for Mourning
Black Moire,for wwct-’ ...>-•>
Corduretts,
A mm res,
Cut Cashmeres.
STEAM DYE HOUSE, Library of total KmuMp.
AUGUSTA, M A IN E .
13,299 PAGES, 15 VOLS., $15.
THE LIBRARY OF
Universal Knowledge
(ttSTABLlPHKl) I S  1M7.)
THU rpllnblpe^tnbllfthmcnt bun through,
out the and largely patronised on account of
the very ex cellen t W ork.
La«lie* I>rr«flefl fin d  G e n tn  G a r m e n t  a D y e d
whole or Ripped. Kid Glove* clcfttiflod or dyed. I 
Old Urnpe, Lncer, Hernanl nnd Grenx*- 
dim - however soiled or faded, re­
finished equal to new. New 
t 'rnpe greatly Im­
proved.
('rape and sm all parrels under 1  l -«  j 
pounds can bo went by m ail.
FRENCH STEAM FEATHER RENOVATOR.
Feather Beds, Pillows, Holsters and Curled Hair 
thoroughly cleansed by steam. Upholstered Fur­
niture cleansed without damage. Carpets and 
Lnee Curtains cleansed and finished ns good as 
new. Sleigh Trimmings restored to ihler pi itni. 
live color, without being ripped. Gents’ Garment■ 
repaired.
A REPRINT OF
CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA
3 8 0 0  P a g e s  o f  N e w fa n d  O r ig in a l  
A m e r ic a n  m a t te r  a d d e d .
t h e ^ n ? yr|nr‘ ny°.ow,K1 fo"J [4 0 ,0 0 0  DISTINCT TITLES.
nnd delivered.
A w arded Fi
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
W a te r  S tree t, Auf-nata. M e.
W. O. llewett & Co., Dry Goods, Agent, Rockland. 
W. M. Cook, " •* “ Thomastoo.
Mrs. M. F. Parker, Dress Maker, “ Camden.
1
Benson s
- A W A R D E D -
Caprine
6
Porous
P R I C K H :
Oloth, per set, - $15 00
Half Russia, per set, - 22 50
ODD VOLUMES AT SAME RATES.
9 Pages of \ alnabSr Information for Farit Cent.
The Best, Chen pest nn<l Handiest En­
cyclopedia in the market.
For ta le  by n il bookseller*, o» tu t  post-paid  on 
receipt o f  the price.
P a cke d  in  a H a n d s o m e  H o x .
S. W. Green’s Sod, Prtlisiter,
74  a n d B cekm an St., N. V .
M ED A LS.
Then, the judge lending, we wnlked 
into tlie bar room and to ik i ur places
gravely at the bar.
"Aro your glasses charged, gontle-
men?” said the judge. soleninly inking
oil' bit white lint.
They wore.
‘‘Well then, horn’s In Miggles, Coil
have known me. Thor 
harm done anyway. What I was going j 11 
to say was this: Jim  here”—sho took | *
his hand in both of tier’s as she spoke— the North Fork, and the sla 
“used to know me, if you didn’t, and at the Independence house, 
spent a heap of money upon me: I 
reckon he spent all he had. And one | 
day—it’s six years ago this winter—Jim j 
came into my back room, sat down on 1 
my sofy, like as you see him in that j 
chair, and never moved again without j 
help. He was struck all of a heap, anil 
tievef seemed to know what ailed him. j 
The doctors came and said as how it was 
caused all along of his way of life,—for j 
Jim  was mighty free anil wild like—and j 
that he would never get better, and 
couldn’t last long anyway. They advised j 
me to send him to Frisco to the hospital, j 
for lie was no good to any one and would I 
ho a baby all Ids lifu. Perhaps it was J 
something in Jim 's eye, perhaps it was winter 
that I never had a baby, but I said, ‘No.’
I was rich then, for I  was popular with 
everybody,—gentlemen, like yourself, 
sir, came to see me,—and 1 sold out my 
business and bought this yer placo, be- 
cause it was sort of out of the way of trav-
And then
must j Y uba Bill, as if fearful of further'fascine- ; ,]0.” Some thought he had a mind to 
great Hon, madly lashed his horses forward, , desert, and encouraged him with shouts 
and we sank back in onr seats. \Ve 
exchanged not a word until we reached 
hew up
BLACK SILKS.
We are offering Extra Bargains 
in Black Silks, b u r  S p e c ia l T ra d e  
lit S I.00 will compare favorably 
with any $1.25 Silk in Hie citv.
bless her ! 1
Perhaps lie had.
SAN TA
Who knows?
iA U S .
there
at
was
of "Como over, Johnny, we won’t lire 
But. if the confederate spoke, what he 
said could no: be heard in the din ot the 
cannonading and musketry, then grow­
ing heavy and continuous us the day 
wore on. Forward still he came, and 
nil eyes were strained to sec what it 
could be that lie meant to do. There I 
can lie no truce upon battle Meld until > 
the battle is lost or won. The man who j 
raises the white Mag there, or gives any 
signal of that kind, tins no right to look 
for its recognition on tho other side. He 
: may only trust to their shrewdness to tin- ! 
derstand an emergency. It might lie 
merely a trick to deceive. Suddenly the 
| confederate dropped upon tho grass, and 
for an instant was lost to sight. It was 
[ thought he hail been hit. But only for 
I an iiislaiil. for a thrill of enthusiasm 
; passed through tlie fedora’.s, murmurs of 
‘ ad mi lilt ion were hoard, and then a cheer 
i as hearty as if given in a charge burst 
forth from their throats, and the cheer
Spring Dress Goods.
el, you see, nnd brought toy baity here. J  ganta Clans, however, tlie stealthy step 
With a woman’s intuitive tact and j  of a man in the loft of the school house 
poetry site had. as she spoke, slowly j  w a 8  heard, and pretty soon a large foot 
shifted her position so as to bring the ( jlinmied through tlie plastered coiling, 
mute liguro of the ruined roan between followed by tin* limb of some party
l.'iramic boomerang.
It is singular how a little incident in 
child’s life will sometimes destroy 
faith in a time-honored legend. Last 
small town in Nebraska 
Christmas tree, anti tit the 
proper moment, according to the pro­
gram, Santa Claus would appear anti . . .
dish out tlie vulcanized gum drops nnd ! repeated, increased in volume, proved 
elastic popcorn to the children.
Sin rtly previous to the entrance of
her and her audience, hiding in tho 
shallow behind it, as if she ottered it ns a 
tacit of apology for her actions. Silent 
and expressionless, it yet spoke for tier; 
helpless, crushed, and smitten with tho 
Divine thunderbolt, it still reached an 
invisible arm around tier.
Hidden in the darkness, but still hold­
ing his hand, site went on;
"It was a long time before I could get 
the hang of things about yer, for J was 
used to company and excitement. I [ the white background, 
couldn’t get any woman to help me, and j By anil bye the 
a man I dursent trust; but with tho 
Indians hereabout, who’ll do odd jobs for | 
me, and having everything sent from the j 
North Fork, Jim  and I managed to 
worry through. The dec tor would run |
< hir Dress Goods D epartm ent is 
receiving fresh additions of New 
Goods for Spring nnd Summer W ear 
constantly.
Befort deciding what to Buy call 
and see our Stock!
Scotch and American 
GINGHAMS.
In these very serviceable goods we 
arc showing a large stock of beauti­
ful d es ig n s; in fact not one un­
desirable piece in the lot.
SPRING CLOAKINGS
that unselfish actions are possible, and
that there are noble hearts to appreciate TV e are displaying now and pretty  
and respond. The confederate sharp- patterns in C L O A K I N G S -  They 
shooter, who had been doing his ties! to j must be seen to he appreciated, 
destroy his antagonist, Imd observed in j 
front of him a wounded federal lying 
helplessly on the ground between the 
two lines and begging in his agonizing 
tones for water, and at the almost cer­
tain risk of Ills own life Imd gone forward 
to give comfort to the distressed enemy.
This it was that caused tho federal cheer
The Best Known Remedy for
B a c k a c h e  o r  L a m e  B a c k .  
R h e u m a t i s m  o r  L a m e  J o i n t s .  
C r a m p s  o r  S p r a i n s .
N e u r a l g i a  o r  K i d n e y  D i s e a s e s .  
L u m b a g o ,  S e v e r e  A c h e s  o r  P a i n s  
F e m a l e  W e a k n e s s .
Arc Superior to till other l*!u«icr«.
Are Superior to P iuIh.
Are Superior to U ninieutF .
Are Superior to Ointm ents «ir Salve*.
A resu perior to E lectricity  or irtilvatiiistit 
They Aet Im m ediately.
They Strengthen*
They Soothe.
They R elieve Pain at Once.
They Positively  Cure.
Bonson’sCapcine Porous Flat­
ters have been imRnteil. Do 
not allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
U-AJm '-I-NE. Price 25 cts.
,  S E A B U R Y  6b J O H N S O N ,
Manufacturing Chemists, New  ^ork. 
SiltV; KE:>IKHY AT I* AST7"“Price 2.V. 
MLAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
S H I P P I N G  T A G S ,
W ith and W ithout Strings,
1‘HIN'TKD AT ru n
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
l e u  Wanted for Coasting.
A 1*1*1. Y TO
JO HN S. RA N LE TT .
ltuiikliin*!. Fi ll. 188'.*. a
CAUTION.';
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD TOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
Every  affection o f the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g
C O  IM S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN W RITES!
“ 11 <toe$ not dry up a cough, and leave the c.nwse 
‘ .’-liatl, a; is the case witli most preparations, but 
t it. Danse.* the lungs and allay' irritation,
• i”*’* i moving the cause of complaint/ 1 
DO NOT UK DKCBIVED by articles bear- 
t.:j similar tnines, lie sure you get 
D VVISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with ihr Mgn.tture o f4 11. BUTTS” on the wrapper. 
CO Cent* anil 81 .00  a BotU«* 
l icparcd by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Not­
ion, Mass .' old by druggi t^b and dealer* generally.
The Largest and Most Thoroughly 
Equipped Printing Establishment in 
Eastern Maine, is the
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED W ITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS  C O U N T R Y , W lt i .  
SEE  BY EXAMINING TH IS M A P , THA T THE
whose name could not lx* ascertained.
Tho log of tho pantaloons was nulled lip 
to a great height by tlie forcing of the 
limb through the ceiling, and the effect 
was peculiar and startling. Those who . 
have never seen ;i mail’s leg shoved I anil for a few minutes stopped the work of 
down through the plaster, with a broken ’ death iu that neighborhood. W hen tlie 
lath on each side of it, and dangling in , sharpshooter had performed his net of 
space like that of a rag doll in a rain mercy lie hastened hack to the tree, and 
storm, do not know with whatmediievul I wiih thn warning <*ry, “ Down, lmiks, 
splendor tho frjigmoni is outlined against j we’re going to tire! I no little unpro-
0I3T Ask to see our Job Lot 
of Remnants of Cottons in Bleach­
ed and Unbleached.
broke some
more, and a little more of tlie man came 
down, ii'itil he filing by his elbow and 
collar button over tlie heads of the chil­
dren He had a buffalo overcoat on and 
some traps which were calculated to
up front Sacramento once in a while, j convey the impression that he w»s Santa 
He’d ask to see ‘Miggles’ baby,’ ns lie Claus, but as he slipped further and fur- 
called Jim , and when he’d go away, he’d ther down through the hole these things 
-.ay, ‘Miggles. you’re a trump,—God got pulled off, and befell with a sickening 
bless you;’ and it didn’t seem so lonely I thud on a little boy with straw-colored 
alter that. But the last time lie was h iir  and no teetii in front, 
here he said, as lie opened the door to | If  Santa Gians had slid down a trap 
go. ‘Do you know, Miggles, your baby 1 door over the Christmas tree and lit on 
will grow up to l e a  man yet and an | a step-ladder, according to timecard, it 
honor to his mother; but not here, Mig- j would have been all right, but getting 
gles, not here!’ And I thought he went uneasy, it seems that he made a misstep 
away sail,—and—and—"and here Mig- j and went through a different place.
de’s voice and head were somehow 
both lost completely in the shadow.
• The folks al out here are very kind,” 
.aid Miggles, after a pause, coming a 
little into they light again, "The men 
from the fork used to hang around here, 
until they found they wasn’t wanted, and 
the women are kind—and don’t calf. I 
was pretty lonely until I picked up
Since then tho children of that place 
are very skeptical about Santa Claus, 
anil do not believe much of anything. 
They are agnostics on tho Christmas 
question, and unbelievers on all that Imd 
before been holy writ to them.
It is cruel to thus banish away from 
the vision of a child the lieuutiful pict­
ure of the benevolent saint, but the man 
said it was so dark up in tlie loft tlmt Ik*loan tin in the woods yonder one .lay, sai  it as s  ar   i  the l ll that 
when bo wasn’t so high, and taught him | il mislick somehow, and broke
l o b e -  for his dinner; and then thur’s ?n tho program a liule without intend- 
Pollv-—that*# tliu uiw^uio—sbe knows no i so- knew that Santa Claus
.■ml of tricks and makes it quite sociable didn t a* a rule enter a louse in that 
evenings with tier talk, and so I dou’t » “y. but being only an amateur himself, 
fi-el like as I was the only living thing *>« Imd made a b a d  oreak, and no one 
about the ranch. And Jim here.” said could regret it any more limn be did. 
Miaules, with her old laugh again, and I ~ .. , ..* .. . , TIrsv 1 Expeiieiic*? the Jie»t Guide.
coin ing  out qu ite  in to  the m o n ^ h t, J im  | TUc reason why women everywhere use
_why, hoys, you would admire to see Parker’s Giuger'Louie is, because they have
how much ho knows for a man like him. j learned by experience—the best guide—that 
J  .....limesl brin*' him Mowers, and he this excellent medicine overcome* desuoudeu- Sometimes l ui m„ > * • , .-y, periodical headache, Indigestion |*u!n in the
looks at ’em pist as natural as if he knew bL:kand kidneys, uud oiher troubles of the 
’em; and  times, w hen we re silling alone, sex.—Home Jutunul. 4 wt:t
meditated truce was ended and soon for­
gotten in the grand event that followed 
immediately after. The next day. the 
Fourth of .Yuly, a lump of confederates 
was found under that tree. Whether tlie 
hero of the day before was one of the 
ghastly dead will probably never be fill- 
i ly known.
. 'flic Mount Ktnuobservatory, recently coni- 
! ploted, is UiHit) I'eet ulaive tlie level of the m»i.
M essrs . Kly H roa ., Druggists. Owego, X.
! Y.—About a vear since a ifSMlemau from Or­
well, l'a., called my attention to your Cream 
. Kal m as a remedy for Catarrh, Hay Lever, Ac. 
j He was so earnest in asserting U to he a posit­
ive cure, (liiuisclf having lieen cured by it I dint 
! j was induced 10 purchase a stock. 1 must 
i say that the llalni lias met my l>e»[ e.xpecia- 
| lions, tiaviuc already effected a uiiuilierof cures 
i iu this locality. I am usiiiit it with lienelicial 
J effects. Hoped fully, P. K. Hyatt, M. 1>-. 
Honlelltowil, N. J. Oct. 'ill, lS.il).
H a v in g  been A fflic ted  W ith  t a ta r i 'll  
and cold in iho head, 1 tried a jireal many re- 
i medics without any hcueiicial effects, al last I 1 
used Kly’s Cream Balm, which effectually cured j 
me. I consider it a duty I owe suffering hu- j 
inanity to recommend it to others differing 
■ from the same, almost universal American dis- 
1 eas*. W. H. 1. H ii.i.utn, dentist, Borden- | 
town, N. J. Oct. i'i, 1SS0. Price .TO cents. 2wlS ;
The heart of life is the love that is iu it, and I 
j the worthiness of the person loved.
IT  NtSVUJl K A IL S .
Mr. J. 1-eist, warehouseman for 1 -ant/. Bros., 
Buffalo, N. Y , sa> s lie bud a swelling on the | 
foot which lie attributed to chilblains. He 
used T h o m a s ’ Kc m ciu ic  Oil . null is troubled ] 
no longer, l'or sale by J. 11. \YiggIn.
Belter•  man with paradoxes (ban a man witli 
prejudice*.
If you have a cough resulting from u suddeu 
cold, procure Atlum&un'e Hotuuie but.am, take 
one-half to one icaspoouful three limes a dav, 
uud your cough will cease. Triul Irollles. Hi 
cts.
•Shoes for dancing are made of satin of the 
same shade as the dress.
T  O  " W  E L S .
We are oil'cring our Third Lot ol'| 
those Towels, 1 for 25 cts.
It is, us everyone who lias seen 
ilicm say, tin* best bargain in Towels 
| in this city.
As we fear we shall not lie able to 
I obtain more ot them, ail early call 
1 will be the only alternative if you 
j wish anv/of them.
mm  C h ic a g o , R o c k  Is la n d  & P a c if ic  R ’y ,
1 TV U U l  u a itWv +uA rrjtu*  fiaarrTr:»i i  irtA. nrfnrHa t o  bv raan on  o f  Its u n r iv a le d  g e o -
We have just received a nice line 
of Ladles Fine Bulbnggan Vests.
Our line of cheaper goods for Ladies 
and Children is, as iu the past, com­
plete. Our Gents’ and Youths' Cn- 
denvear Department is always full.
AUoolens.
Wo have an immense line of Wool­
ens. Special trade for hoys at J3, 
50 and 75 cts.
E X T Ii X .
ti e are Agents for die famous Augus­
ta Dye House. Goods sent eurly every 
Tuesday morning. Work excellent, 
prices cheap, no express charges.
277 Main Street.
EU lng th e  C reu t C en tru l L in e , a ffo r d s  t o  tr a v e le r s , by r e a s o n  o f  Its u n r iv a le d  * e o -  
u ru ph lou l p o s it io n , th e  s h o r t e s t  a n d  b e s t  r o u te  b e tw e e n  th o  E a s t , N o r th e a s t  a n d  
S o u t h e a s t ,  a n d  th e  W e s t ,  N o r th w e s t  a n d  S o u t h w e s t .
It Is lltsra lly  a n d  s tr lo t ly  t r u e ,  t h a t  Its c o n n e c t io n s  a r e  a ll o f  t h e  p r in c ip a l llnee^  
o f road  b e tw e e n  t h e  A t la n tic  a n d  th e  P a c if ic .  I
By Its  m a in  l in e  a n d  b r a n c h e s  i t  r e a c h e s  C h ic a g o . J o l ie t ,  P e o r ia ,  O tta w a ,  
La S a lle ,  O e n e s e o , M o lin e  a n d  R ook  I s la n d , In I l l in o is ; D a v e n p o r t , M u s c a t in e ,  
W a s h in g to n , K eo k u k , K noxv ille , O e k a lo o sa , F a ir fie ld , D e e  M o in e s , W e s t  L ib erty , 
Iow a  C ity , A t la n t ic , A v o c a , A u d u b o n , H arlan , G u th r ie  C e n te r  a n d  C o u n c il B lu ffs , 
in lo w u  ; G a lla t in , T r e n t o n , C a m ero n  a n d  K a n s a s  C ity , In M isso u r i, a n d  L e a v e n ­
w orth  u n d  A tc h iso n  In K a n s a s , a n d  th e  h u n d r e d s  o f  c i t i e s ,  V illases a n d  to w n s  
I n te r m e d la ts .  T h e
“ GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
A s It Is fa m ilia r ly  c a lle d , o f fe r s  t o  tr a v e le r s  a ll  t h e  a d v a n t a s e s  a n d  c o m fo r t#  
In c id e n t t o  a  s m o o t h  tr a o k , s a f e  b r id g e s ,  U n io n  D e p o t s  a t  a ll o o n n e o t in s  p o in ts .  
F a s t  E x p r ss s  T r a in s , c o m p o s e d  Of C O M M O 0IO U 8. WELL V EN TILA TED , WELL 
HEA TED, FINELY U PH O L ST E R ED  a n d  ELEGANT DAV COACHES |  a  l in e  o f  th e  
M O ST M AGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININC CHAIR CAR S ev e r  b u ilt  |  PU L L M A N ’S  
l a t e s t  d e s t s n s d  a n d  h a n d s o m e s t  PALACE SLE E PIN G  C A R 8, a n d  DININO CA BS  
th a t  a r e  a c k n o w le d g e d  by p r e s s  a n d  p e o p le  t o  b e  t h e  FIN E ST  RUN U PO N  ANY 
ROAD IN THE CO UNTRY , a n d  In w h ich  s u p e r io r  m e a ls  a r e  se r v e d  t o  tr a v e le r s  a t
th o  low  r a t s  o f  8E V E N T Y -FIV E  C E N T 8 EACH. _____ __  _ _ _ _
THREE TR A IN S e a c h  w ay  b e tw e e n  CHICAGO a n d  t h e  M ISSO U R I RIVER. 
TW O  TR A IN S e a c h  w ay b e tw e e n  CHICAGO a n d  M IN N EA PO LIS a n d  8 T .  PA U L, 
viu th e  fa m o u s
A L B E R T  LEA RO UTE.
A N ow  a n d  D ir e c t  L in e , via  S e n e c a  a n d  K a n k a k e e , h u e  re o en tly  b e e n  o p e n e d ,  
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U N IO N .
V. W. Hills Is taking n spring vacation.
Ruin is very ranch needed in this vicinity 
Soon the “ resinous odor of lonfircs will ti I 
the flir.”
The mud is nunrly dried up around the 
Common.
Mrs. Austin Bachclder is visiting her sister 
in Lynn, Mass.
Miss Alice Chase, daughter of Rev. S. H. 
Beals is dangerously ill.
Mr. Arthur Spear with Jordan, Marsh A Co., 
Boston, is in town for a few days.
Revival meeting under the direction Kcv. 
Mr. Munroearc being held in the school house 
on Packard’s Hill.
C U S H IN G .
A new granite cutter arrived at the quarry 
last week.
Several parties in North Cushing are building 
weirs for the purpose of catching alewives.
Wm. Marshal is confined to the house with a 
sprained ankle, which was caused by said 
William vaulting a fence.
J. Dana Paysott is to teach the winter school 
in District No. f>, and Miss Viola Ilathorne 
the summer term in District No. 1.
Capt. W. J. Carter is making some repairs 
on tho sloop Mary Bernham which lie is to 
command during the lobster seaspn.
A scow in Maple Juice Cove with a name we 
can’t spell, commanded by Capt. Osgood Wiley, 
is loading with wood for K. iv. O’Brien, 
TUomaston.
On and after April 17, Cushing will he fav" 
ored with a tri-weekly mail. The mail 'days 
will probably he Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat­
urday of each week.
—-Tbtratmu.-i! schoolmeeting which was held in 
District No. 2 last Saturday elected the follow­
ing officers :— Moderator, J. F. Burton ; Clerk, 
Thomas Burton; Agent, James U. Wiley.
The Methodist Quarterly Conference will he 
held at So. Waldoboro next Saturday and Sun" 
day. Sermons will lie preached by the Presid­
ing Elder Saturday at 2.110 p. m., and Sunday 
at 10:30 a. in. Mr. Arey will then preach at 
tho Free Church, Cushing, Sunday afternoon a [ 
2  o'clock.
The writer learns that Peter Morris, who was 
supposed to have been drowned last winter, 
while at sea, lias not gone to tho place “ where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the weary 
are at rest," hut is still at his post on the great 
thoroughfare of nation!. However, Peter had a 
narrow escape from an eternal salt water hath, 
for his vessel was totally wrecked, but liow he 
escaped from the cold embrace of neptuue we 
have not learned.
Mrs. H arriet Derry died very suddenly last 
Wednesday morning. She was in health the 
day preceding her death, hat towards evening 
she was taken suddenly ill, dying shortly after 
from an active hemorrhage. Her obsequies 
were obseived at her lato residence last Friday 
afternoon, Rev. David Smith conducting the 
services. His text was from Psalms 61:2, 
"From the end of the earth wl.l 1 cry unto 
thee, when my heart is overwhelmed lead me 
to the rock that is higher than 1 ."
Fast day was appropriately obseived at 
the Free Church last Thursday. As Ilev. Mr. 
Smith was unable to conduct the services 
owing to ill health, the sermon was preached by 
Mr. Dixon, from St. Matthew 6:16, 17, 18, 
Moreover when ye fast, lie not as tho hypo­
crites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure 
their faces, that they may appear unto men to 
fast, verily l say unto yon they have their re­
ward, etc. There is one portion of the sermon 
which we take exception to, the statement tlmt 
more or as many persons meet their death on 
the Sabbath wheu seeking pleasure, than on 
any other day in the week. He believed it to 
bo a  punishment direct from God for violating 
bis holy laws, rather than a result attendant 
upon natural causes, and in support of this 
antiquated notion, he cited the illustration of 
a  gentleman and lady who were drowned one 
Sunday while out sleighing, by their horse 
breaking through the ice. He concluded by 
saying that if they had been going to church, 
they could not have quitted this earthly tab­
ernacle in such haste. Such doctrine as this 
might have done in tho time of Taylor, Tillot- 
son, South, or Wakefield, hut for any one to 
preach this to the civilizationaud enlightenment 
of a nineteenth century audience,we hardly know 
what to thiuk of them, whether it was caused 
through inuidinate fasting or a linger Ilia trace 
of Salem w llclrcruftery in tbd r general makeup- 
We are aware that a great many disasters 
occur to those who go pleasur e-seeking on Sun­
day, but are there not as many or more people 
who are injured or killed on a week day, than 
ua the day which this divine thinks is profaned 
so much ? Most truly they are, and all the 
reason why anything which is wrongly corn- 
gritted on the Sabbath looks so glaring, is lie- 
ouueo it is a day which seems only to be as­
sociated with things pure and holy. We thiuk 
our Eternal R uler does uot make such events 
such a personal utotier, and to advocate this 
can only bring the Bible and its teachings into 
disrepute. Ih e  day bus goue by wheu such 
bigotry or falsity of ideas are received aud en- 
tcr-aitt d, for the wisdom of common sense will 
uo longer tolerate it iu the pulpit.
T E N A N T ’S I I  A l t  B O K .
Capt. Madison Hawley, who bought the 
Stephen Bickmore honse is laying out ixtensive 
repairs and eventually will have a fine place.
Repairs on the Sch. Challenge are completed 
and Saturday was launched from tho Marine 
Railway. We understand that the Rising Snn 
is to Ire repaired next.
The bund has organized for tbe coming sea­
son and will soon be ready to meet engage­
ments. They are occupying the hall in Capt. 
Vrant H art’s building.
I’rof. Enstty is to give a course of three Read­
ings under the auspices of the I-adics Aid .So­
ciety, Thursday cv’g., April *20, Tuesday ev’g. 
April 2,">, Tuesday evening, May 2d., and at 
Wjlcy's Corner next Monday evening.
Last Sunday evening there was a children's 
concert at the church. The program consisted 
of responsive readings, recitations and songs. 
It was a very interesting affair and reflected 
much credit upon those who took part and the 
committee who had the concert in charge.
Last Wednesday there d id  in this place one 
of the oldest and most esteemed citizens, Dr. 
Charles Stearns. About three months ago lie 
was stricken down with paralysis and his death 
was tho result, lie was the physician of the 
town for a great mnny years and was intimate­
ly connected with affairs of the town and the 
citizens. He was buried Sunday from the 
church under the rites and ceremonies of the 
Free Masons. A great many friends and 
mounters were in attendance to pnv Ihe last 
tribute to mortal man.
A P P L E T O N .
Will Cummings went to Boston last week to 
look for u situation.
Miss Georgic l ’ease is at home. She lias 
spent the winter in Mass.
Cynthia, wife of J. S. Gushce, is suffering 
severely from the effects of a cold. She has 
been out of health for many years.
Mrs. Rachel Bowes arrived In town from 
Montana fast day eve. She is stopping at pres­
ent with Mrs. Kate Newbit, a relative.
Mrs. G. A. Pease is making additions and 
alterations to the house recently occupied by 
Dr. Stephens who has removed to Bath.
Mrs. Lucy Robbins is laid up with a lame 
ankle. Tho cause of the trouble was a stove 
cover dropping on the leg. It is verv pain­
ful.
Yiram, sou of David Cummings, got the 
bone of Ids leg fractured between the knee and 
ankle, a few days ago, by a horse stepping .on 
it. Dr. Gushce dressed the wound, and I hear 
that the patient is doing well.
I saw Wm. Conant, esq., of Belfast, formerly 
of Appleton, Saturday. He was on his way 
home from the trial in Boston, of Frank C. 
Pease. G. 11. Page and G. C. Dunton of this 
town attended the trial. Mr. P. was a wit­
ness.
The first chopping-bee for the season came 
off at Mrs. McGuier’s fast day. Invitations 
were extended to forty or more, lint only a 
dozen put in an appearance. A fair amount of 
wood was fitted, considering the number of 
choppers and the early hour that supper was 
announced. But hasn’t Tennyson a “Charge 
of the Hungry Iirigude” somewhere ? I should 
like to quote from it. The charge proved that 
the choppers had not complied with the proc­
lamation of Gov. Plaistcd till 5 o'clock p. m., 
without being well qualified for the attack on 
the pork and beans, plum pudding, bread two 
kinds, tieet and cucumber pickles, cake, six 
kinds, cheese, pies, five kinds, tea and coffee, 
&e. It was a regular old-fashioned snppcr 
with modern additions. Fred says it was the 
best meal he ever eat.
[Our correspondent sends us a portion of a 
lettsr from the West, which we omit till next 
week, w hen we will publish it entire. Ottr cor­
respondent please tnlto notice.—En.J
C A M D E N .
Capt. Fred Ilosmcr with his family have re­
moved to Boston.
A. R . Dunton is sick threatened with con­
gestion of the lungs.
Another cargo of coni has just been received 
by the Camden Flouring Mill.
Tho measles have broken out in this vlllago 
and the children who have them are very 
sick.
Schooner Maniton, Capt. Arey, is chartered 
to take a cargo of paving stone from Carvers 
Harbor to New York.
James Todd is curving a life size figure of a 
woman for a figure head for one of tho schooners 
being built by II. M. Bean.
There was shipped to Boston from the lime 
kiln 000 casks of lime, and at this writing 
another cargo being taken out.
Rev. C. P. Nash preached his farewell ser­
mon in two places last Sabbath, and will do 
the same in Camden one week from next Sab- 
bath.
Wo have been shown a spirited lit'Ie paper 
called the W eekly  lla ze tte , published by II. II. 
Pressey, Deer Island. May its shadow never 
lie less.
Mrs. Sarah Parsons of Toronto, Canada, 
sister of J . B. C. A Wm. Adams having died, 
they with their families are absent attending tbe 
funeral.
The frame for Ezra Urambalt’s new steamer 
is all up. She Is five feet longer than the 
Blonde and proportionally larger every way. 
He expects to have her ready for service on the 
first of June next.
H. M. Bean lias one of his vessels far ad­
vanced towards completion and last Wednes­
day be closed a contract to build a large three 
masted schooner for Capt. Fisher of New 
York, which will lie commenced as soon as 
those now being built arc completed.
Eoi'CaTloxAi,. All of our village schools 
commenced their spring terms ou Monday. 
Mrs. B. C. Adams has been placed with the 
visiting committee, in plucc of Miss ltiibie A. 
Gould, resigned in order to take one of tbe 
schools. The outlook is for a very successful 
term.
F ast D av. Union services were held at the 
Baptist Church ou Fust Day. Rev. Mr. Har­
wood preaching a very excellent sermon front 
Isaiah 68:11. Mr. Harwood did what, so tar 
as wc can learn, our people generally favor, by 
inviting Rev. C. P- Nash to a scat iu ihe pul­
pit aud to take part in the excruses. This is 
the first time Mr. Nash has been invited to take 
part in these union meetings. Uov. Mr. 
Wentworth also assisted in the services.
Crop reports from important points iu the 
West and Northwest show a materially de­
creased wheat acreage iu Minnesota, Iowa aud 
Wisconsin and a slight increase iu Dakota and 
Munilolia. 'i he ground is wet aud Cold and 
seeding will Be late.
T U O M A ST O N .
Capt. J, Hovey Kellernn lias gone to New 
York.
See advertisement or dog lost bv Edward F. 
Miller.
Kittie Tobey returned yesterday from a visit 
to Boston.
Cyrus Maxe.v lias been appointed Wardenjat 
the poor-house.
John H indi, of Bar Harbor, Is on a visit to 
his friends in town.
The store for Comcry A Linckin has been 
thoroughly painted.
Capt. William O. Masters returned from 
Baltimore last Friday.
Willis B. Matthews, principal of the high 
school, has gone to New York.
Spofford J. Crawford arrived home from 
Liverpool on Thursday evening of last week.
Prof. Enstty will give readings at Union 
Hall to morrow evening, for ono night only.
Edgar Stnekpole and Edward McLcllan are 
painting the honse of Capt. William S. Colley.
Dr. Charles T. Chase commenced the practice 
of medicine in Thomaston thirty-six years 
ago.
Mayor Ilcwctt has been invited to deliver the 
memorial address at Eastport on Decoration 
day.
William E. Ylnal came home this morning 
from Boston, where lie has been purchasing 
goods.
Ship Snow A Burgess,Capt. R. B. Anderson, 
arrived at Liverpool to-day, UR days from 
Snn Francisco.
Sheriff Spaulding says that Ellis’ 2d Lieuten­
ant resides in Thomaston. Who Is this mili­
tary gentleman :
William J. Wilson has closed his meat mar­
ket at the Hindi building, and will run a meat 
cart aiiout town.
Ship John T. Berry, Capt. N. B. Jordan, 
sailed from Baltimore on Tuesday, lltli inst., 
for San Francisco.
A masked party will be held at Grand Array 
Hall on Thursday evening next. A grand time 
is anticipated.
Thomas W. Stnekpole is fitting up his build­
ing on Green street for a furniture and uphol­
stering establishment.
Elisha Seavey lias purchased the rock teams 
ol Jeremiah Gilman, and will commence at 
once to haul lime rock.
Capt. William J. Lcrmond left for San Fran­
cisco on Thursday morning last to assume 
command of ship Joseph IS. Thomas.
D. J. Starrett, teacher at tho Maine State 
Prison, lias just returned ftotn Bangor with a 
large lot of reading matter for the convicts.
Thomas Russell and Edward 'B. Carleton 
arc at work making repairs and improvements 
on the house of Capt. William O. Masters.
H. M. Lord of Rockland, lias been engaged 
as a tenor singer in tlic Baptist Choir. Miss 
Ella Palmer, of Rockland, soprano, has been 
singing in this choir forti number of months.
Ship Belle O’Brien, Capt. WillinmT. O'Brien, 
now in Liverpool, will sail for Thomaston soon 
bringing three iron masts, six iron yards, and 
other rigging fur Mr. O’Brien’s ship which is 
to lie built the coining season.
Ship Joseph B. Thomas, Capt. Halvcr A. 
Hyler, arrived at San Francisco the 11th itist., 
after a passage of 120 days from New York. 
Lcander Watts is mate of this ship, and the
H O SS NOTES.
Item s o f  Y arlous K ind s Concerning’ the 
L ivery n u s in ess .
Rockland has some of the finest working 
horses in the state.
W. N. Ulmer purchased three horses of Rufus 
Rand nt Portland last week.
George Cross has exchanged horses with 
William Orinnoll of Appleton.
Al. Berry has just received three handsome 
carriages from the state prison.
Ed. Sherman lias a six year old named 
Browny, which can step off with any of them. 
She is of good stock and will make a stepper in 
time.
H ave You Ever
Known any person to be seriously ill without a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys ? 
And when the organs arc in good condition do 
you not find their possessor enjoying good 
health ? Parker’s Ginger Tonic regulates these 
important organs, makes the blood rich and 
pure, and strengthens every part ofthe system, 
soc other'column. ’ 4wl3
Raised laces showing the petals of flowers in 
additional pieces, are in demand.
P erm it N o Substitution,
Insist upon obtaining Florence Cologne. It 
is pre-eminently superior in permanence and 
rich in delicacy and fragrance. twin
The breaking of a heart leaves no scar.
T im e T ries A ll.
So it dose, and in cases of dyspepsia, indi­
gestion, constipation, kidney anu liver com­
plaints, hilliousncss, etc. B c h d o c k  B i .o o d  
B it t k r s  liavs been proved by many a trial to 
be a reliable enre. Price #1.00. Sold by J. H. 
Wiggin.
Miss Dendix is a charming brunette.
F ell D ow n .
Mr. Albert Anderson, York Street, Buffalo, 
fell down stairs nnd severely bruised ills knee. 
A few applications of Dr. T h o m a s ’ K c i .k c t w c  
Oil entirely cured him. Sold by J. H. Wiggin.
Seven months ago a Poughkeepsie lady broke 
off a needle in the palm of her right hand, nnd 
last Saturday it eatne out of her left heel.
Foot! fo r  Y o u n g  a n d  O ld .
Food and medicine for young nnd old, pre­
pared m't/imit fermentation,from  Canadian liar- 
ley Malt, Hops, Quinine, Bark, cte. MALT 
BITTERS are warrantccd more Nourishing. 
Strengthening, Vitalizing and Purifying, by 
reason of their richness in Bone ami Muscle 
Producing Material than all other forms of 
malt or medicine, while free from the objec­
tions urged against malt liquors. l tn ll
t U r l h s .
In Dfttnari&cbttn, April 14, to Mr. and Mr*. Frank 
Clapp, a soli.
ffiarrkictfs.
In this city, March 12, by O. If. Hall, esq., 
Tlmddeus A. Wallace and Ellen A. Tolman, both 
of Matinicu* Plantation.
In this city, April 16. bv Kcv. K. G. Eastman 
Beni. C. Perry and Mis* Helen E. Omsbee, both o. 
Rockland. f
At Tenant’s Harbor. April 10, nt tli*» residence of 
the bride's father, bw Itcv. F. A. Vinnl, Ca.it. Peter 
Dexter aud Miss Adu E. Smalley, both of Tenant’s 
Harbor.
At Tenant's Harbor, April 10, by Rev. K. A. Vi- 
nal, nt the parsonage, Cyrus II. Harter and Mis* 
Fannie A. Davis, both '''etmut’s Harbor.
D e a t h s .
W H A T
H O M E
—WITHOUT—
Or, for that matter, what is 
home without a suit of tough 
clothes for the boy who makes 
it so lively for the mother? 
Lively Boys require strong 
fabric. With an Extensive 
Stock of
Boys’
Clothes,
don’t you think wc ought to 
know what they require ? We
following Thomaston boys are among the 
crew : Will Brown, Charles Creighton, Edwin
Lertnond, Walter Maxcy, and Fred McLellan.
F. A. Washburn of the firm of Washburn & 
Worth, of Bath, was in town a few days since. 
Wc were plascd to sec him. We learn that 
this firm have secured tho services of Will 
Hoffses, of this town, as a clerk in their es­
tablishment, and we thiuk that they will find 
him a worthy young man.
Luman J . Butler, whose house was burnt 
down last week and who is needy, 1ms been 
treated very charitably by our citizens. Al­
ready a large subscription in money has been 
raised for him, nnd the ladies met at It. II. 
Counce.hall last week and made up a lot of 
clothing for his family. This evening a grand 
ball is to be given at Counco Engino hall for 
his benefit.
Our health bulletin this week reports Hon. 
Edward O’Brien as still feeble, and perhaps 
failing. Hon. Alfred Watts, whose malady is 
Bright's disease of the kidneys, is iu a very 
critical condition. Capt. William M. Hyler 
has during the past week undergone a severe 
surgical operation on ono of his feet. He is 
reported comfortable, lion . A. P. Gould 
comes out every day, but ignores law business. 
Major llewett is out again attending to duties 
nt his olliee. Joshua A. Fuller and Capt. 
Arteuias W. Watts remain at home most of the 
time.
Joshua G, Ilice, of Windsor, Vermont, a 
former resident of Thomaston, was united in 
marriage to Miss Flora M. Carleton, daughter 
of Edward B. Carleton, at his residence on
In this city, April 16, Annie C., daughter of Wm. 
P. ank Mary A. Perry, avi d h months.
In this city, April 17, Nellie D. Burns, ngt'd IS 
years, 8 months. Funeral Wednesday at 1 p. in. 
from Ihe residence of D. K. Miller, Crescent St.
In this eity, April 17, Mrs. Mary Itailoy, aired 75 
years, 9 months, 5  days. Funeral Wednesday at 
3 p. m. from tho residence of J. H. Willoughby, 
Elm'St.
In Toronto, April 12, Mrs. H. M. Parsons aged 
38 years.
In Cushing, April 12,Mrs. Harriet Perry, aged 52 
years.
A .X J  C T  JO IS T .
‘TTT’ILLbe Hold at Auction on THURSDAY, 
Juno 1, 1 8 K‘£, ut 2 o’clock P. M., *11 tbe 
Properly, Real and Personal, belonging to tbe
Rockland Brass and Iron Foundry,
including all claimH existing in fuvor of the suid 
corporation.
Torina m ade kn ow n  ut tim e o f  Hale.
Parties who wis'i to examine the property, can 
do so by calling on B. B. BEAN at the Foundry. 
For further particulars enquire of
GKO. GREGORY,
J AS. It. FARNSWORTH, 
tf. M. BIRD.
Kouklaud, April 18, 1842. 7wKt
NOTICE-
STRAYED or Htolen from the subscriber iu THOMASTON, u Black and Tan Dog by tho 
n one of Hunter. This dog weigh* 4*2 lbs., stands 
201; Inches at the shoulder, ear* 20 inches long, and 
he i* two yeur* old. He has a white broa*t and 
four white feet. Whoever will return said dog to 
thuowuer will be suitably rewarded.
EDWARD F. MILLER. 
Thoiuasston, April 18, 18*2. la
Locust Treenails.
want mothers of big and little 
boys to see what we have for 
them in
Suits,
Shirts,
Shirt Waists, 
Collars,
NeckWear,
Suspenders,
and about everything a boy 
wears. Please remember that 
we have but
ONE PRICE
Booker street in this village, Wednesday morn­
ing 12th inst. The aiiiiir was private, only the 
immediate members of the family being pres­
ent. Ilev. C. H. Pope tied the hymenial knot, 
and tho happy couple left ou the train immed­
iately after the ceremony for their future horn 
in Vermont, attended by tbu kind wishes 
their many friends.
Major Delano’s cabin launch is being/re- 
titted, painted and repaired. A guard has 
placed around the boat, which adds iium Ii to 
her beauty and finish, and a composition rail­
ing adorns Ihe top of the house. The engine is 
in Bridgewater, Mass, undergoing improve­
ments, and will be here next month, at which 
time the launch will be all nicely pain ted and 
repaired, and ready for the coming season’s 
work and pleasure.
V I.WAYS ON 1I\NI1. A first cla.« article. Orders solicited by
COHEN & WKI.1.S,
4 13 Charleston, 8 * 0.
North Marine Railway & Wharf 
Company.
‘’V J  OTIOE is hereby given that the annual meeting 
T nI of tbe Norih Marine Railway ami Wharf Co., 
for the choice of Officer* for the ensuing year, will 
be held ut the CRO* KET I* BLOCK in Rockland, 
ou SATURDAY, A pril *», 188*4, at 2 o’clock, 
p. ni.
PHILO THUKd ION, tfecretury. 
Rockland, April 18, 1882. 2 wl5
Boat for Sale.
, \ i  feetA desirable boat for ll»hiug or pleasure, _  
long, center-board,set work, and a good going boat, 
sloop rigged uud well found.
J. U. HOLMKtf, ii. R. Wharf.
for all and any purchase can 
be returned for exchange, or 
tbe cash will be returned 
when desired if goods are not 
stmed.
Do you know of any bouse 
which is more desirous of 
pleasing you or will serve you 
any more faithfully than the
H O P E .
We understand the Sufiords have named 
their place Hope in honor of their old birth­
place.
When this communication goes to press Rev 
Mr. Nash, wo are sorry to say will have 
preached his last sermon iu our pulpit for the 
present.
We have three very feeble men iu our place 
men iu Ihe prime of life too, J. R. Barrett, 
Augustus Drake and Francis Kimball. The 
friends of the latter gave him a socialite benefit 
this week. They have all been feeble for over 
a year.
Mrs. Judsou Gould has returned from Boston, 
hut uo I letter than wheu she went if as well and 
with the assurance of the best physicians iu the 
city tbut she could not be helped. She aud her 
faithful husband have the deepest sympathy of 
their many friends.
M. Trinquet, the Communist leader is 
d«ad.
W A N T E D f
'">( ) ( ) ' • A1>IES »»d GENTLEMEN to evil
“ What Women Should Know."
A woman’* book about w much, thoroughly (in­
clining girlhood, courtship uud marriage, ti&mple 
copie* *eiil to uuy ltd ir-'Sv, by mail, prepaid, upon 
receipt of price *82.00.
For circular* uud terms to agents address,
RUSSELL & H E N DE RS O N,
10 F ed era l 81,, Bostou, fttats.
NO TICE.
fTMiE Joint tfuinding < ommitlev ou Account* aud 
J. Claims of the City Council of ibeCity of Rock 
land, will be iu session *t tbe City Treasurer’# Of- 
ffice, MA8UN10 BLOCK.ou the last W ednesday  
E ven in g o f  ea ch  m o n th , from 7 12 till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose of examining Claim* against the 
City. All bill* must be approved by lbe party con­
tracting them.
O. J. (’ON ANT, )  Cismmittee
ti. A . K itfH . S on
l* J . U. POTTLK, > Accf$ d  (Auims.
E a g l e
CLOTSINC
H o u s e ,
2 2 2  M a in  Street,
ROCKLAND, ME.
NEW ENGLAND
CLOTHING
Considering the remarkably successful trade 
this House has already established, and confi­
dent that their trade willbe largely increased, 
have made e x te n s iv e  p r e p a ra t io n  fo r  
tl ic  eoiniiifv se a so n .
Immense Stoek of
BUSINESS SUITS
O f  M e d iu m  stntl L ig h t-W e ig h t  
C a ss in ie re , L ig h t  a n d  D a r k  
M ix tu res , a l l  p r ices .
M I D D L E S E X
Y a c h t  C l o t h  S u i t s
The N. E. Co. have just received a full line of 
these celebrated goods, made e x p re ss ­
ly fo r  th e m  in  a  s u p e r io r  
m a n n e r ,  a t  e x t r a  ex p en se , a n d  
will bt sold as low as the same goods can be 
found in any other store in the State.
The N. E. Co. invite particular attention, as 
they have added to their stock an extra line of 
F i r s t  C lass  G o o d s , e q u a l to  C u s­
to m  W o rk , which will he sold at from 3 3  
to  no p e r  c e n t ,  le s s  than tailors’ prices.
B o y s  C lo th in g
A SPECIALTY.
Recognizing the importance of this depart­
ment of their business, they have spared no 
efforts to place before their patrons not only 
the latest styles, but also the most reliable, 
wear-resisting goods that cau bo obtained.
K U IIK EK  ( OATS
Dull and bright finished, Selisia; Drilling aud 
Sheeting; also, Reversible Check, 
Double Coated and Fire­
men’s Coats.
HAT DEPARTMENT.
The N. E. Co. have enlarged this departmeu 
aud will carry a larger stock thau ever before. 
Every lato style soft or st.tf bat cau be seen 
hero as soon us it appears in Boston.
Full Hues of Spring and Summer Merino 
Uuder Wear, White uud Faucy Shirts, Blue, 
White uud Drab, Plain Bosom and Lace Shirts 
Hosiery, Gloves, Coliars, Culls, Neckwear, 
Umbrellas, Overalls, Jumpers, &c.
Money cheerfully refunded ou all goods 
bought at this store if the customer is for auy 
reason dissatisfied with bis purchase, if re­
turned withiu a week from the t:iue of sale.
THE LEADING STORE
280
Main St., Rockland
THW KOOKJ./VNII COHKIKR-OAXKTTK: TOKMDAY, A P R I L  18, 1888.
TALK OF THE TIMES.
Notes and Gossip About Our Seaside 
City. Accidents, the Rail­
road Etc.
Minor Events Here and Hereabout 
Which Have Occurred in 
Seven Days.
The city schools begin next Monday.
►p Very good traveling on conntry roads 
now.
►Ji Beautiful displays of Northern Lights re­
cently.
»£« The St. Nicholas Hotel’s hell boys and 
porter arc uniformed.
>J> Last Wednesday’s ontward freight train 
was derailed near Wiscasset.
An etfort is being made to start a boy's 
choir at the Episcopal Church.
•!« The officers of the State'Prison are having 
uniforms made at F. C. Knight fc Co's.
<$« Miss C. I I . Tibbetts has set the price of 
Tuition at her private school at 35 cents instead 
o f  50 as heretofore.
•Js But one of the grinding stones in C. T. 
Spear’s mill is running now, the other having 
been sent to Boston for repairs.
The city of Rockland four percents, to re­
fund the debt which falls due this mouth, are 
being sold at one per cent, premium.
•fi E . R. Bowler, while at work painting a 
boat near N . F. Albec’s boat shop, yesterday, 
fell through a hole in the wharf to the tints, 
tincturing his leg in two places. The injuries 
were dressed and Bowler is doing well.
An eiglit-year-old cow, half Jersey, half 
Ayrshire, belonging to Warren W illiams, at 
the Meadows, distinguished herself on fast 
day by producing twin calves. They arc large 
and handsome, and marked exactly alike.
The cold days recently were owing to the 
immense quantities of ice which were in the At 
lantie Ocean on their way south. This has 
been one of the severest winters north for many 
years, so the chilly snaps will linger into 
May.
A very large audience assembled in the 
Middle street school house Sunday evening to 
listen to Prof. Enstty’s lecture on Elocution, 
illustrated with selections of a varied and in 
tercsting nature. All were much pleased with 
his powers.
Capt. Richard Snow brought home 
•curious piece of southern workmanship in the 
•shape of a basket of flowers made of native 
shells. The work is very delicate and presents 
a  lieautiful appearance. It is on exhibition in 
Spear & May’s.
•p Two men have been selling elegant three- 
ply oil paintings by Old Masters about our 
streets. They offered tis a choice effort for $10, 
subsequently dropping to $3, but even at that 
price our great strength of mind enabled us to 
decline the priceless gem.
.j. The concert given under’the direction of 
the Methodist Society in their vestry Tuesday 
evening was a great success, about $50 being 
netted. The concert consisted of vocal solos, 
piano ducts, readings, quartets, and selections 
by Prof. Easttv, and was very entertaining. 
After the entertainment, cake and icecream 
were sold rapidly.
►f« Telephone instruments have been placed 
in W. F. Noreross & Co’s., A. C. Gay A C'o.’s 
and the Staekpole House the past week. The 
wires have been changed about somewhat so as 
To give the switch board a better position. 
Communication with Rockport will be had in 
two or three weeks and a night operator will 
be employed in this city.
The contract for the granite in the base­
ment of the new Baltimore post-office lias been 
awarded to Gen. Davis Tilison for $64,950. 
The highest bid was $118,000. The contract 
price is only about $1 per cubic foot. This 
contract will make times a little better and 
livelier on Hurricane and we hope to see all 
of our surrounding quarries busy ere long.
►}< Fust day was very generally observed in 
this city Most of the stores were closed at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon and the clerks given the 
remainder of the day. The skating rink was 
open afternoon and evening and attracted large 
crowds. In the evening there was an unusual­
ly large number present both on the floor and 
the galleries and the fun was enjoyed for two 
hours and more.
►J. The Collier Banker’s Daughter Co. play 
in Farwcll Hall Saturday evening. The com­
pany is a strong one. The play is a very pow­
erful society drama of unflagging interest (Tom 
first to last, and is thoroughly clean in lan­
guage, business and suggestion. It is of the 
emotional class, well lighted with genteel 
comedy which follows the serious scenes like 
sunshine and breeze together. Further par­
ticulars are contained in the advertisement.
•4t T umi'Kkascb. The twenty-fourth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
of Maine, commenced in Augusta, Wednes­
day morning aud continued through Thursday. 
Some 250 delegates were in attendance and 
eighty-live were initiated during the morning. 
Xu the afternoon the annual reports were read 
and the evening was devoted to a public meet­
ing. The election of officers occurred on Thurs­
day. lion. T. It. Simonton refused to serve as 
G. W.C. T.,another year...At Hamilton Lodge, 
there has been an initiation of one or more candi­
dates nearly every meeting and a short time ago 
over a Uozeu were received at once ... .Tem­
perance meetings are held every Sunday eveu- 
iug ill the Meadow School H ouse ... .Hamilton 
Lodge of this city. No. 147, is the Banucr 
Lodge of the County aud oue of the very hugest 
in the suite. At present it is iu a very nourish­
ing condition...-A t the drama and entertain­
ment given under the auspices of Hamilton 
J^odge at Granite Hall last Thursday eveniug 
about $25 were uetted for the lodge. It is in 
tended to pajwr aud improve the lodge room
with the proceeds---- Saturday evening Jesse
A. Tolinau of Lime Rock Valley Lodge, w as 
presented with au elegant aud lull set of 
Shakespeare's Works, iu six volumes, as a sub­
stantial “ Card of Thanks’’ for this services so
kindly rendered at the late dram a....... We now
have two temperance organizations iu town in 
good working order, Hamilton, at North End, 
aud Lime Rock Yulley at the Meadow. All 
Unit is needed now is a lodge iu the center of 
the city to take the place of the old “ Frater­
nity." Who will take hold i
4* Prof. Ea«tty reads at Thomaston to-mor­
row evening and at South Thomaston on 
Friday.
•P The barber shops were all closed on Sun­
day, and the shavers took a rest. A step in the 
right direction.
►I" A staging In one of Jones A Bickncll’s’ 
lumber sheds fell yesterday, gave a workman a 
tumble and shook him up a little.
•!< A sailor in boarding a vessel at one of the 
wharves .Saturday, caught bis forefinger lie- 
tween the craft ami the wharf and in n minute 
was minus that linger.
Tlie contract secured by Gen Tillsou is a 
good thing for the community generally. It 
will probably lead to the securing of the bal­
ance of tlie job, of which this contract is only 
the basement and area walls. A force of 150 men 
will be put to work on Hurricane nt once.
►Js Hogs arc not allowed on steamboats. Last 
night a well known canine of a well known 
person followed that person aboard tlie steamer 
Katabdin and was politely thrown overboard 
by tlie watchman, much to the agony of the 
owner. Tlie dog was fished out with a bont 
hook and lie'll never do so again.
►p W. G. Young has been appointed keeper 
of the city poor farm, and Mrs. Young will act 
as matron. The selection is a good one. Mr.' 
and Mrs. Young are Christian people, and will 
faithfully attend to tlie wnnts of those coming 
under their charge. C'apt. and Mrs. Paul retire 
from the control of the farm having given ex­
cellent satisfaction.
>|« Rev. F. 5V. Rakemnn of Auburn did not 
preach at the Baptist Church Sunday as an­
nounced, being prevented by severe sickness. 
The pulpit was occupied morning and evening 
by Rev. F. J. llicknell, of this city, who 
preached two powerful and interesting sermons, 
which were listened to with great satisfaction 
by large audiences.
»£• The Congregational Circle nt Mrs. 11. W. 
Wight’s Friday evening was a very enjoya­
ble occasion, and participated in by a large 
company. The supper bill of fare was varied 
and extensive. Mrs. Wight and Mr. Swcctser 
played a piano duct, und solos were sung by 
Mrs. Spear, Mrs. Mortland and Dr. Tibbetts. 
Social games of an amusing character followed, 
and nobody went away without having enjoyed 
the evening.
«I« The stockholders of tlie Knox A Lincoln 
Railroad held a meeting in Batli lust Wednes­
day and changed the date of the regular meet­
ing from March to December, to agree with tlie' 
Maine Central usage. A great deal of talk was 
made about increasing tlie number of directors 
to eleven, but nothing was done with regard to 
tlie matter. The proposition to sell the road 
for $1,300,000 is not confined to the Maine Cen­
tral but may be taken up by any man or 
syndicate of men.
•J« Pot.ich N ews. Marshal Crockett i 
Ellsworth, where lie was subpienaed to appear 
as a witness in the Davis larceny ca se .... 
Jerome Bushuell was arrested Inst Saturday 
for drunkenness and got ninety days in jail 
therefor....John Moran was arrested for 
drunkenness about eleven o’clock Monday 
morning, but at three, when allied up before 
tlie court, he was so sober and pleaded inno­
cence so strongly that Justice llieks let him go 
free until to-day when lie will be examined be­
fore the patrolman who took h im ....A n  old 
man from the country was in the city visiting 
friends last week and got a trifle too merry. Ho 
was hauled into the police station to sober off 
and then paid a fine for his sport.
N ew A dvkhtisements. The Eagle Cloth 
ing House wants to fit out tlie young Americans 
of Knox Comity with c lo th ing ....F . G 
Singlii A Co. call attention to spring goods and 
millinery....Committee on account and claims 
make an announcem ent....The Bankers 
Daughter Saturday evening... .Canvassers 
w anted....Cohen A Wells of Charleston, S. 
C., advertise treenails for sa le ....A . A. Ath­
erton A Co. announce tlicir spring opening of
millinery for next week....... Elicn .Mayo offers
some extraordinary bargains in black s ilk s .... 
Annual meeting of North Marine Railway Co.
. . .  .Auction sale of tlie brass aud iron foundry 
. . .  .Notice of strayed or stolen.
►J. Hoyt Emery, one of Farrand A Spear’s 
qtiurrymen, found a fuse one day last week, 
and took it home for examination, which he 
conducted with a needle. The article was 
charged with dynamite, which presently ex­
ploded, blowing off a thumb and forefinger be­
longing to Mr. Emery, anil forcibly imbedding 
them in tlie ceiling above bis head, much to 
lliat gentleman’s surprise mid regret, the 
thumb and forefinger being something that he 
was particularly attached to. Ex-Alderman 
Klkanuh Spear, who was interestedly watching 
the operation, narrowly escaped having his 
features damaged.
Capt. A. W. Hall of the High School Ca­
dets lias posted a call for a meeting of that com­
pany at their armory in the High School Build­
ing on the first day of May for the transaction 
of the following business: To vote on ibe 
adoption of tliis by-law which has been »p 
proved by the principals of the high aud gram­
mar schools in the iiigh school building; “ Any 
boy under 18 years of age who is attending 
school in Rockland or who lias been a mem tier 
of the schools iu the high school building may 
lie elected an honorary member of tlie High 
School Cadet Company. Honorary members, 
on pay meat of the customary dues, may be al­
lowed to parade in uniform ou all occasions of 
drill, ceremony or company exercises and may 
also participate ill target practice, but shall not 
have the right to Isold office or vote for officers. 
To fill any vacancies there may be in the of­
ficers ami/ to transact any other business that 
may come before them.
>!• Union la s t  Day religious services were 
held at the First Baptist Church, a large audi­
ence being present. The pulpit platform was 
occupied by the following ministers: W. C 
Barrows, First Baptist, Jos. Kullocb, Baptist 
J. J. Blair, Cong’l, K. G. Farley, Cedar 81 
Baptist, II. A. l ’hiibrook, Uuiversaiist, E. G 
Eastman, Free Baptist. The scriptures were 
read by Mr. Eastman, Mr. Fbilbiook offered 
the prayer, and Mr. Kullocb pronounced the 
benediction. The sermon was delivered by 
Mr. harrows, taking for his text verse 
“ Remember ibe Sabbath day to keep it holy.’. 
It was a plaiu und straigbifoi ward pieseutaticu 
of the Sunday observance, or rather nou ob­
servance question, as it exists in our own city 
aad the speaker openly attacked certain errors 
aud sins w inch have been too much winked at 
iu this connection, und urged radical reform 
’ihe  sermou is good enough to pliut, and we
A good sloop boat for sale. See advertise­
ment.
4« Probate Court convened to-day. A very 
good run of business.
Rev. Mr. 1’hiltirook's next lecture will lie 
on Solomon and will not lie delivered until the 
30th inst.
A horse belonging to John S. Case ran 
away this noon and smashed the shafts of the 
carriage considerably.
►Js Cobb, Wight A Co. have placed on our 
desk a handsomely printed book, containing a 
full history and description of the product 
known ns coffee. It Is issued by Chase A San­
born, of Boston, sole importers of tlie “Stand- 
aid Java,” which goods arc sold by all the 
grocers in this city.
'I'tie National Irish League held its second 
annual convention In Washington, Wednesday, 
General F. A. Collins of Boston presiding. 
An oration was delivered by him on tlie ob­
jects and duties of the league, and speeches 
were made by Congressmen Cox, Rosecrans 
and Robinson. A resolution was offered de­
manding tlie recall of Minister Lowell, and a 
letter read from Wendell Phillips.
------------.+ » -----------
G li t te r in g  G e n e ra litie s .
Dispatches from southern Illinois and Indi­
ana indicate great damage Monday night to 
fruit trees in blossom, by tlie frost.
Many of ttfV'iinest Paris kid gloves” sold 
in this country are imported from tlie glove fac­
tory connected witli tlie Catholic Orphan Pro­
tectory at Westchester, N. Y.
Tlie late M. I.ittre, though au atheist, was a 
mini of noblest and purest life. “ He is a saint 
without a God !” is the epigrammatic descript­
ion which Lamartine's niece gave of him not 
long ago.
Christian K. Ross, father of tlie long lost 
Jlmrlie, is again looking for his son. A boy 
ins beon found in Florida who goes by tlie 
name of Hasted, and is snid to answer tlie 
description o( Charlie.
Tlie nominations of William E. Chandler, 
as secretary of the navy; William II. Hunt, ns 
minister to Russia and John J. Knox, as comp­
troller of the treasury were confirmed by tlie 
Senate on Wednesday.
The President has approved hilts for the re­
lief of people of the flooded districts, for the 
erection of public buildings at Columbus, Ohio 
and Minneapolis, and ratifying tlie sale of a 
portion of tlie Crow Indian reservation.
The cotton spindles of the world number 
73,131.118, Great Britain having 39,51)0,006 and 
the United Stales following witli 10,921,1J8. 
The earliest cotton mill in tlie United States# 
was established at Bridgewater, Mass., prior to 
1787.
HAVE JUST BF.TUHNED FROM
BOSTON AND NEW YORK
W ith a full line o f  N ew  am i E leg an t
Spring &  Summer
O P E N IN G
Rockland, April IStb, 1882. 
We brfe to inform you that wt* ahull exhibit our 
NEW PRODUCTIONS of
Pattern Bonnets
And other Novelties,
And wish to announce to ou r pa trons 
and  friends th a t w e a re  p rep ared  to  
execu te  orders in both d ep a rtm en ts  of
M IL L IN E R Y
-A N D —
GREAT SALE
OF
T a b l e  L i n e n s ,  
N a p k i n s ,
T o w e ls ,
AND
B e d  Q u i l t s .
BLACK
TUESDAY
W E D N E S D A Y
may do *o at au early day. The binging vaa 
I'ougrtguiioutil, closing with “ America.”
25 th and. 26th.
Wt cordially invite your attontiou to our NEW 
GOODS AND PRICKS.
Respectfully,
A. A. Atherton & Co.
MRS. A. A. ATHERTON'. I 
MRS. J . IIANItAHAN. i
In a satisfactory  m anner.
S3 1'  O ur form er M illiner is s till w ith  
us, as m any of hot’ friends w ill be g lad  
to  lenrn .
We shall place our Goods on Exhibition
A p r i l  1 9  a n i l  2 0 ,
And all are Invited to Call and 
Examine our Stock.
F.G .S IN G H I& G O .
SIMONTON
Brothers’!
Sim onton
B R O T H E R S
Have just received 
an elegant line of
Cordurettes,
Nun’s Cloth,
Granite Cloth,
A r  i n u r e s ,
Henriettas,
Buntings,
Satin M erveillcux,
Watered and Brocaded  
Materials and
C A R P
We now have in all 
the newest Patterns 
or the Spring of 
1 8 8 2 .
It  w ill pay you to buy 
now.
S im o n t o n  B r o s
FARWELL HALL.
FRANK A. OWEN...............................Manager
Also Manager New Opera House, Bangor.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22,
Engagem ent E x truo rd inary  of tlie Famous 
Collier's B anker's D aughter Com bina­
tion , under th e  Auspices of A.
ML. P alm er's
Union Square Theater !
N E W  Y O R k .
Iu BRONSON HOWARD'S Chinning Society 
I'tay of the
Banker's Daughter!
A# played upwards of ONE THOUSAND TIMES 
BY THIS COMPANY.
THE LONGEST RUN ON RECORD.
S p e c ia l S c e n e ry , R ic h  a n d  C o s tly  
T o i le ts ,  a n d  a  G ra n d  C a s t  
o f C h a r a c te r s .
I'KICKS, . . .  38, 50  and 75 Ceuta.
Ueacrveil Scut, uow on .ulo at Sjicur A Muyi.
EXTRAORDINARY
— BARGAINS—
BLACK SILKS
ONE LOT
$1.37i  silk at $1,071
ONE LOT
$2.50 Silk at $1,50
The above are from a lot of B L A C K  
F R E N C H  S I L K S ,  pnaebaseii of an im­
porter at a fearful reduction from importing 
coat, he being anxious to dispose of hia entire 
consignment for cuah.
They are. without exception, the
G reatest V a lu es
offered in Black Silks for years.
I ' l f 'Also, Special Bargains in ether makes of
Black Silks
$1.27 A and $1.55
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
r p l
A of Rockland, hereby give
due* more J ban owing, aud nil pr 
us Guui/tun, Executor, Admi 
wise (except *ty.c)j as is by law 
liou) widen they were porae-se- 
of Apririnsl., and to be prepa
HIE subscribers, Assessors of Tuxes of the city 
_ ,  notice to the in- 
hubitanio of said city, and other** having Taxable 
Property within raid city, to make and bring in lo 
eaia Assessor*. true and perfect list* of I heir 
and ail their estate®, reul arid personal, iu writing, 
including money on hand or at.interest, and debt)*
' J al operty l
nicUra'or, <*r oilier- 
mpt from taxu- 
aed of ou tlie first day 
ared to »ub«'antiut'- 
purpouc
receiving said lDls, ami making transfers of real 
tale, the umieroig* ed will be in sesslou at the 
Assessors1 Otftoe in Berry Block, from 6 o'clock A. 
Mi to noon, oiid from 1 o’clock to 4 o’clock l*. M., 
i f each day, from A pril 17th to April 22*1, 
inclusive, and no longer; any personal exsmiu- 
u'lon of property by the Assessors will not be con­
sidered ai» a waiver for neglect of any person in 
bringing iu true and perfect hot* os required by 
law. Under the new law, no peruou whatever, 
either by appeal or otherwise, can have any abate* 
mcul ol their tax* a unless they bring In a list of 
their property- Blank* on which to make said llaU 
cun be bad by applying at the Assouanr*’ office.
PH1I.O THURSTON. > Atucasois 
ALBION INGRAHAM, > of 
U. E- INoKAUAM, > Rock I a i  
Rockland, April 11, 2w 12
under market value.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
Black Satis Rbadaus
QjTDou’t buy a Black Silk or Black Satin 
Kbaiiuius until you haveext-uiiuej goods and 
prices at
Corner Store, 
Pillsbury Block,
We challenge com­
parison with Boston 
Jrices.
Simonton 
Brothers.
Keeps all the Finest and Choicest grades
TEA, COFFEE,
AND
FANCY GROCERIES
A n d  a  G ood L in e  o f
Fancy Crackers
Canned Goods,
Spices, Pickles, Olives, Jellies,
all of the very best.
CONFECTIONER Y
The beat that is manufactured.
F R U I T S !
All of tlie best obtainable.
CI GARS!
4 Sy»The choicest brands of cigars and tobacco. 
Opposite the Telegraph Oili^o.
MRS. I. BAILEY,
Takes pleasure in announcing to her customers that 
she will be iu this city
A p r i l  1 9  &  2 0 ,
With a Large Assortment of
BONNETS. 
AND ROUND HATS
Together with the latest novelties iu
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
2*12
N O T I C E .
rp iiK  minimi uirrliug of lb , ulockliohlur. of lb,
1  McD o n a l d  b o o t  aud s h i  i ; v t M i -
LATINO COMPANY, will be Ill-Ill .1 tho offico
13 Opposite Thorndike UoUL
of C. K. LltUofivla, Kuo., iu Ibe Oily of Hockluud
_______  AY, ib e  u tb  d a y  o f  M ay.
A. D., 1882, at 4 o'clock P. U , for the choice of
HIRES
8  B temperance t
IM P R O V E D  R O O T 'B E W r -
25c. package makes 5 gallons of a 
delicious, wholesome, sparkling 
beverage, Ask your druggist, or 
sent by mail for »5c. C. K. HIRES, 48 N. Dcla. 
Ave., Phllada. D4wl3
CHEAP FARMS
NEAR M A R K E T S .
The State of Michigan, having 50 years of im­
provements, still contains'Zlarge tracks o f  unoccu•. 
p ied  lands suitable for farms, some of them subject! 
to free settlement under homestead laws, and ull of\ 
them for sale at low prices. Atparaphlet, prepreed \  
under authority  o f  the Sta te  and containing u map, 
descriptions of its climate, soil, industries, crops 
and resources, and an account of its lands, will be 
sent free to any one writing for it to COMMIS­
SIONER OF IMMIGRATION, Detroit, Mich.
A G E N T S !  B O O K  A G E S T S I
SUNLIGHT ad SHADOW
js@“By John B . Gouffh^tt
Hundred, of X(»!> h.re .n.w.red our cCl to orlljIhU lunom book, .nd yet »iiw.nl. 600 more, tor l™d'J y.thoi. Bleb Humor, .nd Thrilling luterwl.it la without 
er. Everyone lough, and cryilover it. Minuter; •»/ 
rpeed if." Ten. of Thouuuidl now emit it. Mid It ij 
the bfM telling book for XgenU rierunrd. We good
AOKXTS.Mmawi It'omen, inthUvicinity. $100.00.month 
Fatilu mnde. Stxcial Ttrmt given. Bend for clrenUr. to 
A. D. WOUTUINUTON Jt CO., Hartford, Conn.
MALT BITTERS
M A LT, HOPS, QUININE BARK, Etc;
A  B lo o d  F o o d  f o r  
TVELIOATK W o rn , Nubsino Motbbbs, 
D  Sickly Ohildiikh, tub Aqbd, Convales. 
CUNT, OVKRWOliKED, C aB1SWOIU*| ESIACLATED, 
Nbbvoub AMU Bleepless.
6 0  T im es B o re  H o ar itb iag  th a n  u j  S a l t  L iquo r, wkUs 
Crco from  it*  lujuxlou* p roportion .
The American Popular Dictionary, $1 .00
This useful and elo- 
Jg a u t volume Is a  com-
Slrto L i b r a r y  ami J t i c y o lo p a e d la ,  as 
■well as the  boat Die- 
■tluuury in the world. 
■ Superbly bound in 
■cloth and gilt. Itcok-
iTAlNSKVKilY WO*X> IM
I t u k  x m u lisu  lxm - 
luuaGK, w ith Its true 
■ moaning, derivation, 
■ opening und prououu- 
j t  lutlou and  a  vast 
I  am ount of abeoluteiy
ut'coesary iu formation 
up u scfeuce. liytbol- 
I ogy. Biography, Am- lorfcan History, Laws. 
1 etcbeing a perfect 
I Library of reference, 
I Webster’s Dictionary 
I coals 4* .oo, and
bavo never sveu Its equal e ith e r lu  price, finish / f  oou* 
tents .’’—The Advocate. “ A perfect Dictionary and library
of reference"’“ ■Leslie's Illu*. News. N- V. One copy of
Ithe American Popular D ictionary (Illustrated), the  grea t­
est and best book gvor pubifehed, poot-pald to any address 
ou receipt of $  |  . tM 'Entlrw natlafacilun guaranteed. Two 
copies postpaid $ 2 .  O r d e r  a t  o n c e .  , This offer is 
t:o.>d for so d s  > sooty , end  will never b e  mo*') ade again. Six
a board of Directors for the cusuiug year, and for 
the irauaaciiou of aucb other business as may le­
gally come before them. Per Order.
C . K. L 1 1 T L K F 1 K L D , Bev y. 
Rockland, Me , April 11, 1WL *wl*d
k-oi-u.. for F iv *  D o lla r * . 'U.» *»•«* your*fcbiml.oua uuk y.u Mid yuuf.t your umu book rrM.
W uU KwmlMtuiak Oo„ 130 H u t u  fit.. » •*  York.
Our readers w i ll  jiuU this 
w onderfu l book th e  eheao- 
est D ic tion ary  published. The 
in form ation  i t  contains i s  Worth 
m a n y  tim es the am oun t asked  
fo r  i t ,  a n d  i t  should bo in  the 
possession o f  everybody. With 
th is b o o k in  the l ib r a ry  fa r  refer­
ence, m a n y  o ther m uch m ore ex- 
■pt .reu8 w orks can be dispensed  
w ith , a n d  ignorance o f  his 
country .  history , business, law s, 
etc., is  inejccusable in  a n y  
Mole the p riee , 9 1 ,
#30 T«r H'l tk f i i"uiuttbinaaviUrely now f
G. W - I N G U A H A S
bv unci, iu uiiy 
u« or 
*
TIIE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL
■ ...................* ■ ■ ■ ■ » -
18, 1882.
A M l»*-nim 1er s ta n d in g .
' Mcrriitoicii Herald.
•Oh, l  flft low  .  mratery,”
Cried Angy in her brain.
••1 lore a mimrathrope,'’ .xid he;
Anil he grew (niton.; eo did *he,
And coolly ported eo.
•’Because you lore lhat Mr. Rea,"
He wrote her, "I •hull die.’*
■•You lore that Mine Ann Throp," wrule .he, 
I die because vou love not tne.
P. 8 .—I’m dead. Goodby!
T U B  K L K PH A N T .
The Spectator.
Mr. Gibson, in his paper on the ele­
phant, in the "Encyclopasdia Rrilnnniea,” 
says that England alone consumes twelve 
hundred thousand pounds of ivory a 
year, to obtain which thirty thousand 
elephnnts must be slain, and estimates 
tbo annual destruction, in all parts of 
tho world, at one hundred thousand 
beasts. The beast breeds slowly in tho 
jangle, and not at all in confinement, 
even in his own climate, though two un­
explained exceptions have occurred in 
America; and it is nearly certain that in 
another century, when “Jnm by" has ar­
rived at a green old ago,—elephants are 
believed to live one hundred and fifty 
years, and certainly live one hundred 
and thirty,—the animal will, with the 
exception of the few in confinement, 
have totally ceased to exist. Thoro are 
not, and will not be, ten million ele­
phants to supply tho century’s demand, 
while every rise in the price of ivory and 
every improvement in communication 
will increase the severity of the hunt.
Mr. Charles Reade’s theory, in support 
of which ho collected so many cases, that 
the elephant has a permanent hostility 
to man, only suppressed by terror, is 
still at variance with much evidence. 
The elephant will walk through a crowd, 
harming nobody, will for years obey 
orders, and shows distinct affection for 
those who feed him. It is true he kills 
his mahout very often,—so often that in 
the Indian service a mahont’s widow 
has special terms of pension,—but then 
the mahout, to be just to the beast, must 
he not a little provoking. It cannot be 
pleasant to have a three-cornered piece 
of steel about two pounds it*, weight dug 
perpetually into your head as you walk, 
even though the digger does bring you 
your dinner. The operation may not be 
much worse than spurring, but it looks 
so; and it is the sole method both of urg­
ing and guiding, which spurring is not. 
We imagine, on tho evidence, that the 
elephant is rather an unoertain-leinpered 
beast, with the tendency to lunacy which 
bright wits have, than permanently 
innlignant.
---------- < ♦ > ----- —
MOWING IN H O LLA N D .
Everybody bows—nobody nods, anil 
touching of the hat is unknown. You 
bow to everyone you may have met 
when calling on a friend, for callers 
meeting are introduced. You give an 
order to a gardener or a workman, and 
ho takes off his hat with a bow which 
would not bring discredit on a duke. 
Everyone bows on passing a house where 
.they visit, I often used to amuse myself 
by patching behind a curtain to see 
every second hbih |ako oft" his lmt to the 
window, it being quite immaterial 
whether ony of the family are visible or 
not; and every second lady make a 
polite bend of the whole body, not a 
more inclination of the head, as our 
ladies do. Everybody bows. Men take 
pff their hats to each other, tradesmen 
do the saute t<> all their customers. A 
well known lady is bowed to by till Iter 
father’s, husband’s or brother’s friends, 
and any gentleman knowing a lady is 
staying at a house where he visits will 
how to her.
I even hail a bowing acquaintance 
with a student whom I never met and 
did not know from Adam. I could not 
imagine what made the boy bow so pro­
foundly, until T got sonic one to ask if 
ho knew me. I found I lmd once met 
his father somewhere, and that was the 
—shall I say excuse? I should if he 
had been English. Well, after an ab­
sence of three years, I returned to the 
town where he lived, and there lie was, 
grown into a man, bowing still. For 
some months we had quite a lively bow­
ing acquaintance, and there it ended, as 
aforetime. I must, however, include 
“compliments” with bowing in the 
Dutch idea of politeness. Every parcel 
is sent home with the sender’s compli­
ments, and I once heard this message 
delivered at ihe door of a house where I 
was calling: "Mv compliments to the
wetiwww and has she any dust?'’ It was 
the dustman!
G re a t  H r i ta ln ’s D r in k  H ill.
Mr. William iloylu again comes to 
the front in the Edition Timex with his 
usual yearly satistical letter on the “An­
nual l)rink Rill" of Great Britain. Mr. 
Hoyle is an extremely careful statisti­
cian, and his yearly statement upon this 
subject is tegatded as final authority, 
llis figures are founded upon the Board 
of Trade and Excise returns, and they 
show that the principal items of expen­
diture on intoxiculiug liquors in tho 
Kingdom during 1881 were as follows: 
Beer, $3ti4,046,710; British spirits, $113,- 
053,535; foreign spirits, $19,771,530; 
wine, $70,101,405; British wines, $7,- 
500,000. The total is $1)35,372,300, as 
compared with $1)11,39(3,375 for 1880. 
During the past ten years the expendi­
ture u|)on intoxicating drinks is esti­
mated at $7,180,(XX),000. Estimating 
tho indirect costs and losses resulting 
from drinking at $500,000,000 annually, 
the total cost and loss to ihe British 
nation from its drink expenditure is over 
$1,200,000,000 yearly. Mr. Hoyle cal­
culates that the drink expenditure lias 
yearly averaged $7,500,000 more than 
the rental of all the hou*-es and land in 
the United Kingdom. He shows by 
statistics that during the lest twenty-five 
years the country has largely lost “ round 
as regards crime, pauperism and lunacy
evils resulting chiefiy from drinking; 
and bo argues that the financial success 
of the budgets has been brought at the 
cost of the nation's demoralization. 
These figures show what an appalling 
evil intemperance is in Great Britain, 
and bow slight an effect the great moral 
agencies constantly at work have in di­
minishing the consumption of liquor.
S O IT H E R N  H U M O R .
I letu p IVattepron in Centuri/ Magazine.
Every propln is known by its jokes. 
Men are least restrained in their mirth, 
and give therein the largest play to their 
likes and dislikes. The humor of Harry 
Fielding, Fhaekoray tells ns. is wonder­
fully wise and detective; it Hashes upon 
a rogue and lightens up n rascal like a 
policeman’s lanthorn. Thesnmemay he 
said of the humor of Rahtdais, though 
the objects of its ridicule are not always 
cheats and scamps. The difference be­
tween eipcj-a and Anglo-Saxon
farce represents the difference be­
tween the life of the French 
and the life of the English. 
With Americans it js not the snot) and 
the husband who are satirized: our 
domestic jocosity embraces chiefly tho 
small hoy, tho widow, and the mother-in- 
law, reserving for its most palpable hits 
tho bully, the visionaev speculator, the 
gamester, and the commercial agent. 
Thus American humor may be divided 
into two classes—that which relates to 
fighting ami that winch relates to 
money. In tho South this general 
classification grows still .narrower, gain­
ing, however, in whimsicality and local 
color what it lacks in breadth.
There can lie no mistukwg the origin 
of the old story of the .traveler who 
asked a Mississippian whether it was 
worth his while to carry a pistol, and 
was to ld : “Well, stranger., you mout
move around here more'ji a year an' 
never seed a pistol, hut ef you should 
happen to need one, you'd need it pow­
erful.” Equally characteristic is the 
record of a well-known Tennessee ease. 
The principal witness for the -common­
wealth testified that he was sent to get 
a fresh pack ot cares, that he got them, 
and, returning, sat down in the grass. 
Here he balked in his testimony, and 
would go no further. At last, after cross- 
questioning and coaxing had been ex­
hausted, tile judge threatened him will! 
line and imprisonment, whereupon he 
said: “ Please, your honor, if I must
tell why I drapped in Ihe jiluson weeds,
I suppose I must. It was just, your 
honor, to hole over the kerds. anil mark 
the bowers." The following incident no 
less reflects the local color of tho ante­
bellum days: Two Kentuckians went
to settle iheir Dili at a hotel in Boston. 
There being a dispute about the 
amount, one of them grew angry and 
began to swear, when the other said : 
‘‘Remember, John, who you are. 
Remember, you are a Kentuckian. Pay 
the bill anil shoot Ihe scoundrel."
A NEW RAILWAY.
I’cr/.'s Sim.
To those who object lo visit Europe 
on account of seasickness, the proposi­
tion to build a railroad by which one can 
go from New York to Paris in fifteen 
days, by an all rail route, except forty 
miles on a steamer, or two hour’s ride, 
will he interesting. It hardly seems 
possiblo that such a thing can be done, 
until you read tho scheme, which is as 
follows: "His line of route, starting
from the commercial capital of ihe states, 
passes through Canada, Now Georgia 
and Alaska 1 0  Capo Prince of Wales, 
whence the passengers nre to bo eon- 
yo) cd hy steamer to East Cape, on the 
oppoiiilu Asiatic coast of Behring’s 
Straits and distant about forty miles 
front tho northwestern extremity of the 
American continent. From East Cape 
the iron road to be constructed will cross 
Russian territory in Northern Asia until 
it join? the Siberian railway system, 
ftlroady in direct connection, through 
Moscow and St. Petersburg, with all tho 
European capitals. Mr. Gregory calcic J 
lates that the distance between New York , 
and Paris, tho American paradise, can 
be traversed by this route in 372 hours 
and at a cost of about thirty pounds to 
each passenger.” Tho thing seems feas­
ible, and will do away with two weeks 
sea sickness, hut probably tho danger 
from railroad accidents, and corns from 
fifteen days riding in tho oars would 
more than overcome tho objection to 
ocean travel. Still, tho chances of dis­
covering the North Pole, by rail, would, 
he worth something. Tho cost of tho 
proposed railroad would bo more mil­
lions of dollars than could bo carried on 
all of tho oars of present railroads, but 
that is nothing. People who aro think­
ing of going to Europe should not 
wait for tho new road, as it may not be 
completed for some months.
■—  -  < « i ----- —
A G R IC U L T U R A L  ITE M S.
Nice creamery butter is scarce in Bos­
ton, and is worth from 10 to 50 cents a 
pound at wholesale.
“Fitch,” tho fur which some of our la­
dies wear with so much eclat, is nothing 
but the fur of the pole-cat.
It is noticeable that while nearly all 
varieties of vegetables are higher than 
last year, onions aro lower.
Lewiston and Auburn butchers ship 
their surplus tallow to Boston to ho man­
ufactured into oleomargarine.
During tho present season up to last 
Friday 120,000 bushels of potatoes were 
shipped from tholloulton station
The Whig says that S. A. M \ii d 
Esq., of Bangor, has just sold ! .n.ii. w 
|K>uuds of unwashed wool to Bos tun par­
ties.
In Maine the total aiuonui of corn can­
not) annually is400,000 cases of two doz­
en cans each, tho value of which is fully 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Air. Mills, the ensilage apostle, says 
that the ensilaged coin fodder from 25 
acres will keep 150 head of cattle 10 
months.
The prospect is good for the location 
of a canning factory at Norridguwock. 
A canvass is now ladug made among the 
farmers to see if the required number of 
acres of corn can be secured. Messrs. 
Hubbard A Merrill are ready to build a 
factory if the farmers will plant the 
corn.
“ 1  say, when does this train leave?” 
“ What are you asking me for? Go lo 
tho conductor; I’m the engineer.” “ 1 
know you’re the engineer, but you might 
give a man a oivil answer.” “Yes, but 
I ’tn no civil engineer. ”— Bradford 
Star.
H A T H  N O T E S .
From thr Independent.
is 107 Subscribers to tin!
T*
owns an 
December 1 0 0 0
Bath 
pltonc.
Twenty-eight liquor dealers in this city 
liaio I '. S. licenses.
Both ltoger’s and Packard’* new ships 
leave the first of the week.
n .Mrs. Sarah E. Anil strung eandor which bore in 
blossom s!
Traynor of the City of Bath wears a j 
medal presented hy the Royal Humane | 
Society of London for saving a sailors life ' 
in the English Channel.
The ( 'ily of Bath was fourteen feet long, 
the Little Western sixteen and one-half 
feet long and yet tho New Vtnk Sun says 
the Western was the smallest boat which 
ever crossed the Atlantic.
Messrs. B. W. and H. F. Morse are 
now engaged in building a four-masted 
schooner, and next summer will build a 
coaster of 500 tons to which steam will he 
supplied for anxilliary power. The frame 
of this vessel is alreadv in their yard.
Mr. Charles W . Morse recently pur- 
ehased in New York a very handsome tug 
boat railed the Clara Clarita, which will be 
used on the Kennebec, the coining sea­
son. She ha» two 22 cylinders, is of fine 
model and the run from New York to 
Neguin was made in something less than 
thirty-three hours. The price paid was 
about $12,ObG and the Morses wouldn't 
now take $5,000 lor the bargain. They 
now have eight tugs which cost, during 
the season for running expenses, about 
$ It Ml per day. The Clara Clarita is be­
ing overhauled and painted at the Morse 
yard.
About the most nonsensical affair of 
which we have heard recently, was the 
manner in which two Bath gentlemen of 
good standing, and more than ordinary in­
telligence, were fooled hy a clairvoyant 
physician, who has made, for sometime, 
liis residence in Bath. In a trance (?) he 
learned of a diamond mine situated in 
Small Point, and this news he. communi­
cated to the above mentioned gentlemen. 
They proved credulous and tlic three, 
one fine day recently, set out in one. of the 
gentlemen’s carriages, provided with bags 
in which to place the precious gems. 
With much secrecy, having arrived at (he 
Point, they proceeded to search for dia'- 
monds.
It is quite unnecessary to observe that 
they found them not. They returned home, 
after considerable hard labor, empty hand­
ed, and have tried hard since to keep the 
affair from the I miei’Knuent, hut, as 
usual, it reached us iu spite of their en­
deavors to prevent.
----------»-*•*---------
It requires a deal more art to pop the 
question than it does to avoid it.—New
York News.
The "fours of habit,"said the gambler 
softly, as he dealt himself all the aces in 
tho pack.—Ex.
The Midland train had just stopped at 
Ilnekensnck, last evening, when a small 
boy, who had recently witnessed the pro­
cess of cooking lobsters, caught sight of 
a man across the aisle of the car, with ti 
fiery red nose. “8 ay, Mu!” shouted the 
youngster. “ What is it? ’ kindly in­
quired she. “Say, I’ll bet that man’s 
nose was awful green before he boiled 
it!” The ruby-nose chap rose and rush­
ed into the smoking oar. The hoy still 
lives. —//'(eke a sack fleji ubllcan.
—  —
Fa tied Color* Restored.
Faded or gray linir gradually recovers iy* 
youth let color and luster by i’uo uscor Parker’s 
Hair balsam, an elegant dressing, admired for 
its purity and rich perfume. Gvia
Sunflowers ami lilies, peacock feathers,atul 
poppies, are in ilcmaml.
CONSUMPTION t! t i l  1£D.
l)r. It. V. I’m  net;: bear Sir—Death was 
hourly expected by myself and friends. My 
physicians pronounced my disease consump­
tion, and said 1 must die. I began taking your 
‘.‘Discovery ” and “ l ’elltits,” I have used nine 
1 lot ties and am wonderfully relieved. I am 
now aide to ride out.
Kuz un/ru Thountun, Moutongo, Ark.
G r i e f  c o u n ts  t l ie  s e c o n d s  j h a p p in e s s  f o r g e ts  
t h e  h o u r s .
PLAIN
TRUTHS
flic  Hood is the foundation o f  
life, it circulates through every part 
of the body, and unless it is pure 
and ticIi . good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system  
the o r /y  sure and quick way to drive 
it out is to purify and enrich the 
flood.
These simple facts arc well 
known, and the highest medical 
authorities agree that nothing but 
iron will restore the blood to its 
natural condition; and also that 
all the iron preparations hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head­
ache, and are otherwise injurious.
Brown’s Iron B ittkrs will thor­
oughly anil quickly assimilate with 
I lie blood, purifying and strengthen­
ing it, and thus d r iie  disease from 
any part of the system, and it will 
not blacken the teeth, cause head­
ache or constipation, and is posi­
tively not iujunwas.
Saved his Child,
17 N. Eutaw Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 1 2 , 1880.
Gems:—Upon the recommenda­
tion of a friend ] tried Brown’s 
Ikon* Bitters as a ionic and re­
storative for my daughter, whom 
1 was thoroughly convinced wa* 
wasting away with Consumption. 
Having lost three daughters hy the 
terrible disease, under the care of 
eminent physicians, J \va* loth to 
believe that anything could arrest 
the progress of the disease, lmt. to 
my great surprise, before mv dangh- 
/erhad taken one bottle of Bkoivn’s 
Ikon Bitters, she began to mend 
.and now is quite restored to former 
health. A fifth daughter began to 
show signs of Consumption, ami 
when the physician was consulted 
Jte quickly said "Tonics were re­
quired;” and when informed that 
the elder sister was taking Brown’s 
Ikon Bitthks, responded “ that is 
a good tonic, take it.’*
Adoimm Pnn.i-s.
B rown’s I ron Bn ters effectual­
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion anil 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benefit to persons suffering 
from such wasting diseases as Con­
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
'•pHK .ub.crtber., Ame.imr. of T i l . .  of thr city 
I, of Rockland, hereby Rive notice to the In­
habitant* of .old ettv, a 
Property within «aid ctp
•
nd others having Taxable 
Ity, to main rind bring In to 
nd perfect liata of their poll.
ltlicuniutUui, disordered Mood, general de­
bility and many chronic diseases pronounced 
incur.tide, are often cured by Brown's trim 
Bitters.
There is a war between short skirts nml deinl- 
trained ones for evening wear.
IN C R E D IB L E .
Ik A. Scratch, druggist, Itiitliven, Out., 
writes; " I  have tlic greatest confidence in your 
Brit dock Bt.ooi) Bitters. I ii one ease with 
which I am personally acquainted their suc­
cess was most incredible. One lady told me 
that a half a Dottle did her more good than 
hundreds of dollars' worth of medicine she 
had previously taken.” l’rlce #L  Sold by 
J. 11. Wiggin.
Indiana 1ms 15,0C0 commercial travelers, who 
dell $75,000,000 worth of goods.
Poor digestion frequently causes trouble j 
which Is all impossible when “ Wheat B itters" 
are used.
The “Golden Bloom of Youth "
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite 
Prescription,” a specific for female complaints. 
By druggists.
It is estimated that there are a t least ten 
biakemen killed throughout the country iu a 
single day.
DC It I'KOUJtKBS.
As stages are quickly abandoned with the 
completion of railroad, so the huge, drastic, 
cathartic pills, composed of crude anil bulky 
medicines, are quickly abandoned with tho in­
troduction of Dr. Pfefee's “ Pleasant Purga­
tive Pellets,” which arc sugar-coated, and lit­
tle larger than mustard seeds, but composed of 
highly concentrated vegetable extracts, fly 
druggists.
H o w  to  S ecu re  H e a lth .
It is straiice any one suiters from derange­
ments brought on bv impure blood, when SCO- 
VILL'S SARSAPARILLA and STILL1NGIA, 
or Blood and Liver Syrup will restore health U) 
the physical organization. It is a strength­
ening syrup, pleasant to take, and the best 
BLOOD PU R IFIER  ever discovered, curing 
Scrofula, Srypliiltic disorders, Weakness of tbe 
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Neivuus Disor­
ders, Debility, Bilious Ceinplainu and Diseases 
of the Blood. Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, 
etc.
BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in 
Man and Beast.
The Prince of Wales attends Mrs. Langtry 
Sunday evening parties.
Wiggin’s Pellets cure constipation.
A Ca r d .
During tlic next ti months there will he a large • 
number of people out o f employment on ac­
count of tho drought; in some parts of the 
country there is a great deal of suffering. 
Thee are plenty of men and women in this 
county, who, if some friend would put them 
iu the way of earning two or three hundred 
dollars during the winter months, would be 
grateful for a life-time. A largo Manttfnelnr-J 
ing Company In New York are now prepared [ 
lo start persons of either sex in a new Imsiuesv.
The business is honorable ami legitimate 
(no peddling or book canvassing), #00 per | 
mouth and expenses paid. So, if you are out 
of employment, send your name mid address 1 
at once to The Wallace Co., fio Warren St., 
New York. *,
The Household altd Farm ill ll» is '^iie ofOe- j 
tober says, “ The offer made by this Company j 
(who arc one of the most reliable iu this city) is j 
the best ever made to the unemployed.”
The Wallace Co. make a special offer to re I 
nders 'o f  this paper who will write them a t)  
once, and who can give good references, fiinoul
Handsome black silk guipure luce is agnosia j 
vogue.
$ 1 5 0 0  per year cun lie easilydumle at home 
working for E. (i, lUdeout’ tv Co., Ill Barclay | 
•St., New York. Send for their catalogue and | 
full particulars. Rlv47
Devotion is the Inst love of woman.
Y Vtstar’s liu lsu in  o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Influenza, Consumption, mid nil dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs mid-Chest. fifi cents 
mid $ 1  a bottle. lyti
Drab mid violet arc combinations of color 
fur spring wear.
On T h irty  D ay’s T rial.
We will send llr. Dye's Celeliratuil Kleelru- Vet. 
tidy Belts amt other Klcetrlc Appliances on trial for 
thirty flays to young men and older persons who 
uru afflicted wfili Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
etc., guaruntee ing speedy relief and complete res­
toration of vigor and munhood. Also forltlieunm- 
tinm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney dilli. 
culllcs, Ruptures, unit muny other diseases. Ulus, 
(rated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltaic Belt 
Co., Marshall, Mich. ltly.VO
A bride’s ’traveling dre.-s is of pearl gray 
cashmere and chamois leather embroidered in 
steel.
R escued  fro m  D e a th .
William .1. Coughlin, of Somerville, Muss., 
says: In the lull of 1870 I >111* taken with
iileeiii.no or the i.enhk followed by u severe 
cough. 1 lost my appetite and flesh, sad was 
confined to my tied. In 1877 I wn» admitted to 
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole iu 
my lungs us big as a half dollar. Atone time a 
report went round that I was dead. I gave 
up hope, but 11 tVleml told tne of D lt. WILLIAM 
HALL’S BALSAM EUR TH E LUNGS. 1 got 
a bottle, when to my surprise I commenced to 
feel better, and to-day I frcl better than for three 
years past.
" I  write tliis hoping every one alilieteil with 
Diseased Lungs will take D lt. WILLIAM 
HALL'S BALSAM, nud lie convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can 
positively say it lias done more good liiun 
all the oilier medicines 1 have taken since mv 
sickness. Awl I
Better a mail with paradoxes than a man 
with prejudices.
( 'a ta r i 'l l .  Relief in live minutes iu every ' 
ease; gratifying, wholesome relief beyond a 1 
money value. Cure begum from first appliea- I 
tioa, and is rapid, radical and permanent. Ask j 
for Sanford’s Radical Cure. Complete tor '
$ 1 .00. f a i l
Tbe frictiou of a belt is claimed to lie double 1 
us much on wood as on iron.
“ \V lieu I publlelv testified that 1 hud U-eu , 
cured of u terrible skin lmmur by tbe Cuticuru I 
Remedies, I did so tbut others might lie cured, I 
and do not regret the time given answering in- | 
quiries.”— Hon. Win. Taylor, Boston, lmt 1
said Assessors, true 
amt all their estates, real amt personal, In writing  ^
including money on hand or at Interest, and debts 
due more than owing, and all property held In trust, 
as Guardian, Executor, Administrator, nr other, 
wise (except sueli as Is by law exempt from taxa. 
.tioti) widen they were possessed of on the first day 
of April Inst., and to be prepared to substantiate 
the same according to taw. And for the purpose of 
receiving said lists, and making transfers of rentes- 
tnte, Ihe undersigned will tie In session at the 
Assessors’ Ofllt-e til Berry Btock, from s o’elock A. 
M., to noon, and from 1 o’clock to 4 o’clock P. M., 
of each day, from April 1 7tli to April gftth, 
inclusive, and no longer; any personal examin­
ation of property hy tho Assessors w ill not be con­
sidered as a waiver for neglect of any person in 
bringing iu true nnd perfect lists as required hy 
law. Fuller the new law, no person whatever, 
either by appeal nr otherw ise, can have any abate­
ment ol their taxi a unless they tiring In a list of 
their property. Blanks on which to make said lists 
can lie had by applying at file Assessors* office.
PHILO THFR8 TON, i Assessors 
ALBION INGRAHAM, / of 
H. E. INGRAHAM, > ltoikland.
Rockland, April 11, 1882. 2w]2
GOOD PRUNES
F  O  R
25 CENTS.
BICKNELL TEA GO.
294 Main Street,
8  ROCKLAND.
SIMONTON
BROTHERS
Offer to their Patrons this week
50  PIECES
H E A V Y
Striped Shirting!
A t 8 Cents per Yard.
A Decided Bargain. Actually 
Worth 12 Cents.
YOU
ARE LIABLE TO
ACCIDKNT
ley will Inanre against 
expenses while he is
A very *»mnll nmotitit of r 
Accident, nnd pay n man 
laid by.
For full information rail on or address,
^ Y . . I .  E R S s i K I N E
AGENT FOR
Travelers’ Accident Ins. Comp'y.
R O C K L A N D .  ?
P L A T I N U M !
MeLOON, Artist.
— -4#*----------
S O I*A lt P H O T O G R A P H S  by the P la tinum
1 'roecAi*, absolutely permanent, will not fade, 
and cannot be destroyed bv Ihe strongest acid*, 
being composed ot pure Metallic Platinum 
II lack.
I •hall flniah thrae Photograph* in Ink and 
Crayon Pictured made from life; also copirt of 
all kinds made to satisfy.
Perintm at a distance can be furniidifd with 
copied pictures to their *at^faction. Necessary 
information will be given by addressing tbs 
Artist.
TH O S . MeLOON,
349 Main St., - Rockland, Me.
52
JOHN LOVEJOT,
(guceessor to J. G. Lorejoy,)
F ire  & Life Insurance
Berry Block. (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,) 
M A IN  S T - .  R O C K L A N D . »
c. G. MOFFITT,
Fire and Life insurance.
*3 “ Lohbcs adiuHted at this office,«®gr 
2 7 8 . U n io n  B lo c k ,  : R o c k l a n d ,  IVTe.________  12
K. H. U< Mil KAN. A. \Y. B1CWALL.
Cochran &  SewaiPs
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D —
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  KKPRKSKNTKD O VER °
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L ■ sa cs  A d justed  and Paid nt IIiIh ou tre. 
24 ‘J M A IN  ST R EE T. ROCKLAND.
Rockland, Out. 14, 1880. 28
IT. N .  K E E N E .
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Moccaslne, Hole Leather, Wax Leather. French 
and American Calfskin*. Machine Belting,
| Linings and Shoe Findings,
C orner M a i n  J. I n da cp si reels"rtf, j Miami, lie.
50  P ie c e s  P la in
Cotton Dress Goods
In variety of Shades. 6c per yd.
2 0 0 0  YARDS
Choice Style Prints
WITH SIDE RANDS,
AT 6 CENTS.
JA M Eii FERNALD,
---- < DEALER IN )-------
COAL, WOOD, HAY,
C e m e n t,  Sand, Hair, etc\.
)^1’ U C h —U18 .'Main, Foot o f P leasan t Stw 
| VAitt) -.snow’s Aviiarf, W a ter St., R ocTOhim!
Jan. i, 02*
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Office in New Court House;-
R O C K L A N D , t MAINE'.
Prompt uttcntion j»lven all businuss en­
trusted to Ilia cure. Apr25’81
WM. P. Hurley,
B R O K E R .
AMI I'KAI.KK |.\J
Government Bonds.
! Huy and  Sell till F irst-U ltiss .Secu rities.
j AGENT fur he Purelmuo, Sale and Leaning of 
I K< iil#Ewtute, and Negotiation of Mortgages in Kock- 
| land and vicinity. House* for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3ino42oi*
;><> T O N S
PACIFIC GUANO!
: t o  T O A S
Plaster for Crops,
lo  H l l l i S .
B«ne Tl<‘al for C attle!
F O R  S A L E  BY
5 .W . DRAKE,
i l S S B A n k l t i A M I I C l
both provisional and amateur, fhould send for our
G rand Illustrated Catalogue,
with prices ami deFcrintloii* of our large utoek of 
Hand and Orchentm! Instrument*, German Accor* 
deou*, Banjos, Violins, Violoncellos, Double Basses, 
Guitar*, Mn*ic Boxes, Hirings and Trimming*,—in­
flict, anything from a toy-drum or Jewa-hurp to tho 
world-famous and
| Genuiue Autoine Courtois Cornets, 
j Elegant Henry Gunckle Instruments.
JOHN C .  HAYNES &  C o .,
33 COURT ST.( : BOSTON MASS.
Import dir tly from the manufacturer*, and haw 
a complete assortment of the
U n rivalled  Buffet F lutes and P icco los, Su­
perb Buffet “ Boehm  and A lb ert Sys­
tem  ” Flu l in e  t»,
and th« genuine and beautiful 
II. F. M eyer F lu tes and P iccolos,
for which they iisvc been appointed Sols Agents. 
Address as above, slating pm ticularly what da*» 
lHVlyof instrument* you desire.
Philadelphians
Kink*.
paironi/.e both ChesUT
DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP iuataucly 
destroy* WORMS. 2wlleow
It is said that iu Arkansas alone there are 
aljout 21,000 destitute people,-owing to the Ilovv can m an am i wife be one, when 
great (loud. the woman is won herself.— Sulctn Sun- \
Wjggiu's Pellet* cure dyspepsia. beam.
H O C  K I . A . V 1 >.
February 2«, 1881. «'
r day at hums, gauiplss wurlb G  
t'ertllnfl, Maiut. :yS»$5 to 20’^ * *  *“ ‘uAddrea. STi.sao.x & Co., Po
W a d s w o r t h  ■=>-
. V ^ A R T I N E Z  5
TV 'Vv h ° N G M A N
FurePreparedPaints
Building* painted w ith P ain ts  mixed 
by band lu re  to lie repainted every three 
years. The beat Paint, cannot be made by 
baud mixing.
T he P a in t used is the smallest item 
in cost o f  painting, labor tho largest.
Any b u ild in g  w il l  b e  re p a in te d  a t  o u r 
expense if  n o t s a tis fac to rily  p a in te d  w ith  
o u r  Paint.
Bole Agent* for Munufuclurcm,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Mam*.
TILE K O C K L A N D  C O U R IER  -  G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  18, 1882.
T O  A N D  F R O .
P h ila d e lp h ia  T ieroni.
The* linden cloud* obscure the huh,
The leaden **n grow* dark ami dun,
Down pour* the rain and shriek* the wind; 
Above, below, before, behind,
Th air grow* murk, the fog falls thick,
The outward bound are oh! to sick,
And Bad.
The golden cloud* foretell the day,
The golden sen usurp* the grav.
The morning mists flee down the wind; 
Above, below, before, behind,
I'he air hold* balm. “There’* land in sight! 
The homeward bound shout for delight,
So glad.
-------------<♦»-
DIDN’T KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.
llo ston  P o st.
The circumstances in connection with 
the trouble between Gallagher nmt 
young SymnmTs were these: Young 
.Symonds had :i sent directly behind 
■Gallagher, at the Inst swell concert. 
Now Gallagher wore overshoes ns did 
young S) monds, the went her being 
rough. Gallagher took ofThis overshoes 
and stuffed them under his seat, but 
Symonds preferred to let his corns get 
heated up and kept his overshoes on. 
Throughout the concert, Symonds was 
deeply interested while Gallagher was 
terribly bored and wanted to go homo. 
At the first sign of anybody’s starting, 
during the finale, Gallagher made a (live 
for his overshoes. Now Symonds was 
so deeply interested that he had slid 
forward till he barely rested on the edge 
of the seat, and his feet were way under 
Gallagher’s seat. Gallagher, being 
pretty fat, bent over with difficulty and 
clawed. lie  got hold of Symonds’ foot, 
thought it was an overshoe, and gave it 
a yank. The result was wretched. It 
raked Symonds’ shin against the hack 
edge of the chair seat and scraped the 
hide all off, and hurt hint fearfully, 
and moreover he was yanked off his 
seat, and came down solid on the floor. 
Then Gallagher lost his grip on the 
foot and the astonished and injured 
Symonds struggled to get back to his 
seat. Gallagher had his head about on 
a level with his knees, and with a thick 
■overcoat on was perspiring freely and 
snorting for breath, lie made another 
dive, clawed with both hands, and got 
both of Symonds’ feet. Symonds had 
got partly back to his chair, when Gal­
lagher began to tug on him again. IIo 
hung to the arms and held on for dear 
life;, and Gallagher, who was nearly 
strangled and couldn’t conceive what 
had naught his overshoes, tugged away 
like mad, and nearly broke Symond’s 
legs. Symonds veiled hot Gallagher 
didn't hear, though every hotly else did. 
and at last, a desperate yank tore 
Symonds from his grip, and ho was 
jerked under the scat, and Gallagher 
straightened up, sufficiently to seo that 
a pair of feet were in tile overshoes. 
Then the audience interfered. Symonds 
was hauled out and an explanation made. 
Gallagher apologized and said it was a 
mistake, but Symonds was not to be 
mollified, and said he must ho a durned 
fool not to know the difference between 
.a pair of overshoes and a human being.
------------- ------------------
C o n d u c tin g  H o te ls  lu  K u ro p e .
For T he O uhiS r-G * t n t r .  
N A V IG A TIO N  O F  A P IN .
BY BISON.
A young man living in a rural village 
j of southern Maine, not a thousand miles 
j from Kockland, has had an extraordinary 
! experience which appears somewhat ex- 
I travagant, but is nevertheless true. It is 
! of such a nature that it may welt Im 
I called a freak of fate, and many expres- 
I sions of surprise and curiosity have been 
elicited from the people of the commun­
ity in wliioh he resides.
One day last fall the writer was stroll­
ing leisurely along the streets of the 
aforesaid nameless little hamlet, deeply 
absorbed in viewing the autumn Ixiauty 
I of the surrounding country and contem­
plating the nil-important and annoying 
I subject with impecuniary people, viz: 
j my individual ways and means, when I 
j was accosted by Billie Willkins, as I 
shall call him, who said:—
“Good mornin’, M r.-------- ; how’s tho
health of yer?”
I replied in the best humor the occa­
sion would afford, tlint my health was 
of tho Supreme Court docs not discrim- Perfect- nnd hoped his was the same.
in ale against home industry. With tho We lhen. hys.de, and niter, 7  ,  , . a season of confidential intercourse, Will-remainder of the paragraph wo most \ kins said:_
fully concur. Tho above is one of tho “Fve gone through a queer kind of a 
very many editorials wo find in our ex- j ’sperience since I see yer last; and pr’ups
changes from other states, and wo can- | k .i , >‘ 1 <*’ lik? l? hear it.”. . , , . , ,, , Having signified my desire to hoar hisnot but fool that they display n collossal j 8 i0 ,.yt n ly  hearing powers were strung
to their highest tension, and with m ark­
ed inquisitiveness and interest I listened
pertinent CIrit-Ch.it.
M ain e P r o h ib i t  Ion.
The Steubenville Herald in a recent 
issue has tho following to say concern­
ing Iho'liquor law of this state:
Maine is in a qunndftry. After trying a pro­
hibitory law for twenty years, without how­
ever prohibiting drunkenness by any means, 
it looks as though its laws on the subject were, 
now to he practically nullified. The United 
States Supreme Court declares that any person 
has the 1 ight to import or purchase from bond­
ed warehouses whisky or other distilled liquors, 
in defianeC of Stnte prohibitory laws. The re­
sult of the decision is that while citizens of 
Maine cannot sell liquors, outsiders can come 
in and do so, which looks very much like dis­
criminating against home industry.
Maino is in no quandary. After hav­
ing tried tho prohibitory law for more 
titan twenty-four years, tin; jKipular vote 
would 1)0 to keep that law on tho statute 
books. It does not look as though tile 
law were now to be nullified. Drunk­
enness Ims been lessened. Tho decision
amount of ignorance whenever they 
give utterance to such nonsense. Those 
opposed to tho law are prono to quote 
statistics of the cities, which must of 
necessity be tho very last to strictly en­
force tho law. The size of a placo will 
prettily generally determine social status 
either high or low. Wo shall find more 
ignorance in Rockland than in Camden, 
but on the other hand more culture here 
than in smaller places. Under the
to his story.
Two years ngo lie said that ho was 
hastily preparing to leave home to go to 
a party at ’Squire Brown’s, and was en­
gaged in tho dressing room, (supposing 
he had one,) getting ready. Having oc­
casion to use a pin—that minute little 
article so necessary to tho toilet of mod­
ern humanity, especially with the ladies 
— ho plucked one from the effeminate pin­
cushion and carelessly placed it in his
, ‘ mouth, without the least idea of tl
license law for selling liquor we should SL.qUenoos. In a moment of excit
il he con 
lue ees. i  a e t f e citement, 
probably have ten saloons to one in I doubtless caused by thoughts of his sweet 
Camden or Thomuston. | Arabella or Jeannette who would be at
tho ’Squire’s, ho swallowed the pin.
Ni-lltl
The
(cpelllng j
tes with E nergy upon th e K 1.1 
I.lver, Bow els nml P o res  
of th e Skin.
H iring, A bsorbing, 11 
Scrofulous, Canoeroti 
Conker
HU M OR S
iiiUHo of most human ill*, nml curing when 
physicians, ho.pltnl* mu) nil other mfth.nl* nnri 
remedies fail, Scrofuinr or Kind’s Kvil, Ghindulnr 
b welling*, Ulcer*, Old Bore*. Milk Leg, Mercurial 
Affections, Erysipe las, Tumor*, Abscessed, Carbun­
cles, Boil*,Blood Poison*, Bright’* Disease*, Wanting 
of the Kidney* and IJvor, Rheumatism, ConstijM- 
tion, I’llen, Dyspepsia, nml all Itching and Scaly
ERUPTIONS
Of the*. Skin and Scalp—such ns Salt Rheum, 
Psoriasis, Tetter, Ringworm, Barber’s Itch, Scald 
Head, Itching Piles, nml other Disfiguring and 
Torturing Humors from a pimple to a scrofulitlo 
nicer, when) «»sl*ted by (T ticlica nnd t t TlcritA 
So a l’, the* great Skin Cure*.
CUTICURA
A »wi ot, michnnitenblo Medii-Innl Jelly, clear* n(T 
nil external evidence of Blood Humor*, cat* away 
Dead Skin and Flt-*h, instantly allay* Itching* and 
Irritation*, Soften*, Sooth* mid Heals. Worth its 
weight in gold fur all Helling Diseases.
CUTICURA SOAP.
An Exquisite Toilet, Bath nnd Nursery Sanative*. 
Fragrant with delicious flower odor* nnd healing 
balsam. Contain* in a modified form all tin* virtue* 
of Oltiouka, the great Skin Cure, and ia Indispen­
sable in the treatment of Skin and Scalp Disease*, 
and for restoring, pre serving and beautifying the 
complexion and akin. Tin* only Medicinal Baby 
Soup.
Ci ticura Remumkh are the onlv real curative.** 
for diseases of tin* Skin, Scalp and Blood.
Price: Cl tici ha Ukhoi.vknt, $1.00 per bottle; 
C’UTtcriiA 6Uo. per box ; large boxes, $1.00; Ci ri- 
ciitA Medicinal Shavinu Soap, 25c,; Oiticuha 
Medicinal Kiiamm; Soap, 15c . Hold everywhe re. 
Principal Depot, W eek* P o tter , B oston.
SPE C IA L  NOTICES
A .  M -  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Demist,
2 4 1  M A IN  S T .  R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
» to my natron* ns 
are no higher than
C ures R h eum atism , Lum bago?
Lam e Back, S p ra in s  and  B ruises, 
A sthm a, C atarrh , Coughs, Colds, 
Sore T h roa t, D iphtheria , B urns, 
F ro s t B ites, T oo th , E ar, and 
H eadache, and  all pa in s  and aches.
Tho bent Internal »nd external remedy In 
tlie world. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trico, SO cent* nml SU0 ;
FOSTEU, MI I,lin tt A < <>., Prnp'rn,
. BUFFALO. N. Y„ Vi S.JL,
I offer no ntieh inducetm 
Cheap Work, yet iny pri 
tlio.e of any Fir.t-Cla** tip- 
W N lT K O fS  O.YIDK lU S  *1 way* on hand.VM
E .  rn  B B E T T S ,
D E N T I  H T .
extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxidi 
m er M ain nm l W inter Street*.
T .
Hold in Rock laud by J. II. Wiggln. W. F. Phil­
lips. & Co., Portland, Wholesale Agent*. ly43cow
P a rk e rs  H air Balsam
perfect Hair Rent*
DreiRiiiR. Admired fur IU clennllm-hj iuhI perfume,
INever Falls to Restore Cir&jror Faded Hair
to the youthful color. 60 c it. anil $1 stew * 1
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
I t o c k l u n d .  M a i n e .
Office 24 1  M a in  Street.
&3TKeHitlence w ith  John H. Case, on Boech  
St., w here n igh t call* tvill be answered.
Gel
J. P. COWL S, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S u rg e o n , 
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A I N E .
PARKER’S GIN
(linger* Bliehn,
riany of tho hist met 
lined intoaiftcdtcinc 
towers, as to make tin
>f such
E d in b u rg h  C or . D e tro it Free P ress .
Hotels in Europe are conducted on 
•the theory that the guest is a private 
personage to be entertained in a private 
manner. He is not required to register 
his name—he goes only by the number 
of his room, and most frequently no one 
but the waiter—not even the landlord 
will have anything to say or do with 
him. Meals may lie sunt to the guest’s 
bed-room, or lie may take them in the 
dining-room; in ninny hotels, also, in 
tho “coffee room,” the “smoking room," 
the “commercial room'” nnd even in the 
parlor. Some hotels, but not all, have a 
table d’hote.
In many hotels in Great Britain, 
rather good ones too, as far us furnish­
ings go, nothing hut cold cuts are to bo 
lmd—except at breakfast or at the late 
dinner, cold ham, roast beef, corn beef 
or chicken, bread and beer, form the 
ordinary lunch. Some hotels in London 
furnish no vegetables. At such the bill 
of fare is coffee, tea, ham, and eggs, 
mutton chops, roast beef, soles or salmon 
and bread. Even with this indifferent 
bill of faro they are ofion crowded and 
at times decline to receive guests un­
less rooms have previously been be­
spoken.
Most usually—invariably so in the 
hotels of the middle class—women are 
•lie housekeepers; assign guests to moms, 
<;eep tile accounts and manage the in­
ternal arrangements. Payment is ex­
acted only for what the guest lias or­
dered. lie will be charged for the room, 
but is under no obligation to take meals 
in llie house. Acupof coffee and a his- 
cull will he ns cheerfully furnished us 
the most elaborate meal.
The waiter is the principal executive 
officer, lie invariably wears a suit of 
black broadcloth, claw-hammer coat, 
white necktie, broad expanse of shirt 
bosom Hnd sometimes a white vest 
“‘What is your number, pleasoP” he 
will say on first coming in contact with 
you, and will quietly book Hgainst that 
number tho price of dishes ordered for 
the meal as well as the lodging. Pre­
vious to departing you will ask him to 
vender you an account, or at any rate he 
is the official who will present the hill 
to you, receive the payment and make 
the change.
The Indianapolis Hewn thinks curtail) 
pullers ought to hug their heads:
Those papers which have been making 
a noise about the letters missing from the 
State Department, intimating that they 
contained dynamite which would blow 
Mr. Blaine “sky high,” do not seem to 
comment with great alacrity upon the 
production of most of said letters by 
witness Shiplierd. As far as produced 
(hey H i e  just what their abstracts made 
them appear—inconsequential statements 
about interviews, pros|>eetuses, nud 
other routine things concerning the Pe­
ruvian Company.
---------->*i----------
The Journal says: Mrs. Augustine
Bk-thcu of Thorndike, from 1671 to 1881 
has woven .0,646 yards of carpeting, 
besides doing the work for live in a 
family, her own sewing and most of her 
knitting and taking care of quite a 
dairy.
During the years from I860 to 1868, | 
liquor was sold in this stato with the ut­
most liberty. Old settlers tell us that it 
was then fashionable to drink liquors; 
that it was used almost as freely as tea 
and coffee; when churches were built, 
rum and mohiRses remunerated the work­
men and the first day dosed with drunk­
enness and debauchery. They say that 
bars were numerous along country 
roads; farmers spent their money for 
drink and their homes went to rack nnd 
ruin. Is it so now? How do the best 
peoplfe regard the subject? Do they not 
loathe nman wlto is seen drunk? will he 
he received in the best society? We 
think not. How many families in this 
county place it on the table at meals, do 
you think? Wlmt would we think to see 
intoxicants used at a church raising? 
How many bars are there along our 
county roads or from here to Belfast? 
Not many. What is tho condition of 
our farms and their owners? They are 
for tho most part well-to-do. Their 
homes have a neat appearance, and pros­
perity is theirs.
It may he replied that this condition 
of things is but tho result of progression 
among the people of the state, hut we 
maintain that much of our progression 
is owing to the prohibitory law, as it has 
driven the traffic from smnll towns, 
which contain more than four-fifths of 
file population of Maine, and greatly de­
creased tho number of arrests in the 
cities.
Let ns take Rockland for example. 
When the city was incorporated in 1854,
You, kind reader, can imagine the agon­
izing groan which must have inevitably 
been uttered by his digestive organs as 
they saw, or rather felt this queer per­
sonage of metal and pointedness ap­
proaching their scat of government.
Shortly after swallowing the pin Mr. 
Willkins began to feel an irritated, itch­
ing sensation at his stomach which in­
creased as time went on and became 
very annoying. lie did not even guess 
at the true cause of this, which was af­
terwards revealed. He consulted a phy­
sician anil was informed that his lungs 
and bronchial tubes were effected, and 
' the doctor left a large quantity of modi- 
I cine. Alas, for the ignorance of the 
: modern M. D.; time proved the falsity 
i of this theory.
About a month since be perceived a 
small protuberance on bis chest, which 
was discovered by passing I ho hand back 
and forth. Willkins made hut little note 
of this at first, but, he could not help 
tegardingit as somewhat peculiar, the 
itcliing centering in this one spot, which 
was red and considerably inflamed. The 
itching sensation was intense and almost 
unbearable. One morning while putting 
on his shirt, Billie determined to make a 
thorough examination of this mysterious 
bunch. Taking a small pen-knife, lie 
carefully cut it open, and there, low and 
behold, the eventful and innocent little 
l)in, which he had swallowed two years 
before, appeared before his astonished 
eyes. Consider the awe, the curiosity, 
the surprise and wonder which took pos­
session of our friend upon making this 
discovery ; and, as lie drew the tormentor 
from its nest, his eyes kindled with a 
light, expressive of mingled joy and re­
lief, which could only find expression in 
one who had undergone some terrible or­
deal.
The pin, upon making a hold and fear­
less attempt to pass into the fields of 
evidently found the bars
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
Tlic Great Am erican B alsam ic Dist illat Ion 
o f W itch Hazel, Am erican Dine, Ca­
nadian F ir, M arigold , G lovor 
Blossom, etc .,
For the Immediate Ild icf nn«l Permanent Cur** of 
every form of Catarrh, from n simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste nnd Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis and Incipient Consumption. In­
dorsed by physicians, Chemist* and Medical Jour­
nals throughout the world, as the only complete 
external and intern.il treatment.
One bottle of Radical Cure, one box Cntarthal 
Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, nil in one package,of 
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical 
Cure. Weeks & Potter, Boston.
Maiidruk.’, Milliitgla
: here * 
nd effective i 
: Greatest Blood Purifier&thc J 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
| all diseases of the b' tomach, Bowels, Lungs. I.ivor,
J Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
If you are wasting away with Consumption or 
nv disease, use the T onic to-day. It wi 1 surely 
lelpyoti. Remember! it is fur superior to Billers,
I Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds 
I up the .system without intoxicating. 50c. nnd$i 
3 sizes, atali dealers in drugs. Nonegenuincwithout ? 
I signaturcof IIiscojc & C o.,N Y. Send for circular |  LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
H. C. Levcnsaler, M. D .,
T H O M  A S T O N , M A IN 15.
Devote* |hf* i attention to the PRACTICE of 
MEDICINE andSUKGERY.
KT Residence and Office. Levensalerl Block 
Main srect.
THOMAS S. HIGH A CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 117 South Market St., Boston.
KEKKISKNCK8 IIY PERMISSION.
SILAS PIERCE Si CO., AND ISAAC RICH Si CO.. BOSTON.
Iy2*
A. J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
228 M ain Street, - K ockland, M e.
Losses adjusted and paid at this office. Agent 
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident Insurance) 
Company of Hartford. ,ly3*
ELECTRI CI TY
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD
PROF. NELSON,
T  HE K  B  A .  R  B  K  R
Can now be found in the pleasant room ill 
R E A lt OF LIM FROCK RANK.
Two handsome new Chairs, new Razors, new 
everything. Call and get a first-clues shave or hair
Y -r f
Gentlf, y*-t eflV-otlve, united 
with ltculinK llal.mn, render 
COI.IJN’ S’ VOLTAIC EL. 
ECTH1C 1‘LASTKIt one 
hundred time, tuqu-rlnr to nil 
oilier plueler.for every Pnln, 
SVenkue.i) and Inllmninution. 
1‘riee :J5 els . Sold every­
where. Dull
. 1  1 en-n i r r ,  .COIlCOCtlOD,the population was ,i and of .el arrests ,|„Wn anil after a sharp and pointed dls 
during the municipal year from July 2“ mission on the pan of tho former, gave 
1854 to Feb 15, 1855, 22 were for drunk- up the idea, in despair. But still unfoiled 
enness and six for assault and battery, in the fray, it set out on another course. . . . . .  . . . . . I of navigation directly through the thorax,
which is hut an outcome ol intoxication - - - -
In 1881 with a population of 7600 there 
were 2515 arrests, of which 70, or less 
than one third were for drunkenness. 
Taking the growth of the city info con­
sideration wo shall find that the per­
centage in decrease is very largo. And 
again many of those arrested are old 
offenders, who are locked up several 
times during each year. We might give 
other figures of intervening years, all of 
which would show a gradual decrease in 
drunkenness.
With regard to the decision of I tie 
Supreme Court wc would sny that it re­
ferred only to the selling of imported 
liquors in their original wrappers. Maine 
dealers can so sell it and there is con­
sequently no discrimination against 
“home industry” if so it may he termed. 
Druggists, who sell liquors for legitimate 
purposes, aie seldom molested, nor 
should they be, lor respectible concerns 
refuse to sell to those whom they know 
will make a hail use of it.
Tile Maine law is not absolutely suc­
cessful, nor is any law. But the people 
regard it as the best of the many, We j 
are not so sure but that the financial condi­
tion of our cities would be better if we 
supported the poor and the schools with 
money raised by liquor licenses, but 
wo are positive that society would be 
many degrees lower.
which finally proved suecesshil after two 
long years. The pin has been faithfully 
preserved by friend Willkins, and to-day 
is among the most valued of his personal 
treasures.
A T R U E  T E S T .
The Lewiston Journal says: A can­
ning factory is a sure tiling hi Norridge- 
wock. Fanners have subscribed lor the 
required number of acres, and Messrs. 
Burnham & Morrill have agreed to build 
a factory. They bavo a)rowdy a crew at 
work making the cans. They me to 
pay for the corn as soon as it is canned, 
two and one-half-cents per can of 26 
ounces.
Sleep U a generous Udef; he gives to vigor 
what he takes from time.
A woman of Bay City, Michigan, dls- 
1 guised herself as a man and clerked in a 
{ store for a year, and then applied for a 
| membership in the Knights of Honor 
j uiul was initiated. During the work of 
I the third degree her sex was discovered.
I It 9eems that in the third degree they 
have an India rubber rut and a celluloid 
snake, which run by clock work inside, 
and which were very natural indeed. 
The idea Is to let them run atlllocundiduto 
for initiation to see if he will flinch. 
When the snake ran tit the girl she kept 
her nerve all right, but when the rat tried 
to run up her pants legs she 
grabbed Iter imaginary skirts in both 
hands and jumped into a refrigerator 
that was standing near, which is used in 
tlie work of tho fourth degree, and 
screamed bloody murder. The girl is a 
member of tho order, however, and 
there is no help for it. This affair may 
open tlie eyes of the members of tlie 
secret societies, and cause them to in­
vestigate. It is possible that quite a 
number of tile Odd Fellows, Masons, 
Knights of Pythias, etc., are women, and 
iio one will ever know. Ono lodge, we 
understand, lakes precaution against the 
admission of women by examining 
carefully tlie feet of applicants. If the 
feet are cold enough to freeze ice cream, 
I the candidate is black-balled. The tem- 
{ pi-rat ure of the feel is considered nn in - 
j fallible test.
k  P L E A S A N T  L E T T E R .
I t  iU u gs o f  u G rateful H eart amt gives 
H onor w h ere H onor IS Hue.
Mr. William W. Chadwick, of IlfttdiviUe, 
Conn., writes under date of June 14, 1880, to 
l)r. Kennedy, to say that the use of Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy” Inis cured him of CJall 
Stone, from which he had experienced every­
thing but comfort for a long time. Mr. Chad­
wick felt wholly cured when he wrote and says : 
“ I have had no pain for six months, nud Imvo 
also regained my flesh and can stand a fair 
day's work. I  recommended ‘Kennedy's F a ­
vorite Remedy to any one suffering from a de­
ranged liver.” Grateful patients are common. 
Dr. Kennedy Is daily in receipt of letters from 
them, expressing similar sentiments. Those 
letters are spontaneous and put in all varieties 
of phraseology, but invariably setting forth one 
thing—the value of “ Kennedy’s Favorite l(em- 
eily ” for many forms of disease. I t may lie 
just the thing yon have been looking for. Is 
your Liver Disordered ? Have you Derange­
ment of the Kidneys or liladder, associated 
with Constipation of the Bowels ? If so, you 
want “ Kenneny’s Favorite ltcmedy." Dr. 
Kennedy practices Medicine and Surgery in all 
their brancljos, Write and stat.j r 0ui‘ case 
frankly. Letters promptly answered. Address 
D r. ihiviil Kennedy, Kondont, N. Y. “Dr. 
Kennedv’s Favorite Remedy” for sale by all 
lmll
Tlds compound of tlie j 
vegetable attend i v e s , 
Sarsaparilla, Dock,Still- j 
ingia an d  Mandrake- 
whittle Iodides of Potusti | 
and Iron, makes a most 
effectual cure of a series I 
of complaints which are 
very prevalent and uf- j 
1 ' tng. It purities the ,
Wood, purges out the lurking humors in tho sys 
tern, tliat undermine health and settle into trouble 
some disorders. Eruptions of tho skin are the np. 
pcaranoe on the surface of humors tha t should he 
expelled from the Wood. Internal derangements ; 
aru tlie determ ination of these M ine  humors to 
some Internal organ,or organs,whose action they de­
range,and whose substance they disease and destroy Ayeii’s Sausapauii.i.a expels these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, tlie disorders they 
produce disappear, such as U lcerations o f  the 
Liver, Stom ach, K idneys , L-<ngx, E rup tions a nd  
Eruptive Diseases o f  the Shin , S t, A nthony's E ire, 
Hose, or E rysipelas, D im ples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Units, Tum ors Tetter a n d  Sa lt Itheum , Sca ld  Jleda  
Jiingworm, Ulcers a nd  Sores, ftheum atlsm  a nd  
Neuralgia, P a in iu  the Bones, S id e  a nd  Head, S e ­
rvile  Weakness, s te r ility , t.eucorrhos arris tn g  fr o m  
internal ulceration am t uterine diseases, D ropsy, 
D yspepsia, E m acia tion  a n d  General Debility. 
With their departure health returns.
1‘HEPAHKD BY
H it. J . C. A Y E R  & CO., [Lowell, Musa.
lT actica l and A n aly tica l Chemist*.
SOLD BY ALL DRCGGI8 TB AND DEAl.EItS 
IN MEDICINE.
E .  A .  B U T L E R ,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
Slip a d  M a w  Insurance Broker.
Bisk* on Hull*, Cargoes and Freights effected in 
reliable Companies at reasonable rates.
All 'orders for vessels or freight will receive 
prompt attention.
COBB, WIGHT & CO.,
s h i p  c h a n d l e r s ; ' "
AGENTS FOR
P ortlan d  Sail D uck , A m erican  Ship W ind­
la ss  Co.’s  Capstans* W indlasses,
K udder Supporters, «Sc.
R ob b in s’.  A N C H O R  T R IP P E R S and B a­
k er ’s Oil Com passes.
2 4 : 6  A l a i n  S t r e e t .
J . G. PO TTLE,
Merchant Tailor,
AND DEALER IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
2 5 6  M a in  St., : Rock land.
t
THEM0 ST POPULAR
S E W l N l f  M A E H 1 N E &
l a tfye
llGHT-pUN^^t
■id1
druggists.
C A T A R R H
EUY’s ’
SSLAMBfi
M B sHtfiSSOIrXAIALe*»*AM*]
m
H i m ! .
For Catarrh, Hay Fe. 
ver, Cold in the lleud, 
&c., insert with little 
finger a particle of 
the Balm into tlie 
nostrils; draw strong 
breaths through the 
iiose. It will be ab­
sorbed, cleansing and 
healing the diseased 
membrane.
For Deafness,
Apply a particle into 
the ear, rubbing in 
thoroughly.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
T R A D E M A R K  The Great TR ADE MARK
English Reme­
dy. Anunfall- 
ing cure for 
Seminal Weak­
ness Snerwa 
tofrhea, linpo- 
tency, wad all 
Discuses that 
........... .J  ^  ^ follow as a se­ll |.......................r-w- ncy Qf  Self.
BEFORE TAK1KC Abuse;as Los. AFTER TAXING,
of Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back 
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Ago, nnd many 
other Diseases that loud to Insanity or Consump-
i tion and a Premature Gravef
[j] : A pr  Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
\ I send free by mail to every one. 4t ir  The
1 2 ; j Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $ 1  per
..... 1........... . ’* 1 ‘‘ or will beseiit free
f addressing THE 106 Main St.
Buffalo, N ,Y .
AS’*Sold iu Rockland by YV. H. Kittredue.
'  Z jfZJ  I*■ Specific edicine Is sold by al  drt
t  j»l j package, or six packages for $5,  
( 2  i by mailjon receipt of the money, by c 
—^  ^  12 GRAY M ED IC IN E CO., No. ]-• I V V
/ £ 
;UPf
i If you would not have affliction visit you 
twice, listen at once to a word of advice—
“ Try W heatBitrers.”
j I f  you wish to produce a glue that will re- 
| sist water boil one [round of glue iu two <iuurts 
j or skimmed milk.
Wheat bitters will inuke you bold but not 
; rash; patient but not insensible, constant but 
not obstinate; cheerful but not light.
I Overworked men und women, persons of 
hcdeutury habits, and others whose system 
needs recuperation, nerves toned, and muscle 
strengthened, should use Browu’s Iron Bitters.
Hay-Fever
A fair trial will convince the most skeptical.
ELYS' CREAM BALM
Effectually demises thc]imBal passages of ('utarruhul 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma­
tion and irritation, projects the membranal linings 
of the head fruin additional colds, completely heals 
the sores and restores the seuse of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results arc realized by a few applications. 
A thorough t reatment as directed will cure Outarrh. 
As a household remedy for cold in the head and 
snufiles it is unequalled. The Balm is easy to use 
and agreeable, bold by druggists at 50 cents. On 
receipt of 50 cents will mail a package. Scud for 
circular wit I* full information.
ELYS’ CUE AM BAI M CO., Oweyo, N. Y.
Fou salk by this Rockland Druggists, 
amt by W h olesa le  D ruggist* gen era lly .
Deow7
w a n t e d T
Uing book of the
F a r m e rs ’
H/\S {M0 
E Q ll/\L 1P2
IS
ALWAYS
IV
A UEHTS for the fastest
T lie  H o u se h o ld a m i 
OycloiN tdia,
This being the only Agricultural Cyclopedia pub 
lished. We caution agent* against other works 
nurporting to embrace the same subjects. Kvery 
Farmer needs this book. Agent inuke $3 and $10
al btrecl, Boston, Ma
qF)DER
I 7t 9ST cL7VS  
; t\  l i f e t i  m e  u
■  S U R P A S S E S ^  OTHERS
lytt
A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY,
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEW SPAPERS,
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS,
A nd mu oruawL-ut for y our house, all iu  one,
THE NOYE8 DICTIONARY H O LD ER .
m  M i l
j h j p
L a  1 1  I t  
« !  
f l i p ! }
=;$Li5
i p !
w i i s
J0 u,rc71TLfiyM0Lj
20 LtJICL SG. NEW  Y ORK
C h i c a g o  -----------
• < 9  O r a n g e  m a s 3.
E. C. S. IN C R A H A M ,  Agent.
V ita l G'AUUKN, MAINE.
$72 &
Augusta,
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. 
Costly Outfit free. Address Tmub k  Co. 
Maine. !>$•
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Prompt and Neat. At tMs d e e
DO YOU P U P  WHY NOT?
By u*iua SOPEU'S INSTANTANEOUS  
G UIDE to tic Key. of lluj 1'Uuo *uj ()r ,u i, uiy  
mimau, UiUJ, WUIUIU1 or child who cut read or count 
figure*, cuu Ie.ru to pluy In ONK BOOK without 
i. teacher. Thi* I* no humbug; muuey will he re- 
fuuded If uot w  reurwcuted. The Guide, with 30 
piece, of mu.lc, will he kout to uuy uddri 
Clipi of ,l.(W. Seno Mump for etrrohuu. 
ly9Chi THMAMh 4  CD . 658 118*#«*», 8  »
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fiEhtrint department.
Sch. American Chief took 1200 cask s of lime 
to New York last week,
Sch. Mar Monroe, Hunter au<i several others 
sailed front here last Saturday, ,-
Sch. F.. Arrularius ar rived* Iiere Monday 
forenoon, light, from Providence.
Sch. J. H . Kells has loaded lime the past 
week for Jos. Abbott, for New York.
Sch. Mariton.at Camden, is chartered to load 
paving at Carver’s Harltor for New York.
Sch. Wm. O. Eddy Is at Hurricane discharg* 
in a load of railroad sleepers from Helfast.
Sch. Moses Webster is loading ice on the 
Kennebec for Philadelphia or Washington.
Sch. Jennie S. Hall sailed for New Orleans 
Sunday morning with about <00 tons of pnv- 
ing.
Capt. F . C. Hall takes the brig Golconda for 
this voyage, from Portland to Cuba and back, 
Capt. A. J. Hall to remain at home.
Sell. M. A. Achorn is loading a cargo of hard 
pine at Darien, Ga., for Kocklaud, to be used 
in the construction of Capt. Ames’ next vessel.
Sch. Milford is here loaded with hay, from 
Belfast for Jacksonville. She is charterrd for 
#11.50 per M to New York, and #12.50 if to 
Boston; outward cargo free.
John Porter, 2d, of this city, has taken 
charge of the Marine Railway at Port Clyde. 
He is a workman of wide experience ami will 
make a good man for the position.
Sch. Chase, from Rockland for New York, 
put into Gloucester the 10th, with loss ot jilt- 
boom and fore rigging, having been in collision 
with the sch. Cornelia, of Rockland.
A petition is Iteing signed by ship owners 
and steamboat companies, asking for a survey 
o f Sandy Bay at Roekport, Mass., for a break­
water at that port to protect such of the com­
merce as might from necessity desire to make 
a  harbor there in stormy weather.
The Cobb Lime Co. has loaded the follow­
ing vessels:—Lucy Ames, New Y ork; Com­
monwealth, Portsmouth; Hume, .Salem; On­
ward, Bangor; Ring,Dove, Norfolk; B. D. 
Prince, Atalanta, Boston; R. L. Kenney, Fall 
River; Ocean Romp, Kastport.
Capt. John Sleeper is at home and will prolia- 
bly make another voyage in the bark Addle K. 
Sleeper, which is now loading railroad materi­
als and locomotives at Philadelphia for Vera 
Crux. Capt. H. J. Sleeper is looking after the 
loading and making ] (reparations for the voy­
age. ;
Steam sch. Maynard Sumner is chartered to 
load at New York for a port in the West Indies, 
and back with fruit. - She gets #1,950 a month, 
with port charges, con 1 and stevedore bills paid. 
The Albany Prras h(is a favorable notice of the 
schooner, giving a full description of her, as 
she Iny discharging granite nt that city for the 
new state capital, and concluding ns follows : 
“ The handsome craft is commanded by Capt. 
J . C. Cousins, and it is well worth an inspec­
tion. I f  the Sunnier proves a success, of which 
there appears to be no dorbt, she will cause a 
revolution in the carrying trade on the Hud­
son and virtually do away with the old fash­
ioned sail vessel entirely.”
Tin: M. Lcku .a W ood.—About three hun­
dred people were present nt the launching of 
this beautiful vessel in A. F. Ames’ yard yes­
terday morning. She moved along the ways at 
-wMwjuartcr past ten and entered the water in tine 
style, striking a very little forward. The tide 
was hardly so high us could have been wished, 
owing to the strong west wind, but there was 
water enough. As she slid off a valiant man 
stood on the jib-boom and broke a  liottle, nam­
ing the vessel, in the old style. A hundred or 
more launched in her. She was immediately 
hauled into the long wharf where she will be 
lifted for sea. Her dimensions lender her very 
graceful. She is 155 feet long; 170 feet over 
all; width 34-6; depth 12-9, and will register 
about 020 tons, although the custom house of- 
liciuls have not yet finished their work. Her 
linings are very handsome and without her 
masts she sut in the water very gracefully. She 
will be schooner rigged, throe masts, and her 
deck urraugciiieutd will give her a very large 
carrying capacity. She has what is called u 
full poop, which extends from the extreme art 
forward so as to Include the mainmast. This 
gives a large hold for lime or luiiilicr. Her 
cabin is large and handsomely finished and 
furnished with all the conveniences now in use 
on ship tioard. Going forward wo find a good 
sized forecastle, which includes galley and car­
penter's shop. The aparatus forward, the 
windlass and capstan, are of the most approved 
styles. The holds are deep and roomy and she 
will doubtle ss be a great carrier. It is intend­
e d  to keep her In the carrying business. Work 
will be pushed on her under the superinten­
dence of her commander, Capt. Ed. Kpuuldiug, 
formerly of the Bodwell. Rufus Thomas was 
the muster builder. She will cost about 
#32,000.
N hw Yoiik.—Our correspondent w rites un- 
- der date of April 13 :
There has liecu a good demand fur vessels tic 
this port during the week and the expectations 
are that freight* will go up. The rates to-day 
are: Boston, ou coal, #1.10; pig iron #1.35 
to $ 1 .10 ; other cargoes from #1.30 to # 1 .00. 
The rates to Portland, Portsmouth, Salem and 
other ports range from #1.20 to #1 .30 .... 
Southern freights show a slight improvement, 
the rates are : On stone to Charleston, Suvau- 
nah or Jacksonville, #1.00 per ton ; while re­
turn cliarters ou lumber are plenty and at good 
ra tes ....T he  arrivals were sehs. Cora Ktta, 
Ned Sumpter, Carrie L. llix , Tennessee, Mag­
gie D. Marston, Herald, Sardinian, Wm. S. 
Farweli and Ella Pressey. . .  .The charters re­
ported are schs. Wm. 8 . Farweli, stone, hence 
to Jacksonville, at #1.65 per tan, and thence 
with lumber to Port Limou, Costa Rico, at #15 
per M aud port charges, and back Jfium Fion- 
lera to New York with mahogany, ut #11 per 
ton of to  cubic feet—8 . J. Lindsay, coal, Port 
Jobusou to Blddeford Pool at #1.25 aud dis­
charged—Nautilus, phosphate, Elizabcthport 
to Brighton, Boston, #1.60 per ton, loaded free 
aud bridge money—Commerce, fruit charter 
hence to Baracoa aud hack, #900 aud port 
charges—Peuusylvauia, general curgo, hence 
to Rockland, to Perry Bros., round sum #90—
Speedwell, from Rockland to l'o it Antonio, Ja­
maica in ballast aud back to New York, Phila­
delphia or Boston with lruit, #950 if to Phila. 
or New York, aud #1000 if to Boston—Nile, 
salt, hem e to Boolhbay, i  ets. per lm.—Char­
lie Handley, pig iron, Amboy to Plymouth, 
Mass., #1.35 aud discharged—Gcu'I Adelbert 
Arnes, hence in ballast to Darien to load luru-
for New York a t #7.75 per M. The char- 
i wiht lumber to 8 t. Michaels, reporte.* In my 
st has been cancelled.
Lswa*>cts
Along the W harves.
Rch. May Day is loading lime for New York
for A. C. Gay ft Co.
Sch. Ella is discharging wood In the slip at 
the fbot of Lynde street.
Sch. Richmond took on 1250 tasks of Hint 
for Perry Bpos. last week.
Sloop Island Belle is taking on some coal for 
the Island at F. R. Spear’s coal sheds.
White ft Case have loaded the America and 
Bertha Glover for New York the past week.
Karrand A Spear have loaded the Maria 
Theresa for Lynn, and the Ariosto, for Boston.
Sch. S. C. Wilson, discharged a cargo of 
hard wood lnmber at Jones A Bickncll’s, Sat­
urday.
Sch. Geneva arrived from Castine with 20,000 
brick for W. H. Glover A Co., and is now dis­
charging them.
Sch. Iila Hudson, now lying nt the North 
Mnrlne Railway was sold to George Gregory 
for #950 yesterday.
Sch. Speedwell is discharging corn at the 
Rockland Steam Mill. She brought it from 
Boston.
Soli. J. II. Bodwell is having new thick stuff 
and other repairs at the Atlantic wharf. It is 
expected she will go to Jacksonville after work 
is finished.
Sell. Columbian was the first vessel to bring 
lumber out of Bangor after the ice broke tip. 
I t was for Jones A Bicknell of this city, at 
whose yard she discharged yesterday.
Brig Caroline Gray arrived home last Wednes­
day nftemoon. She Is having a new foretop- 
nmstand some small jobs of carpenter work 
done, attar which she will go to Bangor and 
load ice for Portsmouth, Va., at 90 cts. per Ion 
ami river towages paid.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar. 8th, L. T Whitmore, 
Campbell, Satilla.
DARIEN, GA.—Ar. 7th, sch. Lizzie Carr, 
Dunn, Boston.
SAVANNAH—8 ld 10th, sch. C. W. lewis, 
Hupper, Boston.
Ar 13th, sch Emma F. Hart, from Wiscasset.
BALTIMORE—Cld. 8th, ship John T. Ber­
ry, .Ionian, San l ’rancisco.
Ar 10th, bark 11. G. McFarland, McFarland, 
from Brunswick, Ga.
BOSTON—Cld 14th, bark W alter Arming- 
ton, jr., Hooper, Humacoa.
RICHMOND—Ar 12th, schD. II. Ingraham, 
Greeley, Rockland.
SAN FRANCISCO—Slil 11th, ship Wan­
dering Jew, Queenstown.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 1st ult., bark Don Jns- 
to, Jones, Montevideo.
Sch. John Bird, Smith, was at Matanzas the 
4th inst., disg.
At Barbadoes lltli ult., brig M A Berry, Lee, 
for United States.
C'lU from Havana the 12th, sell S M Bird, 
Merrill, for Philadelphia.
Slil from Sagtm 4th,bark Jennie Cobb, Small, 
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Queenstown 13lli, ship Frank Pendle­
ton, Nichols, San Francisco.
STEAM BOAT SP A R K S.
Item s Here am i T here C oncern in g  
Steam  N av ig a tio n .
The Steamer Mount Desert is now making 
two trips per week.
Mrs. Mvrick Nash has left the Mt. Desert, 
and Myrick handles the cuisine himself, un­
aided.
Two thousand yards of carpeting, one thous­
and of which arc Brussels, were required to 
carpet the Penobscot.
General Tillson is negotiating with parties 
in New York for the sale of his barge Juno, as 
it will be of no use to him.
Steamer Clara C.arita has been purchased by 
the Knickerbocker Steam Towage Co. of Bath, 
to be used in the Kennebec towage business.
I t  is reported that an American steamer is to 
make three trips each week between Mount 
Desert, Eastport and Grand Mamin Island, this 
season.
David Hayes, who was lodged in jail for 
stabbing Edwards some thus ago, lias been 
released and is now nt work on the City of 
Richmond. Edwards will recover.
The Morrison is now making two trips to 
Ellsworth and the east, leaving this city Wed­
nesdays and Saturdays. She is doing an in­
creased business over lust year.
Soma paper has started the wild rumor that 
the steamer Xaliunt of the Boston A Hingliam 
lino will make dally trips between Belfast ami 
Mount Desert tills season. She is paying too 
well where she now is to make any such haz­
ardous move.
On her way up the river to Bangor lor the 
first time this spring, the Kutulnliii was saluted 
hv the mill whistles. The Commercial thinks 
the officers will be as follows this season: 
Captain, W. R. Ito ix ; Purser, George T. 
W ood; Freight Clerk, J. H. Patterson; First 
Pilot, W . T. Rogers; Second Pilot, K. W. 
Curtis; Mate, J. 1). Brown; Second Mate, J. 
A. Hosmcr; Engineer, F. E . Good; Assistant 
Engineer, T. H. Bennett; Steward, F. A. 
Garusev; Baggage Master, Marcus Pierce. In 
T ub Coi'uikh-Gazkttk’s opinion, Capt. Roix 
will be given tbe command of the Penobscot.
The City of Richmond is lying ut the Rail­
road wharf, Portland and will lie reudy for 
business tbe 20th of next mouth. The machin­
ery has all been placed iu her; her smoke­
stack was set Friday aud the painters ure now 
at work on her, both outside and in. Her 
saloon will lie painted in two colors and its a r­
rangement has been very radically chum.'... i 
the lietter. There will be winding st n 
iug from tbe main deck to the Sul > . .. . 
twelve of the staterooms will open :ioui the 
guard ou the saloon deck, after the style of the 
Fall River boats. Her curjietiugs and lied ding 
are now being made and work is being pushed 
as rapidly as possible. She will be one of the 
liuest boats iu the country and our citizens 
will hardly recognize the Richmond of ohl. 
She is said to be too too.
Congressman lteed reports that the President 
bus signed the hill reducing the fees for licen­
sing of masters, eugiueers, pilots and mates to 
50 cents. The bill as passed is as follows:
Be it enacted bv the .Senate and House ut Rep­
resentatives of tiie United Stales o f America iu 
Congress assembled, That section forty-four 
hundred and fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes 
lie, and is hereby, amended by striking out of 
the paragraph, bcgiuuiiig in tlio eight line 
thereof, the foUovvlng words, that is lossy , 
“ Each master, chief engineer aud first-class 
pilot licensed as herein provided shall lay  for 
every certificate granted by any inspector or 
ius|>ectors the sum of leu dollars, and every 
chief male, engineer and pilot of au inferior 
grade shall pay for every certificate so granted 
the sum of bve dollars,” aud tusert thereof the 
foliowiug : ‘‘Each master, engineer, pilot aud 
mate licensed as herein provided shall pay tor 
every certificate granted by any ins|>eetor or 
inspectors the sum of fifty cents.”
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S .
C o n c e r n in g  P e o p le  M o re  o r  Lews K n o w n  
to  R o c k l a n d  P e o p le .
G. W. Thompson Is in Boston.
Col. John S. Case Is in St. Loni*.
Miss Fifielil is st J. C. Willoughby’s.
Rev. W. C. Barrows preached at Lewiston 
Sunday.
G. F. Hniriinan of Belfast made a visit 
here last week.
Mrs. A. J. F. Ingraham of Belfast is visiting 
at W. J . Atkins.
N. B. Cobb, of Fuller A Cobb, is in Boston 
making spring purchases.
Mrs. G. W. Rhoades and children arc in 
Richmond, Me. visiting friends.
Merritt returned from Colby yesterday to re­
cuperate from an attack of sickness.
Mrs. Justus Sherman has gone to Portland, 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Anotonc.
Misses Annie and Julia Reilly are in Boston 
anil New York scouring spring millinery.
W. R. Holmes, clerk at the Thorndike, has 
recovered from a threatened attack of fever.
Mrs. E. M. Perry sang soprano at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday, in place of Mrs. Shaw 
who was sick.
Miss Margie Ingraham was visited by her 
cousins the Misses Ingraham, from Chslscn, 
Mass., last week.
W. M. Purington sang tenor in the Univer- 
sallst choir Sunday. Miss Addle Andrews 
officiated at the organ.
Hiram Wilde the music teacher will spend 
the summer in this city, where he will have a 
class in vocal music.
Woodbury Spaulding ofthe Waltham Watch 
Factory, who has been visiting in this city the 
pnst week, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. J. C. White arrived home Saturday 
from a winter’s visit in Florida. Mr. 'White 
remains in Washington for n time.
Charles Weeks, now freight clerk on the Bos. 
ton A llnngor Stcnniship Company’s wharf at 
Boston, lias been in the city tlic past week.
Miss Nellie Burns died Monday morning 
after a very short illness. She was a very 
beautiful girl, beloved by all who knew her. 
Her age was 15.
Hon. T. II. Murch and others addressed a 
meeting of workingmen in Philadelphia Satur­
day night, which passed resolutions denounc­
ing the President’s veto of the Chinese bill.
II. F. Thurston of this city, who has been 
studying Y. M. C. A. work nt Ncwburgaml 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has accepted a call to the 
General Secretaryship of the E lkhart, Iiul., 
association.
Last week the types made us speak of a gen. 
tlemnn as the “ wife of” a Boston business 
house, instead of with the house in question, as 
it was written. Possibly our readers were 
acute enough to sec that certain laws of nature 
operated to render the statement a simple ami 
unostentatious lie.
D. N. Bird's 35th birthday was celebrated 
Sunday by an unusually tine dinner at the St. 
Nicholas, after which lie was called into the 
drawing room and presented with a beautiful 
sunflower, accompanied by an appropriate 
speech and wishing him many years of peace 
and prosperity in running his already popular 
hotel.
The many friends and acquaintances of ltev. 
II. M. Parsons will regret to learn of the death 
of Ills wife at Toronto the 12lh inst. Her 
maiden name was Sarah J. Adams, a daughter 
of the late Samuel G. Adams of Camden and 
sister of Mrs. F . J. Simonton of this city and a 
lady beloved for her many excellent qualities. 
Her age was 38. The funeral occurred at 
Springfield, Mass.
-Rev. S. L. B. Chase aud wife, formerly of 
this city, have the heartfelt sympathy of their 
many friends hereabouts in the sad loss of their 
little sou Harold, who died at Freehold, N. J., 
ou the 3d lust., in his tenth year. He was a 
child of unusual promises, intelligent far be­
yond his years. “ You cannot realize,” the 
sorrowing father writes, “ wliat a companion lie 
hud become to me in my work.”
S T A T E  S A L A l).
P ic k e d , C h o p p ed , D o lled  D ow n  a n d  
S easo n ed  foe O u r  R e a d e rs .
The Chronicle says Farmington needs more 
tenements.
The electric light tills the Bangor mind with 
bliss and rapture.
Iu Limerick are three churches and only one 
pastor, and it is said that lie is about to leuve.
Belfast is trying the new rellectitig kerosene 
lamps for lighting her streets.
Matthew Rankin, a Lewiston invalid, lias 
sat in one position in one chair twenty-live 
years.
The little village .of Litchfield in Kennebec 
Country is becoming depopulated by pneu­
monia.
The tlnaiiehll prospects of the M. C. Institute 
at Pittsfield urc beginning to look u little 
brighter.
Bangor parties have received a cable message 
from Loudon, inquiring prices of ice lor Muy 
and June delivery.
The suit of Mrs. 1,. C. Pennell, the suuitury 
reform u|iostlc, against Portland physicians, ou 
charge of causing her removal to the Insane 
Asylum ou the ground of monomania, lias re- 
M.ltoil iu favor of the defendants. Exceptions 
n ill lie tiled.
rile It'liiii says the semi-annual session of 
die Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, ofthe 
-tale of Maine, will lie held on die 4th Wednes­
day of April, the 26th inst., at Carmel, in Town 
Hall, with 8t. Paul’s Division, No. 177, 8. of 
T., commencing ut uiue o'clock in forenoon.
State Land Agent C. A. Packard has return­
ed from Aroostook county, where he has been 
on business connected with his oliiee. It may 
console us who ure complaining of the back­
wardness o fthe  season to learn that ou the 
morning of die 1st of April the thermometer 
indicated 18 deg. below at Caribou, 12 deg. be­
low at Fort Fairfield ami 14 deg. below ut 
Iloultou .
Arrangements have been completed for the 
tournament of ail the brass aud iced bands in 
the Slate at Lake Marauacook, similar to that 
id' last season. The new features will lie a dil- 
lereut arrangement of trains, better! facilities 
tor procuring food, and a prize of a #175 cornet 
for the best cornet solo by a Maine player. 
Messrs. Collins aud Winsbip will have charge 
of the tournament this year, tbe same as last.
The Bellas! Journal suvs C. K. Davis, of this 
city, lias two lunik hills of llie denomination of 
#1 aud #3, ou tbe bank of Casiiiic. They are 
1 dated 1818, two years before Maine was a  stale,
| uud when our territory la-longed to Massuchu- 
: setts. Qu one is a view of Custiue harbor w ith 
I a vessel inside Dice’s Head. The uotes are 
I signed by Otis Little, president aud J. Brooks,
, cashier. The bills are iu a good state of pre­
servation.
Wiggin’s Pellet - cure headache.
D Y S P E P S IA !
The i-onstunt cry of thousand* of poor mortal*, 
whore pain*, mffortne* amt <ii«tri-** have hnffled 
tho skill of phyntcUn. and the power of medicine la
O h ! My H oad I M y H ead !
Oh ! My B ack  ! My Back !
Oh ! My Stom ach ! V y Stom ach 1
And still they will suffer and cry until they find 
tho medicine that ha* the Inherent power to enre
DYSPEPSIA,
C O N S T IP A T IO N
a n d  P IL E S .
WIGGIN’S PELLETS
I« tlio remedy thnt will stand in the gap mid roprl 
pthe terrific encroachments of all (llneaim* of the 
Stomach, Dowel* nnd Liver. TRY T H E M ! Yon
BOSTON
o or suffering one* nnd your cries nnd lamentations 
willbe turned to joy, gladness and pi Rise.
P R E P A R E D  BY W IC C IN  A. C O .,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J*rlc*c* *■»() C « * n t 8  «  H o t  l  i e .
24Jan82peni CLOTHING
STORE!
N.A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me-
lyeowU 286 MAIN STREET.
COMPETENT GIRL WANTED.
rP O  do general housework in a small family. 
A Aged from 25 to 30. None others need apply. 
Call st
11 T hk Co luikr-Gazhttf. OrriCK.
(Stonecutter* W anted
n r  t h k
Collins Granite Company,
12 at East Bluehill, Me.
Don’t Yon M ale  a M istake!
It is your Duty to MAKE 
Every Dollar Count.
ITISAFACT
Buy where you can get what you 
want, and get it GOOD, for 
the LEAST MONEY
T  1 \ A T
LIQUID
PAINTS
AltK THE ONLY
Pure Linseed Oil Paints
In tho market. Tlmt they are the
Best, Most Economical and Most 
Durable!
That they are the. best possible preservatives for 
surfaces exposed to the weather. That they will 
cover more square feet of surface, to the gallon, 
and present a better appearance, than any other 
paint sold in this vicinity.
Before Painting write for or call 
and see Sample Sheets.
Sole Agents for Manufacturers.
24(1 M LIN STKKKT, RO CK LAND, MK.
This Hotel has CHANGED HAND" and is now 
under the management of
H.t'. Chapman A Berry Brothers
Who, recognizing tho necessity of improved Hotel 
accommodations and comfort in this section have 
undertaken to satisfy that demand. With this view 
they have made substantially u new hotel of the 
Thorndike. All tin* upper rooms have been en­
larged and the size of the house increased bv the 
addilon of THIRTY NEW ON EH. The office, 
stairways, hallways and exits have been greatly im- 
proved, new baths and toilets put in convenient, 
places, and all newly nuinted, papered and carpeted 
throughout. Heds,‘table ware and linen all new.
It in the design of the new Proprietors to make 
this Hotel sec on d  to  n o n e  in Eastern Maine, it 
is most conveniently located for tourists en route to 
Mt. Desert, being the nearest Hotel (only u few 
steps) to post office, telegraph office and steamers.
Kerry B roth ers L ivery 8 tuble is connected 
with this House, Hacks, Coaches aod Carriages cf 
all kinds ou arrival of trains and steamers.
Tourists w hile at Bar Harbor wishing Teams 
should not fail to call on Horry Brothers. Teams 
of every description, witli skilful drivers. Board­
ing Horses a pecialty. 1
MALT BITTERS
A  N O U R IS H IN G  F O O D
WHICH OVERCOMES
Deep-Seated OougliH, B ronchitis, D yspep­
sia , W asting of th e  K idneys, B righ t’s 
D isease, Dropsy,K um ciution, uud M ental, 
P h ysica l and N ervous D ebility .
«f Udwml by tk# but PhysleUa*.
A SPRING DEFENCE.
R ow  to H ep el th e  Assaults o f  111 H e a lt h -  
Dr. K en nedy's FA VO RITE R EM EDY  
M eans S om eth ing for You.
The month# of Murch, April aud May are the 
three successive arches of a bridge which connect 
tiie season of ice and sleet witli that of leaves and 
roses. No less in respect of heulth than of out wad 
natural phenomena is this true. .Spring is a try iug 
season for iuvalids, aud especially those who either 
suffer, or are liable to suffer, from Dilliousut-ss, 
Kidney Compluiuts uud Constipation of tiie Dowels, 
aud for women who are chronically subject Jto any 
of the long catalogue of physical ailments to which 
their delicate sex is heir, indication#* of disease in 
Spring should be heeded at once. A fatal attack 
may easily result from neglect or u disordered con­
dition (of the bowels. The ounce ot prevention 
may be had where tons of cure—or altempted cure 
—may be unavailing. Are you vexed or troubled 
in tbe Spring with indigestion, torpid or disordered 
Liver, want of appetite, constipation or a feverish 
state of the skiuf If so, take without an hour's 
unnecessary delay Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE 
REMEDY. No medicine is so harmless and yet no 
quick aud positive iu iu  action. It is Nature’s 
own idea, condensed and made tangible by 
i human skill. Do not leave home when goiug 
upon a journey without a bottle of it in your valise.
L ou cuuuol possibly put one dollar in any other 
•hupo where it can render you so essential seiyice. 
The FAVORITE REMEDY is almost INSTAN­
TANEOUS iu its action, but does not tear you to 
I pieces with it* violence nor nauseate you with dis- 
! gust, it liven lire Liver from Bile and sets the lira- 
i cbiuery of your body into normal aud healthy op- 
elation. Remember: Dr. D. Kennedy’s FAVOR- 
‘ 1TK REMEDY'. Ask your druggist for it and take i 
[ nothing eis**. Fricv One Dolhu a botUc. |D 4w U  1
LOOK ARtOl YD !
But Don’t Invest until 
you have been to the
And inspected tiie Larg­
est and most Com­
plete Stock of
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s
C L O T H I N G
E ver offered for sa le  iu  t liis  C ity.
We have an immense stock of
Gents’ F m i s l i i  Goods.
A full line of Men’s, Youths’ Hoys’ and 
Children’s
HATS AND tAPS.
—A full stock of—
RUBBER COATS,
HATS, CAPS, 
Leggings, Blankets, &c.
The largest axcorlineut of
T r u n k s ,  V a l i s e s ,
Dags, Um brellas, &c.
IN  T H IS  CITY .
[JQir Inspect our immense 
assortment.
[fp^ T* L e a k s  our reasonable 
Prices, and
'&ST F ollow your own 
convictions.
T h e  money cheerfully refunded, i f  
from any cause dissatisfaction.
Remember the Place and Number,
3 8 6  M a i n  S t . ,
C. F. W OOD *  CO.
All Settled
-----IX Ot’R ----
Mvi Store!
An 1 ready to oiler our customer*
GREAT BARGAINS
—IN—
O ” Wo now have the LIGHTEST 
anti one of the BEST fitted stores in 
the State, and shall he pleased to 
meet all our old friends and custom­
ers nt our new plaee of business- 
We have just returned from market 
J with a large stock of
New Spring Goods,
Ami shall offer some (Treat Bargains-
.Shall offer one case Host (Quality
PRINTS,
With Side Band, only 6 cts.
G I N G H A M S .
I Large stock of New Spring G ing­
hams, in Scotch and American. 
The handsomest styles ever shown.
LOOK AT Ol.’lt
B l e a c h e d  C o t t o n s
At 10 cts. per yard.
Look sit the assortment of
Table Linens, Napkins. 
Towels, &c.
N ew  Spring
C l o a k i n g s
AND BUTTONS TO MATCH.
We have the largest line of Black 
Silks we have ever shown, and shall 
oiler Bargains in these goods that 
will be appreciated when seen. Shall 
be pleased to send samples of Silks 
to any address.
Have ju.t received a large line uf
Hosiery, Gloves, & c.
—
j  Everybody invited to visit our store 
j and make it a place of waiting for a 
meeting of frieiids.
Central Block,
Oi»po.iU) Berry lieu*. Li very St u tils , l lo rk -  
laud, Maine. 12
i
